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THOUSANDS PREPARE TO ATTEND SANTA DAY
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France, Britain Give Duce Chance To EndWar Before Employing Oil Embargo
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Twinkles
The W EST FOSTER rrouch. 

noting that bnrtnsns la better 
and the wheat entlock excellent, 
while the oil flews better and 
better, confidently looks to a re- 
ctuTffocr of doot storms to match

Although we had almost made 
up our mind to rear- carrier pigeons 
for carry messages, we now figure 
that our new radio - station, auto 
radio, and telephone will fie suf
ficient to keep the staff together.

Remember that winter a few 
years back when Ire on telephone 
tines and telegraph wires broke 
off all communications? A radio 
would hare been uorfnl then.

Pampa will soon have most or
ganisations typical of “civilization.* 
A stamp club Is the latest sugges
tion. Philatelists of the community 
are more numerous than anyone 
supposed

One last word about football. 
Before anyone chldee no next fall 
about BBsoowt, remember that 
M. U. tied Kansae on Thankegtv- 
ing. Ahem, a  great moral victory.

Musing of the moment. A new 
Instrument Imposes a pressure of 
a  million pounds to the square 
Inch. Now maybe a referee in a 
trugh spot can prove his jJolnt. . . 
Divorces •gre getting so common 

„,tfcat a -good used wile’ cannot 
be distinguished from any other, 
muttelrs the West Foster grouch.

Brevitorials
1 JU 8 Y  WITH Santa Day prepaia- 
u  tlons, we have Just this to say: 
DON’T  MX8S IT !

This Is going to be the greatest 
celebration of all. The children 
with their dolls, doll buggies, pets, 
and hobbles, will stage a parade 
which Will really BE  a parade. Old 
Santa Claus, hurrying down from 
the North Pole, will be there. He 
may have something for the chil
dren—he usually does.

IN E F F E C T ' IT MEANS 
. ‘YOU CAN TA K E IT 

OR LEAVE IT ’

LONDON, Dec. 5. (A*)—A British 
warning to Japan against aggres
sion in China and an overture to 
Italy to end aggression in Ethio
pia were extended by Sir Samuel 
Hoare, foreign secretary, as two 
of the empire’s warship were 
withdrawn from the Mediterran
ean.

And don’t forget the free movie 
a t La Nora theater a t 16 a. m. 
Frtdny. Actual movies of the 
KMasrhmldt expedition to Santa 
ObMudUnd will be shown, as well 
ae several remedies. I t  is a free 
■hew for the children.

TMAMPA WILL be a colorful city 
*  tomorrow night. The street light
ing win be" turned on. The stores 
Will have gaily decorated windows. 
Merchants have given wonderful 
cooperation in helping to finance 
the event. They have stocked their 
stores high with new seasonal mer
chandise Pampa la ready for Santa 
Olaus and the Christmas spirit.

And don’t forget that Santa 
needs help In earing far the needy 
children at Christmas. Club wom
en are preparing dolls for thr 
girls. Civic clubs will do something 
nice for the beys. In addition to 
helping buy frnlt and candle*. But 
general a«*totenee of the public is 
needed. Children eon beh» their 
le a fortunete playmates by taking 
toys to a toy matinee (for admis
sion) at the Rex theater Decem
ber 9. 4 p.m. And as to eash. The 
NEWS win receive It and use it 
at the Christmas tree for needy

Mother of Rev. 
House f r  Dead

The Rev W C. House. First Meth
odist minister, is leaving this even
ing for Pittsburgh. Kan., where 
Mrs. House's mother. Mrs. Sharpe, 
died this morning. The funeral is 
to be conducted there Saturday.

Mrs. Sharpe has been 111 for 
some time, and Mrs. House, an only 
fthiid, has been with her. When the 
Rev. Mr. House was transferred 
here recently from Camden. Ark 
Mrs. House was already in Pitts
burgh and has never been in her 
new home here.

LONDON, Dec. 5. <A>- Sir
Samuel Hoare, foreign secretary, 
today delivered a pronouncement 
of the British stand for oil sanc
tions against Italy when he told 
the House of Commons “we are 
prepared to play our part.”
The foreign secretary's pro

nouncement was made shortly after 
it was learned that the admit alty 
the battle cruisers Hood and Renown 
and ether British naval vessels will 
leave the Mediterranean for ma
neuvers in the Atlantic.

Authoritative sources explained 
withdrawal from the Mediterranean 
of these shins, sent there at the 
height of the Anglo-Itallan ten
sion, has no political significance.

BY DEVON FRANCIS. 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
Great* Britain and Francs have 

given Italy a “set of suggestions”
- for ending the Italo-Ethloplan war 

In East Africa with an appended 
comment which said in effect, 
“take it or leave It.”
Diplomatic sources said today it 

represented the last word of London 
and Paris before an oil embargo Is 
applied against the government of 
Premier Benito Mussolini.

In the face of assurances by fascist 
sources that such an embargo would 
mean “fight,” Premier Pierre Laval 
of France was reported authorita
tively to have given the “sugges
tions" to Italian Ambassador Vit
torio Cerruti late yesterday.

The conference at which the pro
posals were advanced was called 
presumably, said a spokesman for 
diplomatic circles, to discuss French 
desires that Mussolini make some 
meve toward peace before the Dec. 
12 League of Nations meeting to 
consider oil sanctions.

Mussolini Cold.
No change in the attitude cf the 

Italian government was apparent. 
Fascist sources asserted extension 
of the league penalties—applied as 
pifaishment for Italy's having star* 
ed its campaign of occupation in 
Ethiopia—to include a ban on the 
fuel vital to the nation might spread 
the African hostilities to new, 
broader sectors.

Only cold silence has greeted Pre- 
j mier Laval’s efforts to have Rome 
! indicate on what basis it would ne- 
| gotta te—or even whether it would 
negotiate at all.

Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethi- 
1 opia already has been reported as

See WAR, Page 6
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Tank Horton. Road Runner 
catcher, hoping that Manager Fred 
BrickeU doesn't sign up a pitcher 
with a let of “stuff" for next season 

Tank will be able to call for 
*■' kinds of pitches since he

lost a  thger on his right hand

Oroam-ups aU m 
whistling 

■ pis

Governor Visits 
Bruno in Prison

NEW YORK. Dbc. 5. (AV-Gov
ernor Harcld O. I  :ffman of New 
Jersey disclosed today that he had 
visited Bruno Richard Hauptmann 
in his Trenton, N. J., death cell, 
and that he had urged all other 
members cf the New Jersey court 
of pardons to do the same.

The governor talked with Haupt
mann alone one night for about an 
hour early In October, but did not 
reveal today either his or Haupt
mann's reactions.

The governor said the other mem
bers of the court of pardons should 
foilcw his example in getting “first- 
hand” the convicted man’s side of 
the case. _ ______

2 Cars Damaged 
By Stolen Auto

A car. stolen from In front of the 
Tokyo club last night, figured in s 
crash which resulted In the damag
ing of two other automobiles and 
smashing of a sign on South Cuyler 
street. The driver disappeared, leav
ing the- car, before anyone arrived 
on the scene.

The car crashed into two cars 
parked in front of the Alamo hotel 
and then ran into a sign In front of 
the OtHes Service station. Police are 
investigating Mm  crash.

Police are also investigating the 
theft of a  medicine case from Dr. 
M. O. Overton’s oar, taken last 

knight.

T il  See You in Parade Tomorrow”—Santa DAYS OPPOSE 
RE-ELECTION 
OF ROOSEVELT

FAILURE OF REPEAL IS 
PUT ON SHOULDERS 

OF PRESIDEN T

Celebrities To 
Be Introduced. 
Friday Evening

$
Fine Program Is Ready for 

Adults and Children in 
Morning, Afternoon, Eve.
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oid Santa Claus has taken time 
out from his toy making at the 
North Pole—putting the huge fac
tories in charge of his Chief 
Gnome—to come to Pampa to
morrow to attend Pampa’s an
nual Santa Day in his honor. In 
a wireless message to The NEWS 
today, Santa said that he positive
ly would be here by the time the 
parade starts at 2:30 o’clock.

‘Gift-of-God’ Baby Is Given 
To St. Louis Servant Girl

—  ®

MOVIE PEOPLE 
FASCINATED BY 

DIONNE QUINTS
Employes More Dis

tracted Than 
Sisters

Commissioner Urges 
Baby Be Returned 

To Anna Ware

CALLANDER. Ont., Dec 5 (A7)— 
The Dionne quintuplets took abso
lute command of this moving pic
ture business today.

Making their first full-length 
feature film, it had been feared 
they might be disturbed by the 
invasion of a small array of movie 
men into their hospital. But ap
parently the movie people were more 
distracted then the five little sisters.

The procedure established in this 
second day of the filming of “The 
Country Doctor” was for Director 
Henry king and his aides to tip-toe 
into the nursery, set up their equip
ment quietly and await 18-month-old 
Yvonne. Cecile, RAitlie, Annette, and 
Marie.

The quintuplets made their en
trances effortlessly and winsomely 
with only disarming smiles for the 
movie men.

Dorothy Peterson, csst as the 
nurse, had dressed Yvonne and 
Annette while the first scene was 
shot— and the film folk paid more 
attention to the antics of Cecile, 
Emille. and Marie, sitting la their 
beds, than they did to business.

Other scenes showed the sisters 
happy in their play-pens. Miss 
Peterson, stooping over them, sang a 
nursery rhyme, and Cecile “played 
up” by waving her pink arms in 
time to the song

Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe. Imper
sonated In the picture by Jean 
Hersholt. was In the nursery during 
the 50 minutes the movta crew was 
there yesterday, and said he had 
satisfied himself that the lights did 
not harm the eyes of his charges.

Filming will continue dally from 
11 a. m. to noon. Barring setbacks, 
a week will be enough to complete 
the scenes.

POET DIES
NEW YORK, Dec. 5. <A»)-The 

ashes of Arthur Chapman, who 
wrote the poem, “Out Where the 
Went Begins," will be taken to the 
middle western community where 
he spent his boyhood. Rockford. 111., 
after cremation tomorrow, members 
Of his family said today.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 5. </P>—Rush H 
Limbaugh. special commissioner 
who heard evidence in the “gift of 
God” baby case, declared today the 
infant was the child of Anna Ware, 
unwed servant girl, and not the son 
of Mrs. Nellie Tipton Muench, for- j 
mer St. Louis society matron.

Llmbaugh's assertion was made in 
a report to the St. Louis court of 
appeals, recommending the child be 
returned to Miss Ware. The court 
will make its decision later.

Miss Ware. 18. sought through 
; habeas corpus action to recover a j 
j baby she alleged was born to her in 
! St. Louis Aug. 17 and which, she 

testified, was being held by Mrs. 
Muench and her husband. Dr. Lud
wig O. Muench, who sought to 
"pfalm it off” as their own.

Mrs. Muench, 44. announcing the ; 
birth of a son Aug. 18 termed it a 
gift from God in my time of dis
tress.” She then faced kidnap con
spiracy charges of which she sub
sequently was acquitted.

“That the child, now in custody 
of the court and taken from the 
home of respondents Muench . . . 
1* a child of the petitioner (Anna 
Ware) there can be no reasonable 
doubt,” said Limbaugh In his re
port.

“The order and Judgment of the 
court should therefore be that the 
child be delivered into the custody 
of petitioner as prayed In her peti
tion and the special commissioner 
so recommends.”

8 ince the infant, now more than 
three months old. was brought Into 
court last October by Judicial order. 
It has been a ward of the court. 
I t  will continue to be until the con
clusion of all legal matters pertain
ing to the case. The child is at 
Children’s hospital. Miss Ware 
Identified it in court as her child.

I lie  court today granted Mr. and 
Mrs. Muench, Mrs. Helen Berroyer. 
ahd Wilfred Jones, friends of the 
Muenches and respondents in the 
case, until next Wednesday to file 
objections and exceptions to the 
report. «?,

LOCAL POST OF 
LEGION IS SENT 
SERVICE AWARD

Plans for Convention 
Are Started by 

Legionnaires
For rendering “worthwhile and 

outstanding service to the commun
ity” in the last year, the Kerley- 
Crossman post of the American Le
gion, No. 334. was given the Com
munity Service Citation by the state 
department of the American Legion 
The citation, appropriately framed, 
was presented to the Post at a 
meeting last night by Commander 
A. D. Montieth.

Among the services of the local 
post to the community was assist
ance In producing the 1934 and 1935 
Pre-Centennial celebrations, and at 
football games. Members of the Le
gion had charge of firearms and ex 
plosives at both Pre-Centennial 
events. Numerous other projects and 
accomplishments were listed in the 
report upon which the citation was 
based.

The Legion has already begun to 
make plans for holding the 18th 
district convention of the American 
Legion here next spring, probably 
in April. Methods of registration 
were discussed. A plan not to charge 
any registration fee was discussed. 
W. C. de Cordova recalled that In 
the past American Legion conven-

See LEGION. Page 0

OIL HEARING SET
AUSTIN. Dec. 5. (AV-The rail

road commission today set its 
monthly oil and gas proration hear
ing for  Dec. 16.

Mrs. R. B. Haynes visited In the 
oily yesterday afternoon.

\6„  9  A 1 \ V L
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ST. LOUIS, Dec. 5. (A*)—The 
Anti-Saloon League's drive assum
ed the proportions of an anti-ad- 
ministration movement today as dry 
leaders, on the second anniversary 
of repeal, predicts an organized dry 
sentiment would oppose the re- 
electicn of President Roosevelt In 
1936.

After the league, with delegates 
from 40 state shouting fervid 
“amens,” called upon the president 
to start a campaign for the return 
of prohibition by drying up the 
White House cellar, two of Its most 
powerful chieftains laid the blame 
for "the abject failure 
squarely cn President 
shoulders.

The repercussions followed adop
tion by the league last night of a 
resolution urging the president to 
abolish “the use of intoxicants at j 
White House functions” and to 
acknowledge publcily failure to keep 
“his campaign' promise” to “end the 
saloon evH.”

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., Los 
Angeles, who stumped against A1 j 
Smith in 1928 and wrote the resolu
tion. criticized the serving of light 
liquors at White House dinners.

“It's a poor example for the first 
family to set before the youth of 
the land,” he observed.

Bishop Cannon, who was named 
by the league to head Its re-estab
lished national legislative commit
tee in a “new advance against al
cohol,” Joined Dr. F. Scott Mc
Bride, militant spearhead of the 
“second dry war," in saddling the 
“evils” of repeal upon the president.

“I  definitely will oppose J.he re- 
election of Mr. Roosevelt, although 
I  haven't decided yet whether I 
shall actively fight against him,” 
said Dr. McBride.

He added that “either Senator 
Vandenburg of Michigan or Col. 
Frank Knox of Chicago would be 
more acceptable dry candidates if 
either should get the republican 
nomination.”

Speaking Individually, both Bis
hop Cannon and Dr. McBride de
plored the "quadrupling of drinking 
places In the nation’s capital as a 
result of President Roosevelt sign
ing the bill for repeal of prohibition 
in the District of Columbia."

Each asserted dry sentiment was 
crystalizing. particularly among 
church leaders, against return of the 
Roosevelt administration.

Father Tries to 
Show Airgun Was 

Not Dangerous

Friday—Santa Day—will be one 
of those days typical of Pampa 
celebrations. It will be packed 
from early morning to late at 
night with color, music, excite
ment, and all that make a holi
day worth celebrating. Thousands 
from all over this territory are 
expected to fill the town to 
over-flowing capacity.
The mqrnlng and afternoon will 

be devoted to the children, and the 
night to the adults. Free movies In 
the morning, free parade, free can
dy for the children in the afternoon. 
At night adults will be drawn to 
the front of the LaNora theater for 
an unprecedented premiere and 

of lepeal , broadcast. Later in the evening they 
R:osevelt's will go ^  the p :a-Mor for the Santa 

Day ball.
Sports-minded celebrants may at

tend the basketball game at the 
high schol gymnasium where the 
Harvesters will battle the Spearman 
Lynx.

The major attraction of the af
ternoon. of course, will be the doll- 
pet-hobby parade which will begin 
at 2:30 o’clock at the high school 
gym and continue for a block across 
the railroad track on Cuyler where 
It will disband. More than 500 chil
dren are scheduled to march in the 
parade. Santa Claus' gnomes will 
distribute candy and favors to the 
hordes of children. The parade will 
not move on any street except Cuy
ler.

In charge of the morning show 
will be Jack Back. Bill Bennett, Joe 
Burrows and Raymond Harrah. The 
night committee at the LaNora will 
Include John, Osborne, A. J . John
son, R. Kennedy and John Haynes. 

By far the most impressive a t
traction of the evening will be the 
attraction at the LaNora Theater. 
A broadcast will start at 7:30 
over KGNC, Amarillo, and will 
continue for one and one-half 
hours. Celebrities of the Pan
handle will be introduced and will 
say a few words into the micro
phone.
The distinguished visitors will in

clude Mayor Ross Rogers, Gene 
Howe, Wilbur C. Hawk of Amarillo; 
J. R. Stahl, J .  C. Phillips, Monte 
Wolford. Borger; Aubrey Dobbs 
Wellington; Dick Cann, Higgins; 
Judge H. E. Hoover, Canadian; Wal
lace Walthall of Dallas, brother and 
“spit image" of H. B. Walthall, 
movie star who played In “Viva 
Villa"; Judge Asbery A. Callaghan. 
Jack Griffith, Panhandle; and rep
resentatives from Guyman. Dalhart. 
Miami, Follett, McLean. LeFors, 
Grom, Skellytown, Kingsmill, Perry- 
ton, Spearman Stinnett, Lubbock, 
Plainview, Canyon. Claude.

The Introductions and broadcast

See SANTA CLAUS, Page 6

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec 5. (A*)
—Louis de Florez, New York engi
neer, exposed himself in court to
day to shots from an air pistol to ( 
demonstrate that his son, Peter, 
and Cornelius Van ^haack Roose- j
velt, were innocent of discharging j --------
dangerous weapons. * j The CO/2 gas (carbon dioxide)

Roosevelt grandson of form er! well being drilled near Bueyerous, 
President Theodore Roosevelt, and i N. Mex., by a group of Pampa peo-

Gas Struck in 
Dry Ice Well

de Florez were on trial, charged 
with assault with a dangerous 
weapon.

A police arms expert testified at 
the district court trial of the pair, 
classmates at the Massachuetts In 
stitute of Technology, that the air 
pistols the polled said they took 
from the youths were powerful 
enough to kill a person if discharg
ed at the temple or tbd eye.

He said the weapons were dan
gerous at 50 yards, And that one of 
them had fired a  pellet that pene
trated three sixteenths of an inch 
into a pine board at 50 feet. The 
other had -penet rated one sixteenth 
of an inch, he said.

At this point, the elder de Florez 
itted to test one of the 

weapon^. He placed a handker- 
er the palm of one hand 

pistol was discharged a* 
Inge, seemingly without harif 

hlsfhand. Then the arms expeif 
de Flores’s chest fpom a 

of about three paces, with
out Apparently injuring him.

the

the 
girls 
meml 
and 
the full 
pared

KIWANIK MEETING 
Pampa Klwanis club will 

at- 12:15 o’clock tomorrow at 
lrl Scout* clubhouse at 714 

avenue instead of at 
idler hotel. Mothers of the 
serve the luncheon. All 
are urged to be present 

time because a dinner for 
membership will be pre-

Skibinskl of
here today

I pie struck several million feet of 
gas at a depth of 915 feet and is 
expected to be brought in in a few 
days, It was announced here today. 
A. B. Keahey and Ernest Barrett 
left today for the location. A group 
of Pampans visited the well last 
week-end.

The gas was reported 50 feet 
above the gas sand in which drill
ers expected to find it. A Denver 
concern which expects to build a 
dry ice plant at the well will visit 
tne well Sunday, it was reported.

P. O. Examination 
Announced Here

The United 8 tates civil service 
commission announces an open com
petitive examination for the position 
of substitute clerk and substitute 
city carrier for the postofflee at 
Pampa. Unless otherwise indicated, 
the place of examination is the same 
as place of employment and appli
cants must appear for examination 
In the city where employment is de
sired.

The basic rate of pay tor substi 
tutes is 85 cents an hour. For regu
lar employment, the rate b  between 
51,700 and $2,100 per annum. Ap
plicants must be between the) 
of 18 and 45 years and be citlmtoi 
of the United States.

The necessary forms may bo ob
tained from O. K. Oaylor at the 
local postofflee and must be 
in New Orleans not later than 
December 12

BELIEV E VISITIN G  MEN 
USED HAMMER-LOCK 

ON YOUTH

Another version of a  statement 
published in an Amarillo news
paper concerning “treatment by 
Pampa officers of an 18-year-old 
Amarillo boy who attended the 
Thanksgiving football g a m e ” 
was given by local officers today.
In the first place, the youth was 

arrested and held by Amarillo offi
cers. He was placed in an Amarillo 
“hoodlum wagon" borrowed for the 
occasion, driven by an Amarillo 
officer. Paipp* officers were called 
after the Amarillo officers made the 
arrest, and held the youth and the 
man with whom he had a fight. H ie 
youth did not give any resistance 
in the presence of the Pampa offi
cers, acording to Chief Deputy O. T . 
Lindsey.

Amarillo officers at the time were 
inside the playing rieVL B was skid 
here today, and It was necessary for 
them to reach over the fence to 
reach the combatants. I t  to believed 
that the visiting officers used the 
familiar hammer-loclc hold on the 
youth.

In Justice Todd’s court later, the 
youth and his friends maintained 
an attitude which drew a reprimand 
from the court. Justice Todd ex
plained that the case was handled 
in the usual manner, and that Pam
pa offenders and those from other 
towns were before the court on the 
same basis.

Local officers said drunkenness 
did not apparently enter the case 
from any angle, and only affray 
charges were filed.

About 15 persons were arrested 
for drunkenness at the game.

‘Shocking Story’
Of Hauptman to 

Save Him, Claim
NEW YORK. Dec. 5. (AV-Hie 

New York Evening Journal said to
day it had learned from a source 
close to Oov. Harold Q. Hoffman of 
New Jersey that he has obtained 
new information which may save 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann from 
the electric chair “or at least delay 
his execution indefinitely.”

The Journal said it was reported 
the information in the governor’s 
possession may become the basis 
for “the most shocking story ever 
brought before the American peo
ple.”

Hauptmann, convicted at Flem- 
ington for the kidnaping and slay
ing of the Lindbergh baby, appealed 
to the United States supreme court 
after the New Jersey appellate oourt 
upheld the trial court.

Governor Hoffman, the paper 
said, initiated a private Investiga
tion last Apt!].

Ellis Parker, Burlington county, 
N. J ., investigator, has been a reg
ular and frequent visitor at the exe
cutive offices in Trenton, the Jour
nal said, explaining, however, that 
the name of the detective employed 
was not disclosed in its information.

“I  don’t know Just what the in
vestigation turned up,” the Journal 
quoted a “high state official” as 
saying, ‘‘but one thing to certain.

“Hauptmann is a long, long way 
from the electric chair. Hauptmann 
may never die In the electric chair.”

GEORGE BAKER D B S
WICHITA FALLS. Dec. 5. </*V- 

Word was received here Thursday 
morning of the death of George 
Baker, general storekeeper of the 
Fort Worth and Denver railroad at 
Childress. Mr. Baker died unex
pectedly a t- jlls  home in Childress 
Wednesday night.

I Saw. . .  [
Seven teachers almost 

the cast of “Lass g f f l H B f l  
operetta to be presented 
Junior high at the city an 
tonight, in the 
night. There are 97 in 
and a  ‘ "‘ B b M
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Read These Classified Ads For Profit
Classified 

Advertising Rate* 
• Information

All y u t  M» arc at Hotly cash and
_____ « w  t i c  phone with the

poaitive uadorataridina that the account
la to ba paid when oar collector cal la.

p b o n *  y o b *  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Opr oourteoue ad-taker will recelre 

w a r  W ant Ad, helping you word it.
All ada for “Situation Wanted” and 

“Loot and Foand” are cash with order 
and will not ha accepted over the tele
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertising, cash with

The . Pamps Daily N EW S reserves 
the right to glaaaify Ml Want Adi 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
"upy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
la tim e for correction before second 
insertion. t

In  case o f any error or an nminaioa 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 

than the amount re-
BdMpflW||i 

l o c a l  S a t e  c a r d
EF F E C T IV E  NOVEMBER t J ,  1M1 

word; minimum SOc. 
minimum 60c. 

succeeding issue

res further 
I for su m

I  day, 2c a  word; mi 
S dag*. 4o d  word; ml 
la  tier word /or each 

fte r the first two lees

Tiie Pampa Daily'ampa J
ftEWS

For Rent
FOR RENT—Bedroom, private bath. 

809 E  Francis. 3c-210

For Sale
FO R  8 

stock 
tires.

AlLE— Four wheel trailer with 
; (bed, also four new 21 in.

Sumner St. iE:210
FO R  SALE Three milk cows. B ar

gain,, W e n  rooms. West Brown 
St. Mrf. Jones_______________3p-209

I f  Mrs. Ella Chapman will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o’clock tomorrow she 
wUl recalve a free ticket to see 
Margaret Sullavan In “So Red the 
Rose” showing at the La Nora Frl- 
day and Saturday. •  ̂ •_________
FO R SALE—Merit Egg mash pel

lets for more eggs. We feed, rec
ommend and sell Merit Feeds. Zeb’s 
Feed Store . ______________ 10c-215
FO R SALE—Morton s plain and 

smoked meat salt. Zeb’s Feed 
Store._______________________lOc-215
FO R aA Lfc-By owner, *33 Chevro

let epa^h, Ford Sedan. Must 
be sold Phone 1374. 6c-211
FO R SALE—Child’s sidewalk bi

cycle. Like new. Phone 351-W.
Sc-208

AtfdTFfFR RENT SAVER 
We sold the sweet buy on 

vllle Monday, This one has diffi 
appeal. Location. East Francis' 
lng paid Twp room apartipe 
back of lot. Modem except be 
Newly decorated. POSSESSION AT 
ONCE. Build on front iater. Have 
apartment to help I  paw for new 
home. Be lucky. G et th lilit t le  rent 
saver fdr price of \<m. $7M. John L. 
Mikesell. Phone 1681 f \  4c-209
FO R  SALS bymb.
Office pi #1.
ware Co. 
rlarjce.

CARD RIDDING 
Coiner Murphy

11s all affa 
S. Barnes. 

6p-213

FREE 
Ceiling gaper

FREE
with each com 

plete room of wallpaper and border 
purchased starting Friday. Dec. 6th, 
for a unlimited time only. Across 
street from post office. White House
Lumber Co. ______ ______ 3c-210
PSYCHIC READINGS, phenomena 

at clairvoyance, telepathy; day or 
night. Results guaranteed. O. L P. 
R . 408 South Russell, Pampa.

26C-227
RADIO REPAIRS All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed 
Davis Electric Co. 26c-21fl

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED—Reliable girl to 

do housework and car< for chil
dren. Phone 201 -J .  lc-206

FOR RENT—Two unfurnished light 
housekeeping rooms. 646 N. Ho-

bart. ____________________3p-210
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment, bills paid. $18 per mo.
511-6. Gray,________________lp-208
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. 121 S. Starkweather.
lc-208

FOR RENT—Three room furnished
apartment, clcse In. One block 

north of gym. 426 N. Cuyler. Phone 
1011-J. 3c-210
FOR RERT—Three rooms, indivi

dual bath, bills paid, furnished 
or unfurnished, adults only. 121 N. 
Gillispie ‘ ____lC-208
FOR RENT—Five room modem 

house. Do not apply If not relia
ble. White House Lumber Oq ,

* ^  3e-210
FOR RENT—One 2-room modem 

unfurnished apaitment. $15. Call 
at 200 W. Craven. 2c-208
FOR FfENl -Bedroom in private

home. Adjoining bath. 816 West 
KingsmUI. 3C-209

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES

1933 Chevrolet Sed an s........$29$
1933 Chevrolet Cf>a. t*| . . . .  92S5
1933 Chevrolet f» u A  . . .9 2 7 5
1934 AChrvroli*! to u A  ....$ 3 7 5
193VA>evrolet\ f  oupf ........ $2*0
1931 STIfevrolri Iu m m ...........$175
mi/( hWoii t A d ad .........flMf
193V t  Avrolet SC oaA  . . .  .9150

< iivrolet tiCoath ....$ 1 9 0  
W *  C a p l e t  l p o ^ l  . . .  9 59

a .raj
USED CAR 

FOR THIS 
1934 Olds 6 Coupe, equlpi^d with 

good radian and hot ’ water

FOR REN'f’—Large 3-room unfur- 
nished apartment, modem, ga

rage, bills paid. Also small furnish
ed apartment. 914 N. Ballard.

3c-209

1931

1929

Many
choose T om .

n, driven only 
eui-plionally

a r fd  buy.
itely re- 

’or thous- 
food taans-

Cars to

Aggies Promise To Make It 
‘Soup Bow! For SM U Teami.... i.mm

LONG'S CLIQUE

FOR RENT—Light housekeeping 
room. Bills paid, Maytag washer. 

600 S. Somerville. 3p-209
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment adjoing bath, private 
eDtrance, down stairs. Also two one- 
rocm apartments, up stairs, all bills 
paid. Close in. 318 N. Starkweather.

3c-208
FOR RENT—Desirable southeast 

bedroom, close in. 207 E. Brown
ing. 3c-208
FOR RENT—Two and three room 

apartments. Couple only. 508 N.
Russell._____________________ 3b-208
FOR RENT—Small modem furnish
ed apartment. Close in. Adults only. 
Call 1029-J. 3C-208
FOR RENT—Front bedroom; close 

In. Gentleman preferred. 706 N.
A m t ________• _________4c-209
FOR RENT— Furnished three room 

basement apartment. Suitable for 
couple. $22.50 per month. 303 Sun
set Drive. 3 p-208
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished five 

room house on North West St. 
Phone 166. John L. Mikesell.

3c-208
FOR RENT—Desirahle^bedroom .ad

joining bath; men only. Garage. 
921 N. Somerville. Phone 685.

5C-206
If Mrs: Jim  Collins will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o’clock tomorrow she 
win receive a free ticket to see 
Margaret Sullavan in “So Red the 
Rose” showing at the La Nora Fri
day and Saturday.________

Ben W illiam s Motor Co. 
Olds

112 Ne. Sc
..fsraobile
nerville — Phi 977

If  Mrs. M. A. McGcwan will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o’clock tomorrow she 
will receive a free ticket to see 
Margaret Sullavan In “So Red the 
Rose” showing at the La Nora Fri
day and Saturday._________________

Work Wanted
POSITION WANTED—Experienced, 

highly capable man stenographer 
desires position. Write box 4430, cart 
of Pampa Daily. News.

5p-208

15 HOSTILE TO 
THE PRESIDENT

RUGGED INDIVIDUALISM  
IS FA VO RED  B Y  

IND USTRIES

FOR RENT—Three room stucco 
furnished house. Bills paid. In 

quire Tom’s Place, east highway
33. ___________ . I p -3 1 0
FOR- RENT—'To couple, furnished 

apartment. 446 N. HiU St. Phone
1211._________________________fc-206
FDR RENT—Three room furnished 

house. Bills paid- Adults only. 835 
W. KingsmUI. v ’ 3p-209
FOR RENT—Clean rooms and 

apartments. 500 N. Frost. Virginia
Hotel._______________________ 6p-213
FOR RENT—Room with twin beds, 

2 clothes closets, hot water heat. 
Telephone 594-J. or 1145. 310 N,
W«<$.________________________ 6c-209
FDR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel. 26c-222
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 S. Barnes. New Town 
Cabins. 26C-210

Beauty Parlors
JANE WALKER of Betty Jape 

Beauty shop is back to work and 
invites you to inspect her new per
manent wave machine. Betty Jane 
Beauty Shop. flc-213

WANTED—Two youmr ladies to 
learn beauty culture. Must be able 

to qualify. Address, box H, care 
Pampa Dally News, 12C-216

Loans
Pay All Bills With One
Prracftal lean*. *«  rniinrwn 

$5 to $56 L
lm m rdi.tr hprvicp—

SALARY LOAN <
L . B. WARREN.. M s*.

Fimt National Bank l l i M w  
Room 4 i Phone 111

CHRISTMAS MONEY
BORROW TODAY—PAY N EXT 

YEA R
AnV *Mt>loy«4 ninn or wnm«n ran bor
row the money they need from u» on 
their own name. We will . Udljr ex
plain pat* new plan. Most loans are 
am fnrerf in a  few minute* in our 

' ngMBijjtffljgJk ' ‘
W E RESPECT YOUR CONFIDENCE. 

PHONE 460
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

1 Of'4  8. Cuyler Room S

XM AS SPECIALS
Get our prices before you get 

that permanent. We give you 
a money-back guarantee not to 
chemical burn your h ah  or

Phone 948

Y ates Beauty Shoppe 
Mack A Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Baleony

NEW YORK. Dec. 5. (AV-The 
National Manufacturers association 
representing America’s largest in
dustries, lined up in open hostility 
to the *new deal today, considering 
a tentative 1936 platform of “rugged 
individualism.”

Nearly every speaker at this year's 
meeting of the association has criti
cized new deal policies, and others 
renewed the assault today, pre
liminary to adoption of the plat
form.

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of 
the General Motors corporation, 
warned American business last night 
that it must assume broader re-I 
sponsibiliti'# or face the alterna
tive of increasing governmental in
terference.
- Industry, he said, "must assume 
the role of enlightened industrial 
statesmanship.

“We must move toward a soundly 
based and wisely distributed eco
nomic well-being. This is the theory 
of ‘plenty’ as distinguished from 
the theory of /scarcity’ which has 
dominated our recent economic 
thinking and policies.’’

Expressing fear that the “natural 
evolution of bureaucracy” may lead 
to “the necessity for the socializa
tion of industry through the break
down of the profit system,” Sloan 
said;

“I  am convinced that industry 
should stand united and adamant 
against such a proposal.”

Clinton L. Bardo, president of the 
association, expressed the view that 
“whether we like it or not, industry, 
much against its will, has been 
forced in sheer self defense to enter 
the political arena or be destroyed 
as a private enterprise.”

The tentative 1936 industrial plat
form affirms support of the "Amer
ican system” of capitalist expansion 
and calls for economic progress, 
freedom of competitive enterprise, 
and unequivocal apposition to the 
policies knd methods of the new 
deal.

PERN! A;. r.NTS $1 to $5. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. ________ 52p-235

Wanted
LEARN DIESEL

WANTED -Men that are mechani
cally inclined and can give ref

erence to learn Diesel. Hemphill 
Diesel School. Write box 3032, Ama
rillo. 4p-210

Use Dally News classified ada.

REPUSES CLEMENCY
AUSTIN. Dec. 5. (A»V—Governor 

Allred today refused to interfere 
with the execution early tomorrow 
of Pierson Cantrell, convicted of 
slaying Frank Guy, 70, Edgewood 
farmer. “Ater careful consideration 
of the case.” the governor said. “I  
have concluded to let the law take 
its course” The board of pardons 
unanimously recommended against 
clemency.—  ^

The largest cave temple in India 
Is at Karli, a village In the Poona 
district. It  contains a great hall 126 
feet long, 45 feet wide and 48 feet 
high, and its carving dates from the 
first" century B. C.

DEMANDS INTOXICANTS 
BE BARRED FROM 

JVH ITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. </PV—The 
historic controversy over prohibi
tion raged again today, the second 
anniversary of the repeal of the 
18th amendment.

One side praised repeal as a suc
cess. The other, disagreeing sharp
ly. predicted a comeback for pro
hibition.

While W. H. Stayton, executive 
director of repeal associates, and 
others contended there has been a 
marked decline in lawlessness, the 
Anti-Saloon League of America be
gan a “new crusade” for prohibition 

Saying President Roosevelt should 
condemn ‘‘vlojatlon’’ of bis “pledge” 
that the salogp would never return, 
the league qonventlon In St. Louis 
also demanded abolition of the “use 
of intoxicants at all White House 
and public functions."

In the absence of President Roose
velt, there was no immediate com
ment here today. It was recalled 
that accounts of formal White 
House functions have told of the 
serving of light American vintage 
wines. Beer has been served at some 
informal gatherings.

Friends of President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt said they are known al
most as teetotalers, and that they 
never drink or serve strong liquor.

In  an interview, 8 tayton looked 
back over the past year, which saw 
14 state join the ranks of those 
which permit legal sale. The num
ber now stands at 41, as compared 
with 19 before prohibition.

Utility Firms 
Nay Use Mails,

' Farley Holds
WASHINGTON, Dec. .5. UP) — 

Postmaster General Farley ruled 
today that holding companies re
fusing to register under the new 
deal's utility law will not be barred 
use of the malls “at least” until the 
supreme court determines the act’s 
validity.

Both Attorney General Cum
mings and the securities commis
sion had previously announced the 
government will not start criminal 
proceedings against companies vio
lating the act until the govern
ment’s powers are outlined ' by 
court rulings.

Farley’s order said;
“Whatever may be the authority, 

if any, of the postmaster general to 
exclude from the m ills matter sent 
In violation of the act, the post 
master general does pot intend to 
exclude any company from using 
the mails. At least not before the 
validity of the act is Judicially de
termined by the supreme court 

“You will accordingly take no 
steps to exclude unregistered hold
ing companies from the use of the 
mails.”

Hoffman’s Aide 
Denies Any Probe
TRENTON, N. J ., Dec. 5. (/Ph- 

William Conklin, press aide to Gov
ernor Harold O. Hoffman, said to
day the governor had formed no 
oplhion as to the guilt or Innocence 
of Bruno Richard Hauptmann.

The governor is a member of the 
court of pardons which may be ask
ed to grant Hauptmann clemency if 
his appeal to the supreme court of 
the United States is denied.

Asked about reports that the gov
ernor was making a private inves
tigation of the Hauptmann case 
presumably through a close friend. 
Ellfis Pafker, Burlington county 
chief of detectives, Conklin said the 
governor “did not order Parker to 
make an investigation nor did he 
order anyone else to.”

Parket has dfecusspd the Lind 
berg kidnaping case with the gov
ernor several times, Conklin said 
but “whatever Parker is doing he 
is doing on his own hook.”

The governor was not at Trenton 
today and Parker's office at Mt. 
Holly said he was gunning..

‘Just Another Ball 
Club to Us,’

Says End
COLLEGE STATION. Dec. 5. (VP) 

—Ana Southwest conference foot
ball Fan with an idea th at the -Rose 
Bowl-bound Southern Methodist 
Mustangs face an easy game Satur
day against Texas A. and M. would 
dQ well to shake loose from it, ac- 
coiding to Aggie players.

The Aggies are glad Southern 
Meth dlst received and accepted 
the Rose Bowl invitation—and 
they’re glad that they are going to 
get a pop at the Mustangs before 
Stanford plays them Jan. 1.

The Aggies are getting ready, and 
so are the Mustangs, who need only 
a tie to win the conference cham
pionship.

There’s no fooling arcund In Ag- 
gieland this week. The boys are 
out to close the season with a ter
rific bang. They know what they 
face, one of the nation’s three un
tied and unbeaten teams, and that’s 
why they’re preparing for a real 
gridiron war.

“I t ’s going to be a tough game,” 
said Coach Homer Norton of A. and 
M.

“I ’m not predicting we’re going 
to upset the dope Saturday, but 
we've never gone Into a bgll game 
yet we didn’t feel we could win. 
After having gone over the dope 
with the scouts on Southern Meth
odist’s play this season, we’ve work
ed up something we think will give 
them plenty of trouble.

"We’ve got both barrels cocked 
and are going to let them have it. 
As for the Rose Bowl assignment 
for the Mustangs, I  certainly wish 
Coach Bell’s charges the best of 
luck in California, and I expect to 
be there rooting for them.”

Taylor Wilkins, senior left end 
end said:

They may be Rose Bowler to 
the world, but they’re Just another 
ball club to us.”

Doc’ Pltner, quarterback and 
Junior, put it this way:

“Power to them in the Rose Bowl 
but we’re going to make it a soup 
bowl for them Saturday.”

REVEAL EUGENE 
GRACE DEBT OF 

FIVEJIILLIONS
Bethlehem Steel 

Creditor, Sa 
Report

FOUR HENCHMEN 
INDICTED IN 

TA X  CASES

ARE

NEW ORLEAN8 , Dec. 5. UP)—  
Fedeial prosecutors have added 
about $84,000 to the sums they 
charge that higher-ups in the poli
tical organization of the late Huey 
P. Long received through graft or 
rebates on state contracts.

Conspiracy to evade income tax 
payments on the $84,000 is charged 
against four men in new Indict
ments on file today.

Other accounts of asserted re
bates were bared In two previous in
come tax evasion trials of former 
associates of Senator Long, who was 
slain in September.

Indicted yesterday were Seymour 
Weiss, L 'n g ’s political treasurer, 
who was already awaiting trial on 
two similar charges, R. S. Wilson of 
Little Rock, former president, and 
Chauncey D. Nichols of Oklahoma
City, former vice president of the 
Louisiana Quarry company, and H. 
F. Schiff, Oklahoma City public ac
countant.

The men were charged with con
spiring to evade payment of a total 
of $32,996 income tax .tssqrtedly due 
by the Louisiana Quarry company 
and by the late Sam Beasley, pur
chasing agent of the Louisiana 
highway commission.

The indictment asserted the 
quarry company was organized in

WASHINGTON. Dec. 
report declaring that 
Orace, president of Be 
corporation, owed that 
$5,206,079 as of Dec. 31 
made public by the sec 
mission today.

Orace was one of several of] 
listed as debtors in connection 
purchases of the company’s s1 
contracted for in 1930. There 
no indication whether the amount 
owed wAs past due.

The stock, totalling 130.910 shares 
was sold to the officers at approx
imately the market price then cur
rent. Arrangements were made for 
installment payments.

Such data must be filed with the 
commission for the information of 
stockholders and investors. The 
bulk of the reports covering 1' 
were released earlier this year, 
the commission is now engag 
publishing information whic 
held back pending hearlngsJn p 
of some companies that I f  be kept 
confidential.

Orace contracted to buy ^97.509 
shares. Other officers 
listed as debtors as of D&T 31, 19:

S. A. Buck, 15,750 shares, 
balance, $1,503,106; R.
9.000 shares, $879,143;
9.000 shares, $825,533; J*. A
9.000 shares $750,293/ JU H.
2,250 shares; $221J J 7 ;  W. J  
1,080 shares, $101,998; J .  P.
680 shares $64,71)5; R. H. 
man, 540 shares $50,164; 
Johnstone, 360 shares,

The fact that the c 
Orace $180,000 for hi6 
1934 and President Charles M. 
Schwab $205,000 has already been 
published. The "confidential” data 
showed this additional compensa
tion: $90,000 each to Quincy Bent 

id C. Austin Buck; $75,000 to Paul

La Nora
TO D A Y ONLY
Adolph Zuhor pretMfc

CcUujQl

J

is A cross  
able”

the

Last 
Day

Dolores Del Rio 
Everett M arshall

“I Live For Love”
Lecn Errol Comedy . . . News

STA RTS FRID A Y

. c ^ u R D e r J

° * A Z Z ^ r0? , h .  p,o\<\.*U

vS'M'COY
* 7 usti<e J

W tke R/^nOE
„th B i l l ie  S e w a rd

ALSO
Phantom Empire 
No. 6 - - Cartoon

and C. / 
Mackall.

HI TT| u
CHICAGO, Dec. 5. (JP>—Butter 

3.827, steady, prices unchanged. Eggs 
2,447, steady; extra firsts 3 0 4 ; fresh 
graded firsts 2 9 4 ; current receipts 
27-28; refrigerator extras 22, stand
ards 2 1 4 . firsts 214.

S T A T E
A Y / Q N ^ r

.THIMBLE TH EA TR E Starring PO PEY E
V  vriL |’f-\ O S T

1931 at Winnfleld, La., for the “ex
press purpoae” of contracting with 
the highway commission for fur
nishing read materials and to facili
tate the “handling and disposition 
of certain large sums of money” 
to be paid for the materials.

Senator Long was then directing 
a gigantic $75,000,000 road building 
campaign.

The indictment charged Weiss 
acted as a “go-between’ in the pay
ment of a 10-cent ton rebate to 
Biasley on material. I t  was charg
ed that Beasley received a total of 
$84,686.60.

The gr;ss income pf the company 
for 1931 and 1932 was listed as $1,- 
311.231.58 and the net income as
$257,806.

More than 3,500,000 quarts of vege
tables were canned for winter con
sumption by relief wo:k?rs in In 
diana through the facilities cf the 
gaiden and conservation division of 
the governor’s commisticn on un
employment relief.

FFA Cagers 
Bucks 35 to 22

The FFA basketball team of Pam
pa high school defeated the White 
Deer high school team 35 to 22 last
night.

Most of the players on the Pampa 
team were reserves on P%mpa’s 
championship team last year but 
who are inelegible this year. In the 
lineup for Pampa were Wilbur Irv* 
ing. Hassell, Herring, Vanderterg, 
Albert Webber, Ed Haner. Farring
ton Lewis. t ' . ' . x ’

j .  L. Lester, agriculture teacher, 
accompanied the team.

Mrs. Diet Walker is in Fort. 
Worth visiting her sister, Mrs. Greg
ory, who is seriously ill following an 
operation. Mrs. Gregory is known to 
many Pampa ns, as she has visited 
here frequently.

A

The Ride of Paul Revere

WAR!, [fAVST U)6 HAVE

WAR ?>
W I R !Posmvle ,11.._____

1 SA W  A  B A T T L ESH IP  
OUT THERE IN THE OCEAN1.,

THAT 1 THOUGHT 
BAT1

( v\'

M^SHEi

B Y  E. C. SEGAR
)P». OP! THE ) 
•NEW IS /

- C D - — , Cw Sr*.,. jMa

LA NORA >AY PROGRAM
rood Presentation 

[mortal Epic—

uiftffEfl mnun mrrehrft sumt
One Show Only Friday— « x  O ffice Open 7 :3 0  p. mi.

c*
*  -  *  '

Y>«'
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STi
— KIDDIES—

Be sure and see the b is  Free Show 
Friday Morning 10 o’clock 

“The Search For Santa Claus Land” 
Comedies - - - Cartoons

9  , . J

* U

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Pa MPAThe Best In
E V ER Y

BUSIN ESS

The Fiifhat fa 
EV ERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants
J .  R. ROBY
412 Com ba-Worley, K. 980W, Of. 797

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountant*

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Sehaffner, 115 W. Foster. P. 91

Boilers
J .  M. D E E R IN G  Boiler *  Welding 
Works. 1906 8. Barnes, Phene 292

Building Contractors
J .  KINO, 414 N. Sloan, Plume MS

C afe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP ’
2 Doors East Bex Theatre, Ph. 749

Churches
FIR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. K  Lancaster, Pastor, Phans 529

City O ffice*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Admlnlstnitor's Office, Ph. SM .. 
Employment Office, Ph. 464 
CITY OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Drpment, City HL Ph. 294 
City Health Dept, City H i Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph. 1180 
City Prmp 8tn. 700 N. Ward. Ph. 1 
City Wtr, A Tx. Ofc. City HL P  1191 
Fire Station, 293 Foster, Ph. •• 
Polloe Station, Ph. 559.

County O ffices 
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1092 
Constable’s Office. Phone 77. 
County Clerk. Phone 467 
Cnty. pm. A ft, Hm Dmstr. Ph. 944 
County lodge. Phone S3T '
District CleHc. Phone 798 
Justice of Peso* PL No. |  Ph. 17 
Justice of Peace Ne. 2,

.  Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 90.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg„ Phono 299

•, *
Laundries - Cleaners

YOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY c u m  
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 97L

Machine Shops
J  ONES - EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick S h ,  Phene 999

Motor Freight Lines 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
890 West Brown, Phone 270

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone 909 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phone 998

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
IIS  W. Peeler, Phene US.

Frintfaif
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

V.

" r llL .. P h . i t
anka. Phone 930

School.
Baker E. Take.
High School, 123 W.
Horace Mann, N.
Junior High, 124 W. Francis, P. 
Lamar. 301 Cuyler, Phone 957. 
Sam Hons ton, 900 N. ■
School Garage, 709 N,
Roy McMUlen, Court 
Snpt. Pub. Schls, 123 
Woodrow Wilson, E.

Transfer A
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HARVESTER CAGERS LEARN PLAYS FOR SPEARMAN INVASION FRIDAY NIGHT
T i l l  TEAM IS Lefors Faculty A nd Skelly 

Oiler Cagers Play Tonight

BO Y S’ AVERAGE HEIGHT 
IS OVER SIX  

FEET

Coach Odus Mitchell in a two- 
hoar practice session last night 
gave the 13 members of his Har
vester basketball squad some plays 
to use In the Spearman game Fri
day night.
But most of the time was spent 

in drilling on fundamentals, and 
fundamentals are what the team 
needs to learn most because only 
three boys have had anything that 
could come under the name of ex
perience, and those three are not 
overburdened with it .

Last night, the coach divided the 
boys into two squads for practice 
purposes. On one end of the court, 
he put Stokes Green and Moose 
Hartman at the forward positions, 
Roy Lee Jones and Deacon Ayer 
at the guard positions and Junior 
Strickland at center, At the other 
end were Harold Nicholson, Wincer 
Baker, Kelley Kitchens, and Jack 
Bailey playing forward, Mage Key- 
ser, George Nix and Ivan Noblitt 
at guard. The players were switched 
from one end of the court to the 
other, and it is not likely that the 
coach meant to imply that the 
segregation was a tentative future 
lineup.

Almost all the players continued to 
improve. Some of the boys who had 
the Jitters the other night and did 
not make the impresson expected of 
them, are holding their own in prac
tice. Nicholson and Bailey are striv
ing manfully to prove ability. Hart
man is learning faster than any 
man cn the squad. His ease and 
speed in handling the ball almost 
but net hardly makes up for the 
fact that he knows practically noth
ing about sinking the leather thru 
the net.

Stokes Green. Ayer and Strick
land are examples of what one year’s 
experience will do. They are build

ing on what they learned last year, 
and will undoubtedly make as val
uable men as the last-season vet
erans, J .  R. Green and Bill Dun
away were—that is, of course, if 
they continue to improve and prac
tice assiduously.

The Harvesters will play at Spear
man Saturday night.

Coach Mitchell has another tall 
team—even taller than last year. 
Stokes is six feet and three inches 
tall. Junior is six feet four, Moose 
Hartman is six feet three, Ayer is 
six feet two, Nicholson and Noblitt 
are six feet. Jones is about five feet 
ten and is probably the shortest man 
on the squad.

Aware of th^ advantage height 
has in a basketball game Coach 
Mitchell is already stressing an 
overhead game when it would work, 
and is cairaoning the boys to get 
more than their share of rebounds.

Broncos Prime 
Passing Attack

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 5 (A5)— 
If the coaches live up to notices 
forthcoming from practice sessions, 
there will be relatively little ground
work when Santa Clara's victory- 
hungry Bronchos meet the visiting 
Texas Christian university foot
ballers here Saturday.

To meet T. C. U.’s famed passing 
attack. Santa Clara is fast rebuild
ing its perennially dangerous air 
threat with the return of Don de 
Rosa, who was hurt in early sea
son play. If De Rosa regains his 
accuracy, his pitches to Finney and 
Dutton might provide as many 
thrills as those of the Horned Frog 
star, “Slinging Sammy’’ Baugh

Turks Renew Soviet Friend*»hip.
ANGORA UP) — The treaty of 

friendship between Turkey and Rus
sia has been extended for another 
ten years, with the Turkish minister 
of foreign affairs. Dr Tevfik Rustu 
Aras. and the Soviet ambassador, 
M. Souritz, signing the protocol.

Two Quints Bristle 
With Former 

Stars

f

Plenty of action with no admis
sion charge Is assured basketball 
fans who want to see two big-time 
teams in action tonight in the 
Skellytown high school gymnasium. 
The game, called for 7:30 o’clock, 
will see the championship Skelly 
Oilers meeting the fast LePors 
Faculty quintet.

The Oilers were organized last 
year but due to a fire in the gym
nasium. the team had no place in 
which to practice, and started late. 
As the season progressed, the team 
hit its stride and before the close 
had won 12 games and lost two. The 
Oilers won the Panhandle and Bor- 
ger invitation tournaments.

Playing-Manager G. Richards is 
again coaching the team. He is one 
of the best guards seen in this sec
tion of the country. Richards play
ed four years high school basket
ball, his team twice going to t,he 
state meet. He later had four years 
at West Texas State Teachers col
lege at Canyon during which he 
played in two A. A. U. tournaments, 
where he helped his team knock off 
the national champions.

Another guard back from last 
year is Paul Pfaff, an excellent de
fensive man. This year he is look
ing better and also is developing 
into a strong offensive player. 
Wimpy Hays, center, was an out
standing player last year. In prac
tice this season he is showing up 
much better.

A new forward line will have to 
be developed for this year, both reg
ulars from the 1934-35 team hav
ing been transferred. A great bat
tle is now in progress between 
George Hawkins. Rudy Prochastka. 
and Red Guest, all promising loop 
men. Prochastka is a giant from 
Tulsa university. The other two are 
tall, fast hoop hawks.

LeFcrs will field practically the 
sane team that represented the 
school last year. Bill Brcnson, for
ward. and Francis Smith, center,

A WONDERFUL GIFT
THAT PAYS 
FOR ITSELF!

OINUINI FRIGIDAIM HAS 
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OFFER
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lead the LeFors attack. Bronson 
comes from University of Nebraska 
and Smith from McMurry. At for
ward with Bronson will be C. Brown, 
formerly a star with McMurry. At 
guard will be A. J .  Hill, Sul Ross, 
and J. H. Duncan, Trinity.

Three substitutes will be avail
able in Fonberg, Kansas, Morgan, 
Sul Ross, and McCluskey, who was 
a star with the White Deer Inde
pendents last year. All members of 
the team are on the faculty of the 
LeFors schools.

On Monday night the Alanreed 
team will meet the LeFors faculty. 
All LeFors games will be played 
under auspices of the Boy Scout 
troop of that city. The Boy 8couts 
recently acquired the “franchise” 
of the faculty team.

Sports
Roundup -

BY EDDIE BRIETZ,
Associated Press Sports Writer.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5 UP) — War 
correspondents back from Forth 
Worth say you ought to hear that 
Southern Methodist band play “Cali
fornia Here I Come." . . . Babe 
Ruth is around wearing a huge
raccoon coat . . . We have with us 
today Herr Max Schmeling, who
would like to fight Braddock . . . 
but wants no part of Joe Louis.

Ed Skoronski, Purdue captain,
could hardly wait to turn pro .. . .
He already has ruined the Pitts
burgh Pirates and will play against 
the Giants here Sunday.

Herb Pennock, president of the 
Charlotte baseball club, watched 
“Cowbcy” Luttrall, the wrestler, 
amble down the street and re
marked: “Forty years a cowboy 
and never rode a horse." . . . The 
line caught on . . . The wrong way 

Next time he visited Charlotte 
he rode a charger right down the 
main drag . . . Now the sports 
writers say: “Forty years a cowboy 
and finally rode a horse ”

If Louis and Paulino pack the 
Garden gate at $15 top the gate will 
go well over $100,000 . . . biggest 
gate was $180,000 which Jack De
laney and Jimmy Maloney drew 
back in the lush days . . . Immigra
tion authorities have told Danno 
O'Mahoney to get back to Ireland 
within 30 days . . . What, and lfeave 
his public?

Billy Kelly reports that between 
halves Coach Indian Yablock gives 
his St.-Francis gridders a lump of 
sugar soaked in pre-war brand . 
but only a lump to a player . . 
P-lease Coach . . . Willie Crump, 
who sold Head Play to Mrs. Silas 
Mason for $30,000, has been en
gaged to train the horse.

Texas Tech Will 
Get New Stadium

BI-DISTRICT 
C M S  SLATED 
FI

AMARILLO SANDIES TO 
BA TTLE CHAMPIONS 
AT BRECKENRIDGE

IHTEHSEeTIOHAL HONORS FOH 
[1935 GO TO NEST, SOUTHWEST

NEW YORK, Dec. 5. (/P>—Despite 
a late rally by eastern forces, inter- 
sectional honors for the 1935 foot
ball season belong to the middle 
west and Southwest.

Midway through the campaign 
it looked as if the east were headed 
toward its worst year in major tests 
with teams from other sections, but 
Atlantic seaboard elevens came

Fort Worth, Dec. 5. (/Pi—Bids will 
be opened Dec. 13 at Lubbock on a 
new stadium for Texas Technolog
ical college. Dr Bradford Knapp 
president, announced after a meet
ing of the board here today.

The board passed a group of re
quired resolutions regarding the 
stadium. The PWA has made a $67.- 
000 grant for the project and a re
quest for a $83,000 loan is pending 
in Washington.

Texas Christian university and 
Tech football-teams will play at the 
dedication of the stadium next Sept 
26. Dr. Knapp said.

Those who attended the meeting 
were Clifford B. Jones, Spur, chair
man; J .  M West. Houston; Mrs. W 
R. Potter, Bowie; Mrs. J .  A. Haley. 
Midland; Joe T. Sneed Jr., Am
arillo; W. T. Gaston, secretary. 
Lubbock, and Dr. Knapp.

Palantinate Has Fruitful Vine.
EDENKOBEN. Germany (/P)—This 

Palatinate village boasts a record 
yield of 500 grapes from one vine. 
Measuring 75 feet in length, this 
fruitful stem, 30 years old, grew 
nearly as many grapes last year.

JU ST  SOME IRISH BLARNEY
CORK, Ireland (/P)—A defendant 

In traffic court, arrested for over
time parking of his automobile, said 
he had fallen In love and forgot all 
about his car when he took his girl 
to kiss the Blarney stone.

Football trails In the Panhandle 
will divide tomorrow, one way lead
ing to Hereford and the other to Pa
ducah. Down at Paducah the Mc
Lean Tigers. Gray county's crack 
Class B  team, will be battling the 
Matador Bull-Fighters in a bi-dls- 
trict tussle while Hereford will be 
host and opponent o f the Panhandle 
Panthers til- another bl-district 
clash.

The two winning teams will meet 
in a regional play-off, probably next 
Friday. With a wet field In prospect, 
the little dope available will be use
less and breaks will more than like
ly deckle the winning elevens. The 
teams are evenly matched in all de-

through in fine style during the 
closing weeks to gain an even break 
in 40 Intersectional contests.

This failed, however, to approach- 
the southwest’s mark of nine vic
tories In 13 games and the middle 
west’s fine record of 25 victories and 
16 defeats.

Rice, Southern Methodist and 
Texas Christian led the southwest

ern charge against distant elevens. 
Notre Dame carried most of the 
middle western burdeq, winning
three games and tying one other. 
Duquesne, Temple and Fordham 
were the chief eastern winners.

Although the south wan only 12 of 
its 19 major Intersectional games, 
that district had one big winner in 
Louisiana State. Southeastern con
ference champion. L. 8 . U. defeated 
Manhattan, Arkansas and Texas 
after dropping an eaity season 
game to Rice.

The far west won two of eight in
tersectional games while the Rocky 
mountain group dropped eight 
straight.

(By The Associated Press.)
Title winners in the 16 districts 

of the Texas Interscholastic league 
football race will play in bl-district 
competition this week-end.

Mexia. district 11 winner, will 
meet Temple, district 12 champion, 
at Waco, and Brackenridge of San 
Antonio, district 15 tltlist, will play 
Corpus Christl of district 16 at Cor
pus Christ! tomorrow.

The other games will be played 
Saturday as follows:

Amarillo (district 1) at Brecken- 
ridge (district 2 ).

El Paso (district 4) at San Angelo 
(district 3).

Wichita Falls (district 5) at Sher
man (district 6 ).

Dallas Tech (district 8 ) at Ma
sonic Home, Fort Worth (district 
7).

Greenville (district 9) at Tyler 
(district 10).

San Jacinto. Houston (district 13) 
at Port Arthur (district 14).

Grand Champion 
Steer May Sell 
For $8.25 Pound

CHICAGO. Dec. 5 (/P)—The auc
tion blcck, at fancy prices beckjn- 
ed the king of steers today.

“Pat’s Blue Ribbon." an Aberdeen 
Angus crowned Tuesday at the In 
ternational Live Stock exposition, 
goes to slaughter after a one day 
reign.

The chief interest was what price 
the grand champion steer of 1935 
would bring

At last year’s price, grand cham
pion steaks-Xor four cost about $15. 
Stockmen said they expected last 
year’s winning bid of $3 a pound 
might be an opening offer, with the 
final price closer to the 1929 record 
of $8.25

“Pat’s" 19-year-old owner, Cleo E. 
Yoder, will get the proceeds. A 4-H 
club boy who took the show’s high
est award away from the country's 
professional beef men, Yoder may 
split the purse with his father, he 
saio* to help maintain their 120-acre 
farm near Wellman, Iowa.

The first sale of breeding cattle 
yesterday found prices up sharply 
frem 1934, and stockmen predicted 
the champion’s auction would see 
the return of pre-depression bidding

Thirty-five pure-bred Short Horns 
sold at an average price of $317, 
up 78 per cent from last year. Most 
expensive of them was a bull which 
brought $900. ___

Italy Is Looking 
To U. S. for Oil

ROME, Dec. 5. UP)—Assurances by 
fascist sources that an oil embargo 
would mean “fight" reflected to
day the gravity of the fuel shortage 
threat under an extension of sanc
tions against Italy.

The fascist regime sought by re
duction of its gasoline consumption 
and development of substitutes and 
new sources for oil.to forestall any 
motor fuel shortage arising from 
any further penalties Imposed after 
the Dec. 12 League of Nations meet
ing on an oil embargo.

The Italians also were watching 
the United States closely for fur
ther indications of the attitude 
there. The United States has been 
furnishing about six per cent of 
Italy's oil imports, but could. If it 
desired, meet all Italy’s emergency 
requirements.

Italy has been importing about 
2.300,000 tons of petroleum products 
a year, and produces itself only 
about 30,000 tons.

It was for this reason, fascist 
sources asserted, that extension of 
the league penalties for Italy’s war 
in Ethiopia to include an embargo 
on the fuel vital to the nation 
might spread the East African hos
tilities to new, broader sectors.

The kiwi, a flightless bird of New 
Zealand, lays the largest egg, rela
tive to the size of the bird, laid by 
any living species.

Claus B Games 
Hold Interest 

In Panhandle
McLean entered the bi-district 

stretch In a two game series with 
Shamrock, defending district cham
pions and finalists in the region 
last year. The first game ended in a 
tie and McLean won the second bat
tle, played in Pampa. 6 to 0. Mat
ador also went through the season 
undefeated and with an Imposing 
record.

Hereford and Panhandle had little 
difficulty winning within their re
spective districts but both met de
feat outside conference play. The 
Whltefaces have a huge ball club 
that might be an advantage on a 
wet field. However, stopping Erby 
Davidson, Panhandle's big “77”, Is 
expected to be the job before the 
herd.

Affi

|TY DRUG STORE
PAMPA, TEXAS " ■ %

NE SAVE YOU MOREY EVERY RAY
tjf C G f o e  s o m e t h i n gOVELY GIFTS OF

’ T P e ' i f i w i e s '

Evening In Paris CC|*
Purse Flacon .......................3 3 ®

Evening In Paris Perfume $«65 
and Atomizer Set ................. *

Coty’s Perfumes, L'Aimant, L’- 
Origan, Paris, Elneraude $w00 
or Chypre ................................ M

Hudnut Eau De Cologne $a(H) 
with Atomizer .......................™

Hudnut Gemey $W00
Perfume .....................................*

£ ?  j f i r  tfo  s w e e t

rl  l  a  l  4

Mrs. Stover’s Extra Large CC|»
Chocolates, 1 lb....................3 3 ®
Mrs. Stover’s' Little So 00
A m b assad o rs, 1 lb...................."

Whitman’s Sampler $d50
1 lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $3.00, 3 lbs.l|

Whitman’s F airbill Choc- Jw00 
olates. \<t lb. 50c, 1 lb....... *

Whitman’s Fruits $W 50
and Nuts, 1 lb.........................*

Choose From These

FOR HIM
William’s Holiday Q f i r
Package .................................. JFO V
Shaving Cream, Talc, Aqua Vel- 
va and Soap.

Palmolive Gift 9 $ C

Shaving Cream, Lotion, Talc, 
Soap and Tooth Paste.

Yardley’s Gift Sets — Shaving 
Bowl, Tale and $w35
Lotion ..........................................4

CAMERAS
New Univex Folding !
Camera. 00 size ................

Eastman Baby 
Brownie—127 Size

Eastmas Jiffy  
Kodak. 620 size .

Cutex M anicure Set
All Leather Zipper 

Case

$3.39

Glaze Manicure Kit 
Zipper Case

$ 1.19
Pyralin Handle 
Manicure Set

$4.95
Electric Waffle 

With Heat 
Indicotor

$4.95

For Coughs 
And Colds

35c Vapo-
Rub .............................
50c Campho-Lyptus 
Cough Syrup . . . . . .

35c Bromo- 
Quinine ..........

65c
Pinex .......... ' .

29c
E l l a

TONICS
$1.00 Mile’s 
Nervine .................... 87C
150 Olafsen Cod 
Liver Oil Tablets . 89c
$5 P. D. Haliver Oil $a49 
and Visterol, 50 c c . . V

$1.00 Wine 
Cardui .................... 49c

DRUGS
60c Alka-
Seltzer .................... 49c
60c 49cMurine ..................
Irradol A—
Hospital Size ---- $249
$1.00 Osterex 
Tablets ................... 89c

LAXATIVES
1 Lb. Epsom 
Salts ......................... 19c
25c Ex-
Lax ............................ 19c
$1.20 Syrup 
of Pepsin ................ 89c
60c Syrup 
of Pepsin ................ 49c
ANTISEPTICS
75c Listerine 
14 oz............................ 59c
75c Nyseptol
16 oz. . . . ' ................ 49c
$1.00 Lavoris 
20 oz.......................... 79c
Fletcher's Mouth 
Wash, 32 oz.............. 79c

CARDS ^id  
STATIONER]

Greeting

Strif
50 she

X
10 cai

Pound

25 envelopes. . .  49c
Business e
En  v elo u rs ....................M V ®

Westclox Electric I j H
Kitchen Clock. 3
Westclox Electric Mantle lP » 5
or Radio Clock ....................  V
$1.50 Electric A O .
Toaster ..................................7 ® ®
Electric Hot Plate t| N
with Switch ..........................  M
Sun Ray $W 98
Therapeutic Lamp ...............M
Electric Hair $|89

Hot Point Electric
Iron, 6 lb...................................3

< = & v e H £ / r  X g S

COSM ETICS
* J * 5Hudnut Marvelous

Gift Set ....................
Face Powder, Rouge, Eye Sha
dow, Lash Beauty and Lip Stick
Hudnut Cologne and Body (W85 
Powder, Gardenia Odor. . . .  M
Evening in Paris Set $a85
Toilet Water and Tatewm. .M~ 
Yardlev Lavender M U
Gift Set .......................   3
Face Powder, Soap, Talcum and 
Old English Lavender
9-pifce Manicure Roll q a .
In Leather Case ...........77®'

L E A T H E R  G O O D S
Men’s Bill $|00 up

Bill Fold ana Key $|50
Tainer Sets ........................ M
Men’s Fitted Cases IwSO up 
Ideal for traveling ..  •

CLOCKS AND 
WATCHES

$2.95 Mickey Moose or to 7 7  
A en 4 H H  Watch i j/ '. .  J l

m  w aici
by J lm tc lo x ^ . •

m ihavm g Set 
Razor, iwiaving Bowl and

Brush

9 *

EXTRA
SPECIALS
IpAna
Tooth Paste

Congress 
Cards ----------. . .

100 Aspirin
5 Gr. _ _ ---------

Orlis Antiseptic 
Pint ___________

Vacuum Fill 
Fountain Pen 

Made by 
Sheaffer

DeVllbiss 
Atomiser and 

Powder Ja r  Set

FOR MEN
$ 1 .0 0
Vitalis _____________ - ____ -
50c Mennen’s or W illiam ’s
Shaving Cream ----------- -—
$1.00 Hair
Brush ------------- --------------—

THIS COUPON & 27c
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\ i L L PREMIERE TO ENTERTAIN

NOTABLES TO 
ATTEND BOTH

GROW N UPS TO FROLIC 
A FT E R  YOUNGSTERS 

A RE IN BED

sr J h t
S « l a  Claus and paraded U»**ir 
pets u d  hnbbies tomorrow, and 
been packed into bed. grownups 
will have their Santa day enter
tainm ent A premiere showing of 
So Red the Rose at La Nora 
theater, and the Santa day ball at 
the Pla-Mor will end the gala 
celebration.
Visitors a t the premiere will In

clude Panhandle notables and their 
wives, who will be introduced in a 
broadcast program to be heard from 
station KCtNC at Amarillo beginning 
a t 7:30. Sjtfit#, of coarse, will be 
among the celebrities.

Tile ball will follow, with music 
by .he Hickox orchestra which will 
also present a  floor show. Table 
reservations may be made at Pampa 
Drug No. 1, and tickets are on sale 
there, a t the Harvester Drug and 
Fatberee Drug No. 4.

Arrangements for the dance are 
In charge of Jack Dunn. Bert Howell, 
and Charlie Maisel. committee from 
the Junior chamber of commerce.

As large a crowd as attended the 
Prd-Centennial ball, last similar

TEXAS STORIES 
PRESENTED AT 
SCHOOL CHAPEL

Many Pupils Appear 
On Program at 
a Sam Houston

Texas history and legends were 
woven into a chapel program at 
Sam Houston school yesterday. In 
a preliminary devotional. Henry 
Buster Walker read the 23rd Psalm 
and Warren Fatheree told a story 
illustrating the Bible verse, Col 
3£p. A group prayer was repeated, 

"jghlrley Ann Tacker played a piano
thfen Robert Ryan spoke the 

program prologue. A s&cred Indian
dance was presented by Jack Iron
monger. Willis Godwin. Dee Dicker 
son. and Gilbert Richard Moore.

Six pupils told of Texas Under
Six Flags. They were Noma Jean 
Jordan. Joe Jacksoh, Odessa Mae 
Tillman. Gene Lane, Dorothy Suttle, 
and Otis Hajrell. v

A march, with piano accompani
ment by Bonnie Nell McBee. was 
given by Mary Ruth Laverty. Illene 
Barnett. Tommy Louise Wooward, 
Odessa Mae Tillman, Joyce Godwin, 
Jessie Ellen Bennett. Billy Lee 
Burge. Jame$ Hahilln, Joe Jackson,

event sponsored by the Jaycees, is 
expected for this main social occa
sion of Santa day. Oiit-of-town 
visitors here from various nearby 
cities for the celebration will be in
cluded.

Jack Archer, Gene Lane, Adrian 
Hughes.

Patsy Ann Pierson gave a reading. 
Being Proud. Emblems of Texas 
were presented by Adrian Hughes, 
Norma Jean Jordan, Illene Barnett, 
and Elvis Wllkerson. Bonnie Nell 
McBee told the Legend of the 
Bluebonnet.

Unsung Heroes were honored by 
Waymond Roby. James Boston. War
ren Fatheree. Dorothy Suttle, Mar
jorie Ruth Fox. In the skit, Gifts to 
Texks. appeared Mary Lou Enlow. 
James Hamlin. Wanda Lee Broome, 
Dudley Baggerman, Tommy Louise 
Woodward. Joyce Oodwin, Bobby 
Wayne Lyons. Billie Lee Burge, Dale 
Thut, Jessie Ellen Bennett. Bettie 
Dale Alexander, Henry Buster Walk
er, Jack Archer.

A reading, You Can Find What 
You Want in Texas, was by Shirley 
Ann Tacker. A piano trio was 
played by Warren Fatheree. Dale 
Thut, and James Boston.
- As James Boston told a story,. it 
was dramatized by • pupils of Miss 
Tidie Sessions’ room to close the 
program.

DANCES AT TEA 
Frankie*'Lou* Kcehn. whose name 

wa*. omitted from a report in yes
terday’s NEWS, was one of the 
program guests at a tea given in 
MrS. Don Hurst’s home Tuesday 
afternoon. She was especially cos
tumed in pink and black satin for 
solo dances'. In' which her mother, 
Mrs. Frank Keehn, played her ac
companiment.

MRS. PHILIP LANE IS NAMED 
POESIDENF IN ELECTION OF 

ALTAR SOCIETY’S OFFICERS
COUNCIL GROUP 
HAS CHRISTMAS 
GIFT EXCHANGE

Carols' and Stories 
- Make Up Special 

Program

SWEDEN GAINS NEW CITY 
LJUNGBY, Sweden (A1) —Sweden 

will hpve 115 cities when this town
ship changes its status on January 
1. 1936. The town, In the province 
of Smaaland, was Incorporated in 
1928.

GROUP TO  SER V E 
1936 IS CHOSEN 

YESTER D A Y

IN

Christmas entertainment and a 
gift exchange fulfilled an annual 
custom of group two, First Chris
tian Women's council, at its . Decem
ber meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. H. B. Lovett and Mrs. J .  R. 
Minnich were hostesses at the Lovett ’ 
home

The glee club oi Woodrow Wilson 
school sang carols directed by Miss 
Lois Stallings, who played the pia *1 
accompaniment for a solo by Minn\ 
Belle Williams and another by Mrs. 
Bob McCoy. Mrs. John Mullen gave 
the prayer and assisted Mrs. Roy 
McMillen in presenting the devo
tional.

Mrs.* H. H. Isbell was in charge of 
the mission lesson, and Mrs. Ma-

In our huge stock you may revel in gifts. . 
We have never before offered you the se 
year. Come and shop with us.

.Gifts for everyone on your shopping list, 
lection that is yours to choose from this

SILVERWARE
Let ua show you the 
Quantity Discount 

plan on Community 
Silver Plate. On serv
ice for six you save—  
$5.00.

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 
TOASTER

Lcwer doors and automat
ically turn your toast—  

up

S1.50 up

GIFTS FOR HIM
He knows our store and will doubly appreciate
the gift that comes from here.

Fishing Tackle, Toilet Sets, Bill
■ Folds, Guns, Hunting Coats, Golf

Clubs
are only a few suggestions for appropriate

gifts for any man f
*

PERCOLATORS

All sizes and patterns.

SI .95 up

MAGIC MAID 
MIXER

WHIPS
BEATS
STIR S

$1995

Mother will appreciate 
the time and work this 
handy mixer will save.

S H O P
E A R L Y

While Our Stocks 

Are Complete!

CHINA AND GLASSWARE
One of the largest selections in tha Panhandle. Open 
stock patterns in n|arl|tike, Bavarian, Czecho-Slo- 

vakian, t>igjish and .Domestic Di$nerware.

32

An unusually large stock ur Velocip 
await you at rem arkably l6w  prices.

GIFTS- f  OR GIRLS & BOYS
rsJ bicycles,

'PORTING
A complete line of Goldsmith standard and “Reg’lar Feller” Footballs, 
basket balls, uniforms, play sets— These are sure to please.

A small deposit holds anything until Xmas. You will find a most complete selec
tion of gifts for men, women or children in our large store.

PHONE 4
M ihail***"**"

120 N. CUTLER

Mrs. Philip Lane was elected 
president of the Altar Society of 
Holy Souls church, at a meeting 
yesterday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. H. G. Myers She will succeed 
Mrs. R. E. McKernan.

Others elected to take office with 
the start of 1936 were Mrs. Harry 
Carlson, vice-president: Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd, secretary and treasurer; and 
Mrs. M. P. Manly, parliar lentarian.

The society planned to sponsor a 
food sale on Dec. 14 at t}ie stand
ard Food market. Mrs. Emmett 
Dwyer will be in charge, assisted 
by Mmes. R. B. Fagans. J .  P. West, 
and H. A. Hollenbeck.

A Christmas party was planned 
for Dec. 17 at the home of Mrs. 
Lane in Strickland apartments. To 
end the meeting, a delicious plate 
lunch was served to the 15 members 
present.

han told a Christmas story to close 
the program.

After the gift exchange, refresh
ments were served to Mmes. Tom 
Aldridge, John Mullen. Charles 
Stowell, and Glen Sheehan, guests 
of the group, and the following mem
bers :

Mmps. George ®*ariev. J . H. Jones, 
Ivy Duncan, Paul Hill. H. J .  Llp- 
pold, Dick Rhoades, R. E. Reese. 
Torn Saunders, Joe Berry R. E. 
Abbott, Billy Taylor, and those 
on program.

Mrs. Gertie Arnold was hostess to 
group two of the council. Mrs. C. L. 
Thomas gave the opening prayer 
and Mrs. Ramon Wilson the devo
tional talk. Mrs. Weldon Wilson was 
leader of the program on the sub
ject, Victory.

Refreshments were served to them 
and to Mmes. DeLea Vicars. Don 
Hurst. H. C. Hill. T. C. Rusk. Tom 
Eckerd. W. E. Speed, Charles 
Mundy, L. E. Wilson, and Alta 
Stanard.

Baptist Classes 
Report W elfare 
Work Last Month

Holiday benevolences f e a t u r e d  
monthly reports of the ladies’ classes 
at First Baptist church, at their 
division meeting Wednesday eve
ning.

Class representatives told of send
ing 64 baskets and trays of food 

*to the needy. 33 bouquets to the 
sick, 122 cards to absentees. Dur
ing November the division enrolled 
32 new members, welcomed 62 visi
tors; members made 1,005 visits and 
177 telephone calls.

A total of 135 members subscribed 
to the church budget. The depart
ment has an enrolment of 276, and 
the average attendance was 161.

The Faithful Workers class, taught 
by Mrs. Marvin Lewis, had the 
largest average attendance, 27. 
Reapers class, with Mrs. Homer 
Cone as teacher, led in new mem
bers with eight. Homemakers clftss, 
taught by Mrs. Joe Foster, reported 
the most visits to absentees and 
prospective members, 285. Dorcas 
class, taught by Mrs. J .  A. Meek, led 
in the number subscribing to the 
budget and also in class oferings.

A Christmas program was planned 
for the assembly hour. 9:45, Sunday 
Mrs. W. R. Chafin will direct music. 
Mrs. Nolan Harris will be the pianist 
and Mrs. J .  T. Morrow will play the 
violin.

All women not in a -Sunday school 
class are invited to attend this 
graded department.

Dance Announced 
For Holidays by 

Rainbow Order
A Christmas dance will be spon

sored by the Rainbow Girls order at 
Schneider hotel ballroom on Dec. 23, 
It was decided at a meeting Tuesday 
evening.

In  addition to dancing, guests will 
be entertained with a floor show 
presented by local dancers appear
ing in costumes of many nations.

Tickets wll be placed on sale soon 
by members of the order. Funds 
will be used toward expenses of 
Pampa delegates to the grand as
sembly next year.

Announcement was made that of
ficers will be elected at a Rainbow 
meeting on January 1.

Mission Lesson 
Studied by WMU

Missionary work in central Euro
pean countries was studied by worn 
en of Central baptist union yeste 
day afternoon, in one of a series 
of programs during a week of■ i i H i iJ .  B. Hilbun was leader, and 
members of Lily Hundley circle 
were in charge. After an opening 
prayer by Mrs. John O. Scott, topics 
were discussed by Mmes. A. B. Cecil, 
Scott, and Q. C. Static.

The program today Is being pre
sented by Lou Wilkins circle The 
week of programs will end tomor 
row with a covered dish luncheon.

ON SA N m  DAY

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY WILL RE

at MITCHELL’S

90 FUR TRIMMED COATS 
40 SPORT COATS

TREMENDOUSLY REDUCED 
FOR QUICK CLEARANCE

A deposit will keep your 
coat till Christmas, Make 
your selection tomorrow or 
Saturday. Every day will 
see few er coats for selection.

Children’s and Junior Coats
Late shipments have just been received. Shir
ley Temple and cheaper lines for your se
lection.

J

JACKETS
Ladies’ and children's wool 
and suede cloth Jackets in 
red, green, navy, black and 
tan. Regular $4.50 Jackets.

# 0 9 8

TAM SETS
Smart tam and scarf sets in 
bright colors for the holidays.

#1  00
One lot Children’s wool hats 
and tains. Close out at 50c.

,

Santa 
with th

I 1
1

t in the 
by the 
gronryl

SAM

One lot 2-piece 
regular $6.98 suits

KNITTED SUITS
s
$ 2 .9 8  
S19.7S 
$29.79

One l$t 1-piece
W ool Dresses --------------------

13 M arinette $29.75 
Knitted Suita ------1-------------

10 M arinette $49 .50  
Knitted Suite --------- u.— —.

T— * -
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Sunt*. Clans, Hying: to Pampu 
with the Junior chamber of com
merce expeditirn, is no newcomer 
in the flying busint.T, as is shown 
by the picture above. In the fo:e- 
grouryl is Capt. Kkin.srhinidt’s

express plane, w hir in the back
ground is a fleet of Santa’s planes
being outfitted for his journeys 
crtr.d the world on Chri tmas eve. 
A group of Eskimos are watching.

Girl
Scout
News

FPl«CO PA L WOMEN S 
UNIT TO CONDUCT 

ANNUAL SALE

Prom Kleinschmidt plane wireless: 
“HERE WE ARE OVER CAN

ADA, RAPIDLY NEARING UNIT
ED STATES. TELL ALL CHIL
DREN MEET ME AT PAMPA F R I
DAY FOR SANTA DAY. SIGNED: 
SANTA CLAUS ’*

This wireless message to The 
NEWS today came from the radio 
in the plane of Capt. F. E. Klein
schmidt. head of the expedition 
sent to the north pole by the Pam
pa Junior chamber of commerce to 
invite Santa Claus to attend the 
big Santa Day celebration here Fri
day.

Pirns for opening their annual 
Chri tmas bam^r tomorrow morn
ing in the Southwestern Public Serv
ice building were completed by 
wcn^n of St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Auxiliary in a meeting yesterday at 
Mrs Earle Scheig's home.

Mrs Frank Perry, Auxiliary presi
dent. will be assisted by all mem
bers in making final arrangements 
and conducting the bazaar, which 
will include special displays of hand- 
made gifts.

Various types cf haria work will 
b e e n  sale, including dress acces- 
scrifs. children's clothing, and 
household linens. A cake sale will 
aho be conducted Friday. The ba
zaar will be op n ail day Friday 
and Saturday, and all shoppers are 
invited to visit it.

The devotional program yester
day was in charge of Mrs. Perry 
Members present included Mines. 
Bill Bronson. Clyde Gold. Clark. C. 
P. Buckler, and S. L. Lewis.

We especially invite our-of-town Visitors to call on us. . .!Parties of the Past 
Two Days Are 

Reported Kiddies do come in to see your Teddy Bear. 
He holds up five hundred pounds. He has
come here to make his home. He’ll make 
you happy and never wants to be alone. He 
is 24 inches tall and is strong enough to

[ Hi-Lo club and three guests were 
• entertained at the home of Mrs. E. 

P Hollingshead yesterday afternoon 
i with bridge. Mrs. R. A. Meyers made 
high sccre and Mrs. G. R Slocum 
lew for members, while Mrs. H. O 
Simmons scored high for guests.

Refreshments were served after 
the games to Miss Kathleen Teeters, 
Mrs. H. F. Beatty and Mrs. Sim
mons, special guests, and Mmes. C. 
C. Cockerill, Roy Dyson. Meyers. H 
L. Wallace, Slocuc, Claude Mc
Gowan, J .  G. Teeters, and W. M. 
McWiight, club members.

Pampa's Junior chamber of 
commerce has announced the fol
lowing full program for the an
nual Santa day of December 6 :

10 a. m.—Free showing for chil
dren of Captain Kleinschmidt’s 
movies of expedition to Santa 
Clausland.

S:F0 p. m.—Doll and buggy, pet 
and hobby parade of children.

• p. m. First showing of special 
street and shew window decora
tions.

7:30 p. m.—All-Panhandle pre
miere at La Nora theater, with a 
radio broadcast over KGNC.

10 p. m.—Santa day dance at 
Pta-Mor auditorium.

Doings Reported 
From Convention

We almost wish we were 
c h i l d r e n  with such 
adorable toys. Our toys > 
are made t.y Knicker- v 
bocker and other na- < 
trcnally knowrwjftakers 
under sanitary law p ''^  
CameJ, Lien, Mot haw, , 
T\V4> GOn M ickeV Sm pr-/  
rjfT Qfcgs arukjr K j f  iejkf f 

J fo u / a n  b u y ilv d y  lif- 
you M o w n  dar

ling doll —/Quintuplet,

Gifts for every member of 
the family. Football and 
Scotty Book Ends, Apparel 
and Lingerie. Luster Vases 
with Candle Holders to 
match, Novelty Clocks and 
Fluffy-Puffs. Also articles 
for the cocktail hour. ^ 0

Girl Scouts of troop five will meet 
at the Little House Saturday at 2 
o’clock and go tA the home of Doris 
and Eula Taylor to practice ’.ests.

morning at Canadian hospital 
Funeral arrangements had not been 
made yesterday afternoon.

MRS. CARLSON GIVES 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mrs. Harry Carlson was hostess 
to Tuesday ‘ Afternoon bridge club 
at her home, where Christmas colors 
formed a cheerful setting for the 
two tables. ,

High sccre for members was made 
by Mrs. Bob McCoy, and for guests 
by Mrs. Cashman. Other guests were 
Mrs. Ralph Dunbar and Mrs. T. F. 
Smelling. Members playing we.e 
Mmes. J . T. Roberts, F. M. Culber
son, P. C. Ledrick, Jim White, and 
tocCoy.

Captain Kleinschmidt and his 
party left here about two weeks 
ago and after battling storms reach- 

f  ed Santa Clausland—a land of 
wonders presided over by the patron 
saint of childhocd.

Santa Claus broke his rules to 
permit the Pampans to see his 
marvelous toy chop, then he took 
them on wonderful trips.

The following wireless message 
came from Capt. Kleinschmidt to
day:

Mrs. Alice Pendergraft has re
turned ironi Herington, where she 
has been visiting several weeks.Pampans Invit id 

To Art Exhibit FAT GIRLS GET 
THE GO B Y-S LIM  
GIRLS WIN MEN

An invitation to an exhibit of 
southwestern art which Le.s Temps 
club cf Amarillo will sponsor there 
Saturday has been received by Mrs. 
John Andrews of Arno Art club. 
Members cf that club and other 
art lovers here were included in the 
invitation

Outstanding: artists of the south
west will display their work in this 
exhibit, the invitation said. It will 
be held on the mezzanine floor of 
the Capitol hotel from 9 a. m. un
til 10 p m. No admission will be 
charged, but a silver offering will 
be taken to benefit the handcraft 
denartment of the girls' social cen
ter in Amarillo

"W E'RE OUT OF THE SNOW 
COUNTRY AND BY TONIGHT 
W ILL BE WELL ON OUR WAY 
TO PAMPA. WILL ARRIVE WITH 
SANTA CLAUS FRIDAY W ITH
OUT FAIL IN TIM E FOR PARAr 1 
AT 2:30 O’CLOCK. SANTA HAV- 
INQ FINE TIME AND HAPPY TO 
BE ON HIS WAY TO GREET THE 
CHILDREN ”

So everything is ready for Santa 
day tomorrow

At 10 a. m. at La Nora theater, 
the wonderful motion pictures made 
on the Kleinschmidt trip will be 
shown free to children, these films 
were rushed ahead to New York, 
developed, and sent to Pampa bv 
air mail. In addition to the Klein
schmidt film, several funny shorts 
will be shown.

Many Hear Talks 
By Evangelist in 

Church of Christ

Linens of exceptional quality end unusual de- 
*’gn are always welcome. . . Maderia pillow 
cases, Bridge and Table Linens, Handkerchiefs 
for men, wbmen and children.
"  Vmi W»ll4uadjQur Price*

R i  n h i ini i1111 .......

Canadian News
CANADIAN. Dec. 5.-^Mrs. G. H 

Halsey was hostess to the C. C. 
Bridge club at her home Tuesday 
evening.

“The gospel cf 1900 years ago was 
the same gospel that we are to 
preach today, and will bring forth 
results now as then.’’ said Evangel
ist C. E. McGaughcy in his revival 
sermon at Central Church of Christ 

I last evening.
His subject Vas. Conversion of the 

Ethiopian In the sermon he out- 
! lined the plan of conversion as re
corded in this Bible story.

Yesterday morning the evangelist’s 
subject was. Tying the Hands of 
Jesus. “Christians, as well as those 

i who know nothing of Jesus, can tie 
His hands,” he said. “PreacherSj 

j church leaders, and members all 
can tie the hands of Jesus by simply 
failing to do what they are required 
to do.”

Gcod progress of the revival, de
spite bad weather, is reported by 
Paul A. Thompson, minister.

Voyd Franks. Mrs Melva Tomes 
and son. Teddy James, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Franks.

Gypsies Riot Over Bridal Gifts.
O SIJEK , Yugoslavia (A3)—Toys as 

presents to gypsy bride 13 years 
old and her 14-year-old husband 
were so offensive to the family clan 
that a free-for-all fight started. The 
doner was taken to a hospital.

W. D. Mathers of Amarillo visited 
here yesterday. LILLIPUTIAN SHOP 

Gifts - Tots-To-Teena - Linens 
Phone 144 107 N. FrostGeorge Brown had retumeTTrom

a visit with his son in California.

Thomas Newton died yesterday
The $7,000,000 fortune of Johns 

Hopkins, a Baltimore merchant, was 
divided between the university and 
hospital which bear his name. LIVING ROOM SUITES BED ROOM SUITESMOHAWK RUGS 

$59.50 value $39.95
$52.50 value_____ $34.95

4T.
Cheapest Ever Offered

ModernisticKroehler
Phone 105

$69.50 VALUE for $ $69.50 VALUE for
G U L F

I N S U R A N C E
'

C O M P A N Y

__________ ______ I  Four
teen responses were made to the 
preacher’s invitation yesterday. Ev
ery one is invited to attend other 
services of the revival.

I PONT WAVE To 
OPEN TMEM- 
WITH MY LOOK
IN'SIDE GLASSES 
1  CAN READ
THEM WITHOUT 
OPENING THE 
ENVELOPES'.

poNT 8E A«8MD.B/ay- 3USt ^  
CGACk You/? v /wip - it 's  m a v e  L
O F FEATV E fH  -AND M i P&NVEER 

TAKE US To THE MOUNTAIN 
OP LETTERS AS QUICK AS 
----------- A  V//MK ! I---------- /

ORtJEAC.OM, 
PEAR’. YOU 
HAVEN'T
OPENED AKY 
m  o p  t h e  
JL letters1.

GEE, I CAN REAP ALL FaSY! 
IUERE'G A LETTER FROArt MY 
G4UM, JIMMY B R 3 W N - ME 
V̂ NTS SANTA CLA'QS 1o 8CJN<?
’ MM AN ELECTR/C TRAIN, SOME 
900K S ANV  A 

f PAIR OF
GWATESl J . E f f l

and Drily awe 
Quests in  the palace 
o f Sant* C Im ls -in 

Toyland.
i C o m p a n y  
loqjme help- 
up and en-

MIAMT, Q jg p ^ —Mr. and Mrs 
>ave i^ ^ a cco m p a n ie d  by Mrs 
lax^lraiehen left today for a few 
0PT visit twih relatives in Okla- 
loma City.

dinner they to
h e d  t i r e d  a n d  happ y.

- , e * *  ,flow the morning
[rs. Ben Lockhart and son 
Irles Morton, visited friends in 
mi Wednesday afternoon.Q jjg ffy in g  your 

in  t h i s  
through jfdur Lo h a s  t tfw e  a n d  t h e j r

a re  e e o e r ly  w ait{$13
& r  S a i f f e  C l t m s t a
s h o w  th e m  l o t s  a n d

Miss Zell 8 tewart and Mrs. Agatha 
Locke were Pampa visitors Tues
day.

Mrs. Floyd Phillips was hostess to 
her bridge club at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. P. Counts, Tuesday eve
ning.

An interesting program rms given 
at P.-T. A. Monday evening. A 
pretty playlet was given by the 
fourth grade and several citizens 
appeared on the program.

own city . I f  
Local Mjent: lots of wonderful

yW&jtft
I9J». King Fnrurn SynA<
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30 Fanners Are 
Rotarv Guests

About 30 farmers of this terri
tory were guests of the Rotary club 
at on annual meeting yesterday. 
Irvin Cole expressed the feelings of 
the visitors when he

B E E

Nine Persons Are 
Arrested in Tulsa 

In Double Slaying
SANTA CLAUS

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 5. (A*)—Five 
persons who were employed at the 
dheridan club were placed in jail 
today today as investigation was

„ ..   .   , continued in the slaying of an inter-
» . . .  j NEW YORK, Dec. 5. </P)—M etals; national revenue officer and an-

lng was one to which fanners looked | and specialty shares took command j other man at the club yesterday
of the stock market today and fcrg- | morning.

slightly 
shares. 
Am Can 
Am Rad 
Am Tel

forward
Entertainment Included music by 

members of the Treble Clef club,
Mrs. Philip Wolfe. Mrs W. A. Brat- 
ton, Mrs. David Dodge. Mrs Ralph 
Dunbar, and Mrs. Bob Roberts, ac
companied by Mrs. Tom Rose.

Solos were provided by Mrs. J . W.
German, with Mrs. Wolfe accom
panying. a reading was given by 
Mrs. Carson Loftus and dance num
bers were provided by Neva Lou 
Woodhouse and Frankie Lou Keehn.
Mrs. Frank Keehn played the ac
companiment for the dance num
bers. | Bendix ..

The next meeting week will be a Beth Stl
ladies' night affair with a banquet case ___
Thursday evening beginning at 7:30 Chrysler 
at the Methodist church. An un- coml 8 olv 
usual program has been announced comw Sou 
by Farris Oden, program chairman ' Con Oil .

ed ahead for gains of major fra c - : 
tlons to more than a point despite 
backsliding rails and other scatter-

The arrests followed a statement 
by Holly Anderson, county attorney, 
that "more people” were connected

ed issues. The closing tone w as, events leading up to the two
irregular. Sales 2,700,000

Avia Corp
Bald ........
B & O .. 
Barnsdall .

W. J. Jones, Pampa 
Resident for 10 

Years, Dies Here

Del

Svc

William Jefferson Jones. 65 years, 
nine months, died yesterday after
noon in a local hospital. He had 
been in failing health for more 
than two years. Coming here nearly 
10 years ago. Mr. Jones was active 
as a carpenter until his health fail
ed him.

Survivors are his wife, four 
daughters. Mrs. Addle Lee Martin.
Tioy, Ala., Mrs. Flcrine Swink and 
Mrs. Willie Glen Davis, both of Ft 
Worth, and Frances Jones, Pampa, 
and four sons. W. A. Jones and Hil
lard Hamptcn Jcnes. both of Pam
pa. Felix Jo n e .. Milton. Fla., and 
James Jones, Troy, Ala. Other sur
vivors are two sisters. Mrs. Lizzie 
Flowers and Mrs. Leona Simmons, 
both of Troy, and a brother, J  A 
Jones, Troy.

Funeral services will probably be 
conducted tomorrow in the chapel 
Of the G. C. Malone Funeral heme Soc Vac 
with the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pas- std Brds 
tor of the First Baptist church, of- c r ^nl 
firiating. Burial will follow In Fair- s  °  Ind 
view cemetery.

Pallbearers named are J  N. Dean 
E. C. Newman, Jack Killebrew. Joe 
Estes. R. L. Branscum, Joe Kinni- 
aon.

Cont Oil 
Cur Wrl - 
Du Pont 
Gen Elec 
Gen Mot 
Gen Pub 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Hous Oil
Int Harv ----  23
Int Nick ___ 238
Int Tel . . . .  292
Kelvin , ........  14
Kennec ..........  131
Midccnt Pet .. 44
M K T .......... 22
M Wa:d . . . .  119 
Nat Dairy ..  106 
Nat Dlst . . . .  186 
Packard . . .  278 
Penney J  C .. 12 
Penn R R .. 97
Phil Pet . . . .  151 
Pub Svc N J  ..24
Radio ..........  318
Repub Stl 47
Sears .............. 43
Shell Un . . . .  42 
fi'mms .............. 4

9 140% 138% 138%
295 22% 22 22%

25 159 1584 158%
360 28% 27% 28
24 44 4%, 4%
49 4% 4 4 44
92 17% 174 174
71 13% 12% 13
30 20% 20% 204
91 49 484 484
18 102% 100 100%

284 854 824 844
107 21% 214 214
129 2 % 2% 2 %
162 10% 104 104
132 30 294 29%
58 3% 3% 3%
20 1394 1374 138
79 38% 38 38%

235 55% 54% 554
: 5 4 4 4 4

37 12% 124 124
76 22% 21% 21%

115 6 % 6 4 6 %

deaths as witnesses were quizzed 
I The five arrested today, which 
! brought the total In jail to nine, 

were Dave Green. Porter, H. E. 
Vandeventer; Ned Vandeventer: 
Harry Andrews, watchman; and 
Marvin Overstreet, parking lot 
supervisor.

(Continued From Page 1)

will continue until 9 o’clock. I t  will 
announce the arrival of all the 
guests and of the stage show num
bers.

The stage show “Melody Parade,” 
will feature the orchestra o f Harry 
Hickox. which is now regarded as 
the best in the Panhandle. The 
show, exclusive of the orchestra 
will have a cast of 23 persons, and 
will feature dancing, singing. Harry 
Hickox whose singing of Mexican

f--- ' - —
schmldt’s movie, “The Search For 
Santa Clans,” will begin at the 
three Pampa theaters, * the La
Nora. Rex, and State, at I t  o’clock 
and will he over by one o’clock. 
From one o’clock until 7 o’clock 
the LaNora theater will he closed 
but the other two will be open 
and the regular program will be 
resumed. All children will be ad
mitted free at the three theaters 
from 10 o’clock until one o’elock. 
The Santa Claus picture and two 
comedies will last 45 minutes.

SELLS FOR $3 POUND
CHICAGO, Dec. 5. (JP) — “P at’s

songs in Spanish has made him a ! Blue Ribbon” the grand champion

Mart
Trie

HOLMES BETTER
Condition of G. D. Holmes, who 

lost an arm when he fell by the side 
cf a Santa Fe passenger Tuesday 
night, was slightly Improved in 
Pam pa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing. He spent a fair night and this 
morning appeared better.

The injured man slipped and fell 
when he attempted to cross the 
tracks. His left arm fell beneath the 
wheels and amputation was neces
sary.

favorite here will vocalize the pop
ular "Rancho. Grande.”

After the stage show, the pre
miere of So Red The Rose, starring 

rgaret Sullivan, will be screened, 
story was written by Stark 

Young, native Texan, and was one 
of the most significant novels of 
last season. It  is a story of the Civil 
War.

The lighting system at the theater 
tomorrow night will be noteworthy. 
Pour floodlights in front of the 
building will shed 60 000 watts of 
light. Other lights will include a 
1,000-watt search light, four small 
floods of 500 watts each. A public 
address system will enable all the 
introductions to be heard distinctly 
regardless of the size of the crowd. 
Santa Claus will also be Introduced.

In the morning. Capt. Klein-

of the 1935 International Livestock 
exposition, sold at auction today for 
$3 a pound, giving his 19-year-old 
owner, Cleo E. Yoder of Wellman, 
Iowa, a total price of $3,195. An Ar
mour and Company bidder bought 
the champion for Nathan Schweit
zer company, of New York, a pack
ing house which supplies hotels.

LEGISLATOR DIES
BONHAM, Dec. B. </P)—W. W. 

FItzwater, member of the legisla
ture from Fannin county, died at 
his home six miles north of Bon
ham today. He became ill a t the 
first session of the present legis
lature and had been In bed ever 
since then. For several years he 
was president of a farm labor union. 
Surviving were his widow and sev
eral children.

TH E W A R A TA
GLANCE

(By Tb* Associated Press.)
Diplomatic sources In Paris said 

Great Britain and France had de
livered to Premier Mussolini their 
“last word” In peace suggestions be
fore the Imposition of an oil em
bargo on Italy.
fascist sources gave npw assur
ances that an oil embargo would 
mean “fight.”

Italy sought to reduce gasoline 
consumption and obtain more oil to 
forestall any motor fuel shortage 
arising from new sanctions.

I t  was learned the British battle 
cruisers Hood and Renown, with 
other vessels in the Mediterranean, 
will go to the Atlantic for exercises.

A royal Italian decree imposed 
official secrecy on Italy's financial 
situation.

RAIN FALLS
AMARILLO, Dec. 5. (̂ P)—Bene

ficial rainfall, ranging from light 
showers to one and a half Inches, 
fell over most of the Panhandle 
early today. The moisture aided 
Wheat crops, which had been given 
renewed life by general rains last 
week. The heaviest fall was reported 
at Clarendon, where the preclpita-

—
tion was gauged at one and a half 
Incises. Amarillo reoeived one- 
seventh of an Inch, Sllverton one, 
Lubbock and Lockney three-fourths, 
Dalhart one-fifth, and McLean and 
Groom one-fourth.

Roosevelt, Pat
Held on Charges

LEGION
(Continued rrom page 1)

tlons have brought the largest num
ber of visitors to Pampa, mention
ing that at the last 18th district 
convention held here more than 800 
Legionnaires were present. The ex- 
service men voted to hold the con
vention here next spring a t the 
Borger convention last week.

The Post Announced it would 
sponsor the presentation of a play, 
’’Fingers,” a four-act play with a 
cast of 15 boys and four adults, all 
men, some time this month. Pro
ceeds will be used to help defray 
expenses of the convention. The 
play will be presented by the Inter
mediate department of a  local Sun
day school class and teachers. The 
American Legion Auxiliary will as
sist the Legion Post In sponsoring 
the play.

Plans for holding the convention 
were discussed by Judge G. E. Cary, 
Scott Greene, Prank Thomas and 
others.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Dec. 5.''OP) 
—Cornelius Van Shaack Roosevelt, 
grandson of former President Theo
dore Roosevelt, and a fellow stu
dent, were held today for the grand 
Jury on charges of assault ahd bat
tery with a dangerous weapon.

Roosevelt and Peter de Flore*. 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology students, were M M  
charging air 
man and two 
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The News' Want-Ads bring results.

Skelly .............. note quoted
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Uni Air 
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New 
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50 15% 15%
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York Curb Stocks 
. 68 2% 2 4
. 180 15% 15
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(Continued From Page 1)
having applied to a high authority 
of the Coptic Christian church to 
Intervene with Italy In behalf of 
peace.

The FT?nco-Britlsh proposals were 
not. It was said In diolomatlc cir
cles, fixed plans for peace, but mere
ly were “suggestions” to forestall 
any possibility of complete 
tion by Mussolini.

These suggestions were said to be 
bated principally on an exchange of 
territories between Italy and Ethi
opia. the latter to receive its long- 
sought seaport and to remain ab
solutely independent, save for the 
lands granted to Italy.

British and French foreign office 
experts on African affairs, includ
ing Maurice Peterson and Count 
Rene de 8 alnt-Quenttn, have been 
working here on some such basis 
of negotiations for eventful peace 
between Italy and Ethiopia.

The first direct suggestions by the 
British and French experts. were 
reported to Include:

1. Cession of a seaport in Italy's 
East African colony of Eritrea 
Ethiopia

2. Slight change In the frontier 
between Ethiopia’s northern Tlgre 
province and Eritrea, leaving Ethi
opia in control df the holy city of 
Aksum.

3. Acquisition by Italy of Ethio
pian territory south of eight de
grees north latitude, including Og- 
aden province, and west to 38 or 40 
degrees east longitude.

4. The remainder of Ethiopia to 
be entirely Independent.

The experts were unable to agree 
on some points, informed sources

Gulf .............. 18
Humble .......... 23

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dee 5 <A>>—

(USDA)—Hogs 2,000:. uneven; txp 
9.65; desirable 170 lbs up 9 50-65: 
better grade 130-160 lbs 9.25-50; sows 
8.75-9.15.

Cattle 3,200, calves 800; very in- 
different demand for fed steers; bid
ding weak to lower; lew price heif
ers and cows steady; fed heifers 
clcw. weak; bulls, vealers and calves 
f:*m; good and choice medium 
weight steers 11.25; bulk short fed 
streets eligible to sell from 7.50- 
9 25; btucher cows 4.50-5 50; Jrac- j 
tical top vealers 10.00 

Sheep 3,000; lambs around 10 
higher; no sheep sold early; early 
top fed lambs 10.85; natives 10.75.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 5. (AV- 

Uncertainty over the possibility of 
the government’s selling some loan 
cotton depressed futures during the 
morning and net losses cf 6 to 10 

toi points were shown by active posl- 
1 tlons as neither the trade nor pro
fession1 were much inclined to ab
sorb contracts at current prices.

One advice from Washington, 
while unconfirmed, was to the e f
fect that carrying charges on lean 
cotton might be paid by some other 
agency.

This would make selling of the 
loan cotton profitable above twelve 
cents and might bring some of this 
impounded staole into competition 
with the this year's yield.

Dec sold at 10.85 during the morn
ing. March at 11.51. May was 50

■aid. the British opposing a French f ' . ' £  "■4°  J ” IV
suggeatien to let Italian territory 1031 9 prints lo 1L32________
•xtend as far as 38 degtees longi-
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tude because this would Include Im
portant Ethiopian lakes. |Wheat: Hgih

Informed sources said It was ex- Dec 96
tremely doubtful whether Mussolini May 954
wanted any settlement now. before 
his East African armies have pene
trated more than the northern Ti- 
gre province an1 southern Ogaden 
province of Emp>eror Haile Selassie's 
doman

Two of the central figures in the 
crisis — Premier Laval and British 
Foreign Secretary 8 ir Samuel Hoare 
—will confer on the latest develop
ments Saturday. Hoare stopping 
here en route to a vacation in Switz
erland.

From London came word that the 
battle cruisers. Hood and Renown, 
and other British naval vessels changed to a rise of 5 cents 
whieh were rurhef to Gibraltar at -------------- -------------------

A SEN EM A t MOTORS VALUE

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec 5 </»»)—Offerings 

of wheat futures became scarce late 
today, and prices mostly recovered 
from earlier losses.

The new crop delivery. July, dis
played comoaiativg strength, and 
scored a moderate advance.

Wheat closed irregular. 4  eff to 
% uo compared with yesterday’s 
finish. May 954-% . corn 4 - 4  ad
vanced. May 85%-%. oats at % de
cline to 4  gain, and provisions un-

KF T E R  all, Christmas dors come only 
once a year. Make this Christmas a 

memorable one for all the family! Give 
them a new 1936 Chevrolet—the only com 
plete Ion-priced  car!

NEW P E R F E C T E D

HYDRAULIC BRAKES
the safest and smoothest ever developed

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
the smoothest, safest ride of all

1936

SOLID STEEL
TURRET TOP

the height cf Anglo-Italian tension 
in the Mediterranean, are going to
the Atlantic for exercises this week 

Political sources in London specu
lated whether the move was a 
friendly gesture to Italy, which re
cently recalled one of four troops 
divisions from Its North African 
possession of Lvbia. to aid Italo- 
Ethiopian peace negotiations 

Informed sources, however, gave 
no hint that this Interpretation

FRO G S IN UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec 5. iA*>—  

The Texas Christian university foot
ball entouiage, en route to 8 an 
Francisco where the “Horned Frcgs" 
will meet Santa Clara university cn 
the gridiron Saturdav, paraded thru 
the business district here today. Led 
by a snappy and colorful band, the 
Texans marched up Main street 
and headed for the University of 
Utah stadium wheie the gridders

Their eyes will sparkle when they Bee the 
beauty of its new Turret Top Body . . .  their 
pulses quicken when they test the perform
ance o f its High-Compression Valve-in- 
Head Engine . . . and their faces radiate 
satisfaction when they experience the com
fort of its famous gliding Knee-Action Ride*.

a crown of beauty, a fortress 
of safety

HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

giving even better performance with 
even less gas and oil

GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT 
VENTILATION

IN NEW T O U T  TOP BODIES
the most beautiful and comfortable bodies 

ever created for a low-priced car
iffWWe+dtoSt. V ,  vV  ’ •

range 
and Solid Steel 
well as the other

new Chevrolet

making driving easier and tafbr 
than ever before

a h  t h e s e  ' F e a t u r e s  a t  c r e v b o l b t ' S  l o w  p r i c e s

Not only is
complete low-priced car, but it is alao' 
more economical than any other car of <
parable quality.
.

See your nearest Chevrolet dealer—today! - , v -
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

rf

true. The scene cf the fleet went through a short workout under 
exercises will be within easy reach the direction of Coach L. R. Meyer. 
afiW pceittr. -------------- •

The house of commons awaited MRS. MCKINNEY DIES
British Foreign Secretary Sir Sam- DALLAS, Dec. 5. Mrs Lu-
uel Koare’s explanation in final cile Geers. McKinney. 51, wife of
form of Britain's stand on appllca- Buckner A McKinney, governor of

You will also know that you have given 
them the safest motor car ever built, for the

*495
New Greatly Reduced

C. M. i  C. THE PAYMENT PUN
T it  I— tit mu lmC.lt. A. C. liittry.

AND UP. l i l t  p rirt t t  Ntm Stm,xdmrd Ctmpt ml FUm , U id ip tn  P M  hmmptrt, wpmrt « 
tirm l t d .  l i t  lilt  p ritt it ISO mddititmtl. *K—tt-A t titn tn  MaaMr M fdth mnly, ISO WAWmmL 
SmtltJ in thu •Omnhtmtml t r t  O il ml Flint, M id ip tn , mmi t d j tn  m r l wnpi mi  lim p nuim.

Ctmpmrt C Im m Im ’i  Itw dtUtmrtA prism.

tion of the oil embargo on Italv| 
He will confer with Laval in Pari* 
on the East African situation

I

Aria.. Dec. 5 fA’i—Pab
lo Rebeii, rebel leader of Altar, Son
ora, said today he expected rerolu- 

| tion to break out in Sonora "within 
a  very few days.” R e  vail 
“Mas” sta1

the Federal Reserve bank of Dallas 
died at her home today. She had 
been 111 for some time Funeral ar
rangements were incomplete, pend-

Immediate relatives, beside her hus
band. were a son, B. A. McKinney 
J r -  9 daughter. Mrs. Frances Penn, 
and two grandchildren.
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COMMITTEE HAS NO TROUBLE IN OBTAINING EXPENSE MONEY

PAY SHIRE OF 
SANTA EVENT

j^ a n n l n g M 3 w g 3 0 k s |

MERCHANTS REALIZE 
FU LL VALUE OF 

SANTA DAY
Santo Day m M Itself to mcr- 

chants so catisfactortly In the post 
that the finance committee mt 
which Tommie C htner la chair- 
■tain, had little difficulty in ob- 

. tolnlng fund* to pay the coate of 
the celebration. Solicitation watt 
eempleted last night.
Members of the committee per

sonally Interviewed local mer
chants and business men, and ob
tained assessments which had been 
decided on before solicitations were 
attempted.

Merchants are aware of the value 
of Santa Day. They know that it 
Is a boon to the merchant who 
would like fcr every buyer to do 
his or her Christmas shopping early. 
In  the past, It has been the sad 
experience of merchants to come 
down to their stores after Christ
mas and find nearly full shelves, 
due to the fact that shoppers waited 
until Christmas eve to buy. and 
then bad weather came.

Mr. Chesser reported that prac
tically every merchant called upon 
contributed to the 8anta Day fund.

Members of Mr. Chesser’s com
mittee are Jake Carman, G C 
Malone. Herbert Beatty. Prank 
Hood. H. B. Berry. Doc Mitchell. Bob 
Knox. Harry Lip«hy; Marvin Lewis. 
Pred Cullum, Dave Flnkelstein. Del-

■ m m r n - '  - / _________  |

Teachers To Be 
Given Arms to 

Protect Lives
MEXICO CITY. Dec. 5. (AV-Pres 

Ident Laauro Cardenas promised to
day that Mexico's 10,000 rural school 
teachers would be given arms to 
protect their lives as they spread 
socialistic education throughout the 
country.

He gave this pledge to repre- 
sentaUves of the thousands or 
tsarhers who paraded in the capital 
yesterday, demanding guarantees of 
safety against rebels who have killed 
and mutilated many of their num
ber reoenkly.

The Instructors, led by two wom
en teachers from Jalisco whose ears 
have beeh cut from their heads, 
coupled their call for protection 
with a request for higher wages and 
a pledge of support to President 
Cardenas and the program of 
socialistic education.________

New Bridge Law 
Code Announced

MEW YORK. Dec. 5. (/P>—A new 
code of laws for duplicate contract 
bridge was promulgated today by 
the America Bridge league, the 
American Whist League and the 
United States Bridge association It 
is effective Monday and will be 
used for the first time In the tour
nament of the American Bridge 
League starting In Chicago today.

Since the laws of rubber bridge 
were changed last March duplicate 
has been played under a tentative 
code, which In the main Is the basis 
of the final code approved by the 
three major bridge organizations.

"Perhaps the only change In the 
duplicate code from the rubber laws 
other than then the changes posi
tively necessitated by the differ
ences In the two games.” says the 
Introduction to the code,” Is the 
elimination of the oeunt for honors 
In match-point play. This change 
h*a long been discussed and Its 
overwhelming popularity since Its 
adoption has fortified the commit
tee's belief In the wisdom of the 
Innovation.

A bid of eight is possible under 
certain lcrcumstances In rubber 
bridge. I t  is forbidden in the dupli
cate code.

If  in the oolnion of a tournament 
director the bidding or playing con
ventions of a pair are so compli
cated at to place an undue burden 
upon the opponents, it may bar the 
use of such conventions. Any con
ventions wjdely known, however, are 
permitted.

The duplicate code seeks to pre
vent "races” to condone irregular 
bids If of 
offending side. In 
Insufficient bid. 
by the offender, 
that the first ' 
reeflor may 
there is

I t  would be difflcul for anybody 
who frequents fookstores to overlook 
the current revival of interest In the 
dance. NlJLnsko’1; sensational biogra
phy of her hushand. Haskell’s “Di- 
aghileff” and some less pretentious 
boks such as Irving Deakln’s “To 
The Ballet” are the witnesses, star
ing from every shelf.

There Is a new one this week by 
Lincoln Klrsteln, the wealthy young 
man who helps with the American 
Ballet, who edited “Hound and 
Horn’’ for seven years, who pub
lished a pretty pood novel and some 
nice verse, who lectures on the 
dance In the tneater—and that’s 
enough about him.

His book Is called “Dance: A 
8 hort History of the Development 
of the Dance" (Putnam). It  Is, like 
its author, perfectly serious. I t  is 
also a fully documented critical his 
tory of the dance from its begin 
nings in prehistoric times down to 
this year 1935. and one of the most 
valuable books on the subject now 
In print, at least in English.

It answers many questions, such 
as the sneering one about the dig
nity of the profession. All the great 
names in dancing may be found In 
It. with enough about their owners 
to satisfy all but the most minutely 
demanding. All the movements are 
discussed and evaluated, and some

First,” or, south of the Mason-Dlx- 
on line. Douglas Southall Freeman’s 
“R. K. Lee”? _

Two of the best personal stories, 
besides Mr. Shoean’s, are William 
Seabrook’s “Asylum.” and Walter 
Duranty’s “I Write as I Please.’’ 
Those who delve Into the past 
sould be given Will Durant's “The 
Story of Civilisation,” volume one. 
which Is about the Orient. Or per
haps Harry Elmer Barnes' “History 
of eWstern Civlllaztlon.” Walter 
Minis’ “Road to War” Is a grace to 
any shelf.

Murder With A Laugh
We may be wrong, but some of 

the best humor, conscious and un
conscious, seems to have been in 
the blood-and-thrills litterature this 
year. Those who can take murder 
with a guffaw will delight in Ed
win Greenweed’s “The Deadly Dow
ager,” or Richard Hull’s "The Mur
der of My Aunt.” Intended serious
ly, but qlte funny nevertheless, Is 
“Vidocq, the Personal Memoirs of 
the First Great Detective ”

Oerald Bullet.'s “The Jury” is a 
grand crime story; the stories of a 
number of real life murders may be 
found in Fletcher Pratt’s "The Cun
ning Mulatta, and Other Cases of 
Ellis Parker. American Detective.”

For your communist friend. Franz 
Mehring's “Karl Marx; the Story of

MENTAL HAZARDS SUGGESTED BY 
GILCHRIST AS ACCIDENT REMEDY

BY HOWARD C. MARSHALL, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

AUSTIN, Dec. 5. UP)—A man who 
has built more than $200,000,000 
worth of highways for speed and

safety, only to find them taking an 
enormous toll of human life, has 
turned to psychology in further ef
forts to safeguard the motoring 
public.

In the removal of mental hazards, 
Oibb OUchrst, state highway engi
neer, thinks the tragedies on the 
nation’s arteries of automobile travel 
may be lessened.

“The engineer is leaving nothing 
undone to make highways safe,” 
said Gilchrist, who supervised con
struction of more than 23,000 miles 
of highway in Texas.

“The fact that traffic fatalities 
are large should not discourage him. 
There - would have been accidents

had crooked roads not been stralgt- 
ened out, comers rounded and wide 
bridges built.

“Yet, the engineer can do more. 
In addition to removing the actual 
hazards, he can remove the hazards 
which exist primarily in the mo
torist’s mind.”

He cited as an illustration a per
fectly straight, concrete highway of
standard width, physically safe for 
fast travel.

“Suppose that highway were lifted

100 feet in the air,” he said. “Would 
you drive rapidly over it, or a t all? 
Very likely you would run off; and 
so would tlie average person. That's 
a mental hazard."

Hazards which make the motorist 
nervous and liable to an accident 
are deep ditches, bridges, tope of 
hills, and valleys. Oilchrlst is fill
ing the ditches, widening approaches 
to bridges and laying extra concrete 
at turns and hill tops.

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 
ANY ARTICLE UNTIL CHRISTMAS

of the cirtlcal opinions vouchsafed His L ife ”; for your musical friend, 
will stimulate controvery. The Ulus- "A Musical Companion." edited by 
tratlons are beautifully chosen, the John Erskine; for you scientific
chronoligocal tabic is valuable, and 
there Is even a list of phonograph 
records useful for dancing.

The book is. In short, a further 
product of the modern coult of the

friend, "Outposts of Sc'e.ic?,” by 
Bernard Ja ffe ; for you literary 
friend, “The Lne of Washington 
Irving,” by Stanley Williams: for 
the children, "The Turf-Cutter’s

body, and those of us who believe Donkey." by Patricia Lynch; "The 
that our decreasing false modesty Bear Twins." by Inez Hogan; "Ad
is a cheering sign will (in Woollcot-I ventures in Puddle Muddle," by 
tish phrase) “beat the drums for i t . ,  Mary Graham Bnnoer.

Thumbnail Reviews
“Reindeer Trek," by Allen Roy 

Evans (Coward-McCann): a novel
ized version of me famous reindeer 
drive across the frozen north.

“Arnold Bennett’s Letters to His 
Nephew” (Harpers): the novelist 
in a new role, not always one which 
shows him a great man. but a legiti
mate and homely and pleasant ad
dition to the record.

"Seven League Boote," by Rich
ard Halliburton (Bobbs - Merrill): 
Dicky has some new adventures, in
cluding that masterpiece of futility, 
his elephant tide over the Alps.

“The Face of Mother India,” by 
ath*rlne Mayor (Harpers); nearly 
400 pictures, an l 50,000 words of 
text amplifying Miss Mayo's famous

German Book Publishers Slash 
Prices On Exports

BERLIN, Dec. 5. (/Ph-Alarmed by 
the Incursion of fureign — mostly 
French — scientific works on me 
book markets, because German 
books come too expensive in de
valuated currencies, me organized 
German book trade has decided to 
reduce its prices for exports by 25 
per cent.

German medical and technical 
publications always have had a 
ready sale abroad, but there are in
creasing oomplalnts from foreign 
countries that relch catalog prices

Shirley Temple 
DOLLS

PRICED TO 
SELL

SUN BEAM 
MIX MASTER

A Useful Gift

ROYAL ROCHESTER 
WAFFLE IRONS

S5.95

Roller

SKATES
Ball Bearing

V f« WU///AT//VJVL' /*

Community Plate
and

•Tudor Plate 
PRICED RIGHT

TOOL CHEST
Any Boy likes to make things 
of wood. Give him this won
derful tool chest.

$-J25 to $ J 5 0

25

Foot Balls
Some d a y  your boy 
may b.v an out
standing football 
player. Start him 
with a regulation 
football.

up

C0WB01
SUITS
$ 1 9 5

These s u i t s  
will thrill the 
Boy for a long 
time to come.

DAISY PUMP 
AIR RIFLES

Other models 98c and up

are too high. ,  ,
' Hope is expressed m at by the

______ ___ _____________ ________  “great sacrifice on me part of the
Mother^India": Miss Mayo Just will! publishers" me lost market will be

not conform to me wishes of our1 recovered. _
Yogi-minded seekers after me "wis
dom” of India.

Just Look!
"More Zest For Life,” by Donald 

A. Laird (Whittlesey); inspiration.
"A Child’s Story of me Animal 

World," by Edward O. Huey (Rey
na 1 & Hitchcock): a grand Job of in 
traducing the animal kingdom to 
the young and their parents.

"Cyrus Hall McCormick." by Wil
liam T. Hutchinson (AppJleton- 
Century): Mr. Hutchinson's monu
mental biography of me reaper's 
inventor marches on.

“Ivalu,” by Peter Freuchen (Fur
man ): a novel by me celebrated 
Danish explorer of ths Arctic, in 
which Ivalu, me heroine, is drawn 
from Freuchen's first wife—who was 
an Eskimo.

If yoft have nobody else you can 
give "Anthony Adverse" to, and 
still feel like a bookish Christmas, 
try a bigger book still.

This is the Columbia Encyclo
pedia. Prepared at Columbia Uni
versity. tl will take care of anybody 
who has even a peer and light 
wines thirst for knowledge. It's good 
for college boys and girls especially.

The suitable novel crap Is espec- 
clally good mis Christmas. For 
those who can take their reading 
rough-hewn, th*xe is Vardis Fish
er’s "We Are Betrayed,” In which a 
man’s taatered soul batters against 
life. These have their place also:

A Whole Shelf
“A House Divided” (Pearl 8 . 

Buck); "Lions Starve In Naples" 
(Johan Fabricluj, and one of me 
god ones which was passed by); 
“Forgive Adam" (Michael Foster, 
of which me ame is true): “Of Time 
and me River” (Tnomas Wolfe); “A 
Few Foolish Ones” (Gladys Hasty 
Carroll); "E iropa" (Robert B rif- 
fault; a dig at Intellectual snobs); 
“Claudius me God” (Robert Gra- 
ves> "Roll River” (James Boyd); “It 
Can't Happen Here” Sinclair Lewis' 
best in years); “Vein of Iron” (for 
Ellen Glasgow's admirers); "The 
Wind Blew West” (Edward Lan- 
ham; strong novel of Texas); "Hon
ey in the Horn” (rl. L. Davis; strong 
novel of Oregon).

For me slightly more literary 
what could be riser than Vlncei 
Sheean's "Personal History,” or 
Francis. Hackett'6 “Francis t h e

UNINVITED GUESTS
NEW YORK (A*)—It ’s open house 

for wild ducks at the Bronx zoo. 
More than 1.400 southward bound 
fliers have stopped off so fare. Di
rector Blair estimated. ,

The tame ducks in the zoo’s two 
lakes don’t object to the company, 
Blair declared, but—

"These wild ducks that stop off 
on their way south mingle with 
our own ducks and wc have to feed 
them all to make sure our own 
ducks are getting something to 
eat.”

THE FORGOTTEN WOMAN
OAKLAND. Calif., </P)—“I mar

ried somebody in your town five 
years ago,” Russell E. Glard, 28. Los 
Angeles broker, wrote County Clerk 
O. E. Wads. “Now I want to get a 
divorce and I  can’t recall her name. 
All I know about it Is that the 
marriage license number is 53,332.” 

The clerk found the girl's name 
was Pauline Fountalne, San Fran
cisco.

. . .  AND EVERY 

POINT OF DIFFERENCE 

IS AN IMPORTANT 

ADVANTAGE FOR YOU:
1. IfOW operating cost
2 . Perm anently silent
3 . N o moving parts to wear
4 . Long life

BREAD
and

CAKE

BOXES
Here is a rift that will please 
any housewife, Bread and 
Cake Bo* Complete, and 
priced reasonable.

S1.75
COOKIE JARS
These Cookie Jars give you a 
nice place to keep your
rookies.

c
STO LEN : ONE SAW MILL

Union, 8 . C. UP)—J . Watt Hender
son told Sheriff J . O. Faucett some
one has stolen his sawmill.

Henderson said he set up the 
mill, left it unused for a month, 
and returned to find a 15-horse- 
power engine, boiler and part of the 
sawing machinery gone.

PLUS-FINEST MODERN BEAUTY 
. . .  MODERN CONVENIENCES

CAKE
COVERS

Any Housewife likes to keep 
her cake covered. Give her 
this cake rover for Xmas.

$ 4  35

CANNISTER r 
SETS

The Cann later wt makes a 
nice small gift for the wife. 
Be sure and see them before 
you buy.

$  I  75

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That H
No matter how 

you have tried 
cold _ ‘

Cre< 
lay be bn 
' to take 

less 
goes rl 

trouble 
and 
as

Is looscnettoORid <
Even other/ re 

f& lle^M ont be #tsco

'money if you 
results from 
Get

DESK SETS

not satisfied with 
first bottle, 
now. (AdvJ

OP

A MARVEL of modern science, 
Electrolux operates without ma
chinery . . . without a single 
moving part. . .  A tiny gas flame 
does all the work . . .  circulates 
the simple refrigerant which 
produces constant cold... plenty 
of ice cubes. silently and un
failingly. But see the beautiful 
Electrolux models for yourself 
at our showroom. Ask about 
our convenient low terms.

M agic CheS
D^AN — OF ALL RANGES

Magic Chef Features

Equipped with the famous 
Red Wheel Lorain 
ulatorf which the 
originated; Automat 
Lighten JKon-CF 
m , and Sfenitar mg 
rr T/ays.,

Usenfthe FHA loan, 36 
tntfniHf to pay —  No 
ddwur^payment. 5 ^  in
terest.

BRE

and

ER

IDEAL FOR 
THE CHILD $795

VTO home need any 
IN be without pleatj 

white light of the highest quality 
when this amazing new 1986 Alad> 
din can be secured for so little aa 
$4.95 in sparkling dear crystal or hi 

or amber
n colorful Aladdin Whipo-Uta 

shades too at only $1.50 or a handsome 
white glass shads for $1.25. plus

nr home with imt 
t»lf oa oil.

few
I lamp, when for iloV ttV yoa 

cheer with Aladdin lifht. Ala

New Models— New Lower 

Come In end - i l l
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“SO RED THE ROSE", FILM 
OF 0L0 SOUTH, WILL BE 
FEATURE AT BIG PREMIERE

Arrangements are being complet
ed for a most colorful presentation 
In true Hoillywood style of the pic-
tuie, *80 Red the Rose,” at the 
La flora theater Friday. Dec. 0, 
which Is one of the features of P*m- 
pa’s annual Santa Day celebration 

The theater will be closed until 
7:38 in the evening that day in 
order that the stage and interior 

be put In order for the show 
starts at 8:15. ~
entire theater front will be 

ablaze with spot lights and the 
street program will be broadcast by 
remote control by station kONC 
at Amarillo. The stage show will 
be under the direction of Harry 
Htefcox who Will present a number 
0! novelty acts in addition to spe
cialty bits by members of the or

chestra. Prominent citizens from all 
over the Panhandle have been In* 
vited to attend and a great number 
have made reservation* for the
event.

“So Red the Rose,” Paramount’s 
stirring adaptation of Stark Young’s 
novel of the same name, has Mar
garet Sullavan as the star, and the 
supporting cast includes such well 
known names as Walter Connolly, 
Randolph Scott, Janet Beecher, 
Elizabeth Patterson, Harry Ellerbe, 
and the child actor, Dickie Moore. 
- “So Red the Rose” Is a story 

of our South, a romantic and 
poignant account of those turbu
lent days of the war between the 
States. More than that, It reveals 
the ideals and hopes and bravery

of a gentle Southern family when 
the clarion call of strife made men 
and women array themselves on 
the side of duty, sure of the right-
ecusne&s of Jheir caltse.

I t  is- the story of a young girl’s 
love for a man, a man who hesitates
to answer the fighting call of his 
people, and who. In his efforts to do 
what he believes is right, is. even 
willing to sacrifice love on the altar 
of his beliefs.

Margaret Sullavan is the girl, 
Vallette, a pretty, vivacious belle 
of the South. It  is a role delicately 
In tune with Miss Sullavan’s subtle 
gifts as ai\ actress and she brings 
to her portrayal the artistry that 
has d.stingulshed her work on stage 
and screen.

The boy, Duncan, is portrayed 
by Randolph Scott, a handsome and 
talented actor who in “80 Red the 
Rose” ■ forsakes his ’’western" char- 
actetlzatlcns which have won him 
fame and proves his versatility as 
an actor.

Walter Connolly, one of the fore
most character actors of our day, 
is splendid as Vallette’s father, and 
Janet Beecher, Harry Elleibe and 
Elizabeth Patterson in one of her

----And I'm bringing Richard’s
some of (he finest and cleverest 
g i f t  Items you ever saw!

Pangburn

CANDY

$

G IFT 
BOXES

r ° $7
50

We Wrap and 
Mail For You

CIGARS
Boxes
OF 25

El Hoi Tan 
Tom Moore 

Donalda 
M and Q

$1.15
Men’s Sets

$1.50
up To

$10.00

STATIONERY
■ Montag’s 
Gift B o x e s

3.50

CUTEX
Leather

Zipper 9et

Sheaffer 
Pen and 

Pencil Sets

$2 TO $18 j
Yardley 

Shaving Sets

$1 TO $5

W illiam s 
Shaving Sets 

G ift Box* 
1 3 5  value

$L 00

1.00
American 

Gentleman 
Shaving Set

/

89c

jSPBESES

Cocktail Shakers

S3.00
TO

$7.50

1.50
Shado

Manicure Set 
Mirror Box

1.00
^ M e llo  - Glo 

Powder 
and Perfume

89c

2.00 
Glazo 

anicure Set 
Leather

$ 1.79

Dorothy Gray 
Sets

$1.50 TO S IS
Evening In 
Paris Sets

T O $ 1 0

Caron’s
Bellodgia
Perfume

10 AND $20

De Vilbis 
Perfume 
Sprays

$1 TO $10

CIGARETTES
• BY THE CARTON 

XMAS WRAPPED 
CAMELS. CHESTERFIELDS 

AND LUCKIES

$1.59
KAYWOOOTE - MEDICO 

AND YELLO-BOLE
PIPES

$ J0 0  to $ J 0 0

GIFT PERFUME
Caron 

Iloubigants 
Coty 

Evening 
In  Paris

$1.00
TO

$20.00

vmmm
7 9 c

81.00 Hind's
Cream ................

82.20 Karcss
Powder ............

51.00 Krank
Cream ...............

50c Jergen’s 
Lotion ..............

$1.20 Syrup 
Pepsin ..............

81.25 AhsorMne 
J r ...........................

50e Vick’s 
Drops .................

Me
Glessco ............

81.20
8. M. A..............

75e
Casioria ............

GIFT COMPACT
Hudnuta
Dorothy

Gray
Houbigant

TO

WESTCLOC'K
HAND BAG

W ATCH
All ( 'd m

$2.95

■ a

Free
Delivery D R U G  C Q

Telephone 1240 » 1241 Prescription Laboratory

*"Hr,a t'ujiA. ad I Pita* muud\ cm t/Jtdy

‘TAM PA’S ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE”
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biting roles) do well in parts that 
give background and authenticity 
to the story

Trie
among his m 
wed by plcturi

J?full flavor of Stark Young’s nostal
gic and romantic novel, capturing 
completely the spirit, movement and 
feeling that made “So Red the 
Rose" one of last year’s most Im
portant contributions to American 
fiction.

direction of King Vidor ranks 
high among his many works re
membered by picture audiences, pofr 
‘ So Red the Rose” gives forth the

ABOUT NEW 
YORK

HY GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—In New York where 

so many people know the price but 
never the valur It’s as refreshing 
as a dawn breeze to meet someone 
like Francis Hackett.

Hackett Is over from Ireland, 
burning with the spirit of a new 
Erin emerging painfully from the 
bog of centuries cl poverty. Re 
been around some weeks, 
out of the clouds to do 
here and there and onlv 
to catch an urban breather 
journeying soilth to bask in 
Sunshine. I  came upon him 
lounge of his hostelry, the 
the other evening, thumbing a re
cent tract on local economics and 
pausing thoughtfully to translate 
it into terms of troubled Ireland.

I  could hardly believe that here 
was the man who penned that rois- 

I terous tome, “Henry V III,” and con- 
: sequently was responsible for 

Charles Laughton's strutting, glut
tonous characterization of the 
much- married monarch. In repose,

1 Hackett’s small features are im- 
mobile. There is an air of slightness 
about him blit it’s an amusing de- 
seit.

He starts talking and the seem
ing fragility vanishes in a quiet 
inner fire that bums deep in his 
eyes and gives his arguments a con
suming persuasiveness. I f  you doubt 
it. get him started some time on the 
literary censorship in Ireland.

Hackett's a phrase-maker, too, 
qualifying his criticism of the bit
terness in Irelan’s young writers 
with the assurance that “each has 
his net to catch the stars.” And 
when you pass a compliment his 
wit flashes out with: “Oh come. 
They moved the Blarney stone, you 
know, and now even the children 
can kiss it.”

Sure and there s no doubt about 
Hackett’s Irishness despite his years 
in Chicago as a newspaperman or 
his later season hi New York as ed
itor of The New Republic. And even 
now the rlalto is getting s  generous 

1 dose of Irish patriotism of another 
generation to which Hackett is re
lated by blood.

“I t’s  “Parnell,” the drama of 
Erin's great statesman, who founded 
the Home Rule party and then sac- 
rified his brilliant- career for love 
of a woman. When Parnell’s future 
was withered in the wind of scandal 
and the tragic end was drawing 
near, one friend stod by with un
swerving loyalty. The friend was 
Byrne Hacket, father of this same 
Francis who eight years ago proved 
that loyalty still runs in the fam 
ily blood.

He turned his back on what had 
become certain economic security 
closed his ears to the rising tide of 
praise and “went home” to take a 
little cottage in the Irish country
side from which he could champion 
the cause of a land beaten deep In 
the economic mire by decades of 
struggle for existence.

Fictionists often have never been 
near the scenes of the locales of 
their stories. For example, Edgar 
Rice Burroughs grew wealthy writ
ing about "Taiwan” who lived In 
the African Jungle, but Burroughs 
never has been there.

They were hungry in their young
er days and can’t forget it. Any- 
wayq, A1 Singer, former lightweight 
champ, is opening a restaurant and 
hopes to emulate the success of 
Jack Dempsey, who is now one of 
our most illustrous restauranteurs.

AAU WiHTake 
Up Matter of 

Olympic Games
NEW YORK. Dec. 5 (fP>—The 

i blizzard of words which has been 
blowing from all sides on the ques
tion of whether the United States 
should send its athletic teams to the 
1988 Olympic games at Berlin and 
gaermisah.-partenkirchen will be di
rected at one point tomorrow.

Meeting for its annual three-day 
convention, the Amateur Athletic. 
Union probably will take up that 
matter as soon as possible and de 
cide definitely whether to support 
the participation of American teams.

The question will probably be 
threshed out tomorrow at a  caucus 
meeting of the executive committee 
with the leaders of the “pro” and 
“oon” factions, Avery Brundage of 
Chicaga and Jeremiah T. Mahoney 
of New York, on hand to dispute 
in person. I t  is expected to come 
before the general convention Sat
urday.

In iteatjons wane that the fight 
fop » boycott at the Berlin games 
might come down to a struggle be
tween Brundage and Mahoney for 
the A. A. U. presidency. Brundage. 
former president, and chairman of 
the American Olympic committee, 
has been carrying on an active cam
paign in favor of participation

Mahoney, who took the presidency 
last year with the understanding 
that he would serve only one year, 
recently Indicated he might run 
again in order to carry on his fight 
for the boycott.

■ l, , " N
SOVIETS PLAN NEW CENSUS
MOSCOW (/P)—Preparations 

being started for a  n» w 
the Soviet Union in Qeoembep,
The last count, in 1938 revealed 147,- 
037,000 persons belonging to 187 
R ationalities and speaking 149 lan- 
fuages.

/ / / 3  /  f  Cft* /  /  i
u r i i f l  • & . +
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. G i f t s  f o R  t h e  H o m e

These specials are for Santa Day and as much longer as they last. We have a nice 
assortment now, and it will be to your interest to come at once and make your 
selections. A small deposit holds any article, large or small until Christmas. . . . 
Terms are offered for your convenience.

KROEHLEtl || 
LIVING ROOM 

SUITES

The world’s largest builder of 
living room furniture. Here are 
some real bargains if they suit 
you: Tapestry covered suite. —• 
Regular value 86.9.50 for—

$89.75
One of the late designed Mo
hair suites that will please the 
out-of-the-ordlnary desire , . . 
Regular price 897.50 for—

$79.50
Tapestry covered Bed Living 
Room Suite. Regular $137.50 for

snsi
BEDROOM SUITES

Styled in the Modern Manner /
We have 39 suites on hand for your approval, but here are 
a few that will stand all investigation you want to give them. 
Look other places and then come and be convinced. Modernis
tic. Regular value $69.50 for—

7 5

$167.50 Suite at Half Price
Here Is a knockout at half price. One of the finest walnut 
suites in Pampa. This is for someone who wants something just 
a little different.

MOHAWK RUGS
With Heavy Deep Pile

No one makes better rugs than Mohawk Carpet Co. and 
every lady and moot men know this fact. This i* a Mohawk 
store. If you want a real bargain in rug values here it is for 
you at the beat price we have ever offered. The heat Ax- 
minster rug Mohawk made for 25 years. 

y. -  f .
Limited Number 

selling regular at $59.50 now

The second best in line for this time, 
selling regular at $52.50 n o w ______

v - V C .*,*.

Remember the number is limited and 
also that a small deposit will hold any 
article for you. Terms are given.

AXMINSTER THROW RUGS

Regular Axminister throw rugs.
Priced regular $2.45. N ow _______

MIRRORS
One lot of extra large ovel and octogen shaped 
mirrors, 24-inches in 
diameter. C h o ic e _____________ ____

One lo 
heavi 
Choi

hie

36-inch, heavily frin 

or white regular $4.95 va

TABLE SCARFS
table scarfs will

v • \

WE HAVE A COMPLETE TOYLAND AND INVITE OUR CUSTOMERS AND 
FRIENDS TO COME AND LOOK IT OVER, AND HAVE YOUR CHOICE 
LAID BACK FOR YOU BY PAYING A SMALL DEPOSIT.

■V

CHECK ALL OTHERS AND THEN COME SEE US.

120 W. Foster Phone 105

» 1 S i 

>♦8

if

V.
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CHINA LEAVES SIL V E R  
STANDARD FO R 

PROTECTION
AUSTIN, Dec. 5.—The more signi

ficant financial developments of the 
laat month include the apaprent 
abandonment of the silver standard 
by China, the continued stock mar- 
last month include the apparent 
of administrative concern over the 
inflationary possibilities inherent 
in the present huge excess reserve 
balances of commercial banks, Dr. 
J .  C. Dolley, financial expert for the 

o, Texas Business Review, published 
by the University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Search, has pointed out.

"Early in November the Chinese 
National government announced a 
rather sweeping monetary reform 
program,” Dr. Polley said. "Under 
the decrees then issued, silver stocks 
were nationalized and required to 
be surrendered in exchange for 
bank notes; the existing bank note 
issues were to be rradually replac
ed by new notes issued by the Cen
tral Bank of China; exchange rates 
on China were to be maintained, 
artiflcally if necessary, at the 
present level; and the Central Bank 
of China was to evolve into a gen
uine national central bank. The 
program was not intended to take 
China off the silver standard sinoe 
the Government had already ac
complished that purpose in October, 
1934. by placing an embargo on sil
ver exports. Apparently the moves 
were designed to place China on a 
managed currency basis and to per
mit a more effective governmental 
control over silver exports.

"The Chinese monetary troubles 
are the direct result of the Ameri
can silver purchase program which 
has raised artificial^ the pride 
of the white metal from approxi
mately 35 cents an ounce to 65 
cents, thus causing a sharp price 
deflation in silver standard coun
tries and at the same time drain
ing away monetary silver reserves. 
I t  would seem that the Treasury 
silver buying which was under
taken In part to increase the world 
monetary use of silver has had pre
cisely the opposite effect, having 
thus far compelled Mexico to de
base her silver coin and China to 
abandon the silver standard.

“The stock market continued to 
advance steadily during the month, 
reaching the highest levels of the 
past four years. The present bull 
market thus far has carried the 
Dow-Jones average of seventy lead
ing stocks from 35.42 on February 
27 to 81.43 on November 19, an ap
preciation of some 46 per cent. In 
dustrial stocks as a group have 
recorded the greatest advances, the 
Dow-Jones average of thirty such 
afeokcs rising from 102 55 to 14844 
over this period. At levels reached 
during the middle of November, 
many leading industrials were sell
ing at 20 to 30 times current per 
annum earnings, prices relatively as 
high or higher than obtained in the 
speculative orgy of 1929.,

"Various factors havd contribut
ed to the development of this mild 
stock market boom. The improv
ed level of business activity to
gether with the prospect of fur
ther gains; inflation fears, the flight 
of foreign capital to New York, 
and the pressure of idle funds seek
ing investiment have stimulated 
the puchase of common stocks. A 
large part of the buying has been 
for investment rather than specula
tive holding as is evidenced by the 
relatively small increase In brokers 
leans. An unusually large propor
tion of the buying has been on a 
cash basip which, together with 
the higher margin requirements in 
force, has rendered the market 
much less susceptible to technical 
reactions than in the past.

"The long-continued and rela
tively step advance in stock prices 
together with the existence of enor
mous excess bank reserves which 
could easilv finance further price 
rises, is beginning to cause respon
sible officials real concern. Within 
recent weeks, the Federal Reserve 
Board has seriously considered the 
advisability of cutting down the 
volume of loanable bank funds. 
Two devices are available for this 
purpose. The Board could authorize 
extensive open me-ket sales of gov
ernment obligations. a procedure 
which would undoubtedly depress 
the government bond market, or, 
under the authority of the Bank
ing Act of 1935. the Board could 
order material increases in the 
legal reserve ratios of member 
banks. I t  would seem that the 
latter procedure would be preferable 
and extremely desirable at the 
present time before an inflationary 
psychology has become well estab
lished. The deflationary reaction 
to such a move coupled with the 
existing political control of the Fed
eral Reserve Board suggests, un
fortunately. that no such action 
will be taken either now or in the 
near future.

“Commercial banking trends have 
revealed little change during the 
month. Because of a material 
changq in the number of reporting 
member banks as well as a change 
in the classification of data report
ed, it is Impossible to present com
parable statistics on the condition 
of these banks for the months of 
October and November. However, it

appears that demand deposits have 
continued to grow, as have bidd
ings of government obligations. A 
slight Increase in total secured 
loans, real estate loans, and other 
loans has occurred, but there is no 
indication as yet of any general ex
pansion of bank lending. Excess 
reserve balances of member banks 
continue substantially above three 
billions. A renewed flight of capital 
from France has apparently de
veloped, leading to increased exports 
of gold from Paris. I t  now seems 
probable that by the end of the year, 
our monetary gold stock will reach 
the amazing total of ten billions."

COURT
RECORD

AUSTIN, Dec. 5 (AV-Proceedings 
eluded:

Judgements reversed and rendered 
that defendant ih error take noth
ing:

Commercial Casualty Ins. Co., vs. 
I. C. Hilton; Tom Green.

Judgment of court of civil appeals 
reversed and cause remanded to that
court:

A. J .  Swanson et al vs. R. W. 
Holt; Oregg.

Judgment of court of civil appeals 
reversed; judgment of trial court 
affirmed:

Empire Gas Fuel company et al 
vs. Mrs. Annie Albright et al, Gregg; 
the State of Texas et al vs. the 
Gregg Mallet Land Sc Cattle com
pany, Inc., Hockley.

Applications for writs of error re
fused:

R. H. Briggs et ux vs. Continenal 
Southland Savings Sc Loan associa
tion, Potter; Massachusetts Bonding 
Sc Ins. company (Mrs. Lela Pyeatt 
et al) vs. North Texas Building Sc 
Loan association, Wichita; Georgia 
L. Wright et vir vs. Virgil T. Wright 
et al, Navarro.

Applications for writs of error dis
missed for want of jurisdiction:

City of Wichita Falls vs. Municipal 
Gas company, Wichita; Atlas Life 
Ins. company vs. Fred Standifer, 
Lubbock.

Motions for rehearing of causes 
overruled;

N. P. Powell et al vs. J .  C. Parks, 
Gregg.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions overruled:

State of Texas suing for the use 
and benefit of the City Of Dallas, 
Texas vs. Aetna Casualty Sc Surety 
company, Denton.

Motion to advance cause granted: 
cause to be submitted to supreme 
court and both sections of commis
sion:

Childress county Vs. State of Texas 
et al, Cochran.

Motion for rehearing submitted:
W. F. Smith et al vs. F. L. So- 

Relle et al, Upshur.
Cause submitted:
Brazos River Conservation Sc Rec

lamation District vs. W. McCraw, 
attorney general (mandamus). ,

Tl
We s p e c ia lis t  IW fitting comfortable 
Glasses as w «l as the newdt styles.

Owen Optical Clinic
f ir s t  National Bank BMg. Phone M l

HILL’S
LUNCHEON CLOTHS
Very large with four 
napkins to m a tc h ____________

FIRST OF ALL— RELIA BILITY

Silk Taffeta Spreads
Sixe 86x105, this will 
make a wonderful Xm as g ift.

*/&• S isteh.
ORPHAN ANNE

Tam and Scarf Set, 
Big Value $145

PANTIES FOR THE MISS

15cRayon and Tuckatitch 
Panties for the girl

GRILS’ PAJAMAS
Balbriggans and Tuckstitch Pajam as,

98cboth open and knit 
cuff and legs —

AUSTIN, Dec. 5 </P)—Proceedings 
today in the court of criminal ap
peals included:

Reversed and prosecution ordered 
dismissed: C. L. Pierce from Gray
son.

Appeal reinstated Judgement a f
firmed: A. V. Bell from Hardin.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant; W. M. (Pie) Bailey from 
Wilbarger; Cecil Rachel from Bowie.

Appeal abated: Harry Hunter 
from Gregg.

Relator discharged: Ex Parte E. L. 
Schexnayder from Jefferson.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled: Eli Myres from Denton; 
Fred Hill from Travis; Ex Parte R. 
E. Meers and Scott King from Mc
Culloch.

Submitted on briefs and oral ar
gument: Ex Parte George Johns 
from Cameron.

Submitted on state's brief: L. H. 
Walker from Bosque; Willie Wil
liams from Smith (three cases); J .  
H. Hartsfleld from 8 mlth( three 
cases); Bessie Teal from Tom 
Green.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties: Leonard Burlund from Travis; 
H. Eckerman from Tom Green; 
Floyd Spencer from Tom Green.

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw: Leon Willis from Wichita.

MEN’S FLANNEL ROBES
Pacific Flannel, 100 per- $ f i 9 0
cent W ool, all c o lo r s ------------  V

MEN’S SILK SCARFS
Fringed edge. K Q f|
Celo W rapped _______________ VW W

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Elder Shirts, with Truben- $14 9
iring Collars, all c o lo r s -------- I

IDEAL XMAS GIFT

49c
MEN’S WOOL SCARFS

59c

CINDERELLA DRESSES

98cFor the little Lady, 
All fast colors -

CHIFFON HOSE
Ladies’ Sheer Chiffon 
Hose, Big V a lu e -------------- 79c

Men’s Bill Fold, and key 
sets, B lack and Brown

LADIES’ GOWNS
*

Satin Gowns and Slips, $ 4 9 5
lace trimmed -------------- ---------: ■

LADIES’ PAJAMAS
Balbriggan and tuckstitched P a ja 
mas, a wonder gift. $ 1 0 0
Sizes 13 to 17 ---------------------  ■

Highlander Plaid W ool, 
All colors ------------------

Much of the “morocco leather’ 
goods on European markets comes 
from Kano, a city in Northern 
Nigeria, British West Africa.

MEN’S BATH ROBES
Checks with solid color $ 0 9 5
trim, Silk C o rd --------------------  ■

MEN’S PAJAMAS
Kendall Hall Broadcloth $ ^ 9 5
Pajam as, stripes or solid _

Men’s Pocket Secretary

98cSet with Fountain Pen, 
Ideal G i f t _____ ______

SCARFS FOR THE BOY

49c
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
Fast colors, both slip-on Q Q n
and coat style J a c k e t s _______g O v

BELT AND TIE SET
Boys’ Belt and Tie Set, 7 Q a
a gift that will p le a s e _______| 9 6

SILK HOSE FOR HIM

15c

Boys’ Wool Plaid 
Scarf, fringed edge

Boys’ Fancy Silk 
Hose, all sizes . .

POPEYE SCARFS
Every boy wants a 
Popeye All Wool S c a r f __ 69c

Boxed Handkerchiefs
Regular Fellows, 3 
assorted each, in b o x _______

POLO SHIRTS
Boys’ Zipper Front
Polo Shirts _________________

BOYS’ BELTS
These Boys' Belts
are all l e a th e r _____________

25c

79c

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Fine Feather, a gift $ ^
M other will e n jo y __________  *|

LINEN HANDKERCHlE
In a box. Mother will 
like this g i f t _____ !___

GOWNS and PAJAMA.
Tuckstitched, Gowns and M !
Pajam as, Pastel S h a d e s     • g j

NELLY DON DRESSES
Beautiful Dresses,
all sizes and c o lo r s __________ '|  .

ROBES FOR MOTHER
Flannel and fitted hacks,
Novelty sleeves ___________

WOOL BLANKET ROBES
These All Wool Robes, 
are an ideal g i f t ________ ^

IIEFS j i
Fancy hand work, ^  I b H
a good t i p ___________________

DRESS GOODS
Packages wrapped T f i n
for g i f t s -------------------------------- | M_  , _  J i *

g C H N E ID

TOYLAND RON OPEN!

CAR STORAGE 
Called Fori& Delivered 

COMPLETE B^AKE SERVICE
Brakes ReUnpili and 'Adjusted

“Bear” Fr JM  &
Competent M echdl^ s on Dufy Da/ and plight

Buck Roger* Pistol *
This Rocket Pistol 4 ( L
will make an ideal gift 4 v V

KIDDIE SCOOTERS
Trykes for the $14 9
little boy -----------------------  I

COASTER WAGONS
Stream Lined Coaster $ 9 9 5  
W agone, electric lights _. jLk

Trucks, Trucks, Trucks!
Dump Trucks, Oil Trucks, i 
Trucks, W reckers, etc., A O «  
Electric L ig h t s ------------   W w w

PLAYDAY FOOTBALL
This ball is tougher 7 Q a
than leather, e a c h ---------  I  v V

Carp Tru
Ana A er

in* j f ed

u-ge
This fine Top makes 
music as it s p in s ____

TOY SHOT GU
Double Barrel a  thriller 
for the little m a n ______

DOLLS -  DO
Life-like Rubber 
Dolls for h e r _______

Dainty Dorothy Dolls
P a s s e d  in pretty bright, 
dresses and rubber pantic

Dollies’ Play Yard
This will make the 
little Miss happy _

CHINA DISH SET
Little Hostess -f: ^
China Doll s e t -------------

TEA SET
Play house 
large enough for a 
real tea p a r t y -----

FIRST OF ALL
A SM ALL DEPOSIT W ILL 
HOLD ANYTHING UNTIL

C H R I S T I I A S
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iUING AND UNIQUE STORY 
TEXAS UNIVERSITY’S LAND 

VD0WMENT TOLD BY BENEDICT
W , Neb , Dec. 4.—The ln-

«<nd unique story of the 
^w m ent of the University 
tu’waa m ounted by Presi- 
*§\ Benedict o f that insti- 
wl.he annual meeting of the 

of Governing Boards of 
veraltie* In session here. 

7:. Benedict described the 
^ h lc h  the land endowment 
°hed and discussed the pol- 
walning to Its ad minis tra- 
'faclng his discussion of the 

president Bendlct called at- 
*> the fact that Texas alone 

48 states was fo? 10 years 
fm aent republic, having de- 

independence from Mex- 
2, 1836. Tills declara- 

ludependence, Presi- 
t pointed out, Intro- 

element Into histor> 
listed neglect of schools as 
timate cause of rebellion 
he existing government, 
ting the further history of 
i pointed out that the Texas 
voted in 1836 to become 

he United States but that 
ral government was unable 
up Its mihd regarding the 

■on of Texas until 1843. 
considered that annexation 

i tor war. The Mexican war 
f i n  a huge addition to the 
i the United States and a 
iminution 'in  the area of

Texas, which claimed to include In 
its domain a vast part of what is 
now a part of New Mexico, Okla
homa. Kansas. Colorado, and Wyo-1 characterized a unique provision. He 
ming. After selling Us claims to told of the efforts of the university

valueless that the Texas Sc Pacific 
railway rejected it and left It for the 
university.”

President Benedict pointed out 
that money received for grazlhg 
leases on this land virtually built
all of the university buildings down 
to 1928 and paid a considerable por
tion of the running expenses besides. 
He commented upon the fact that 
the state constitution prohibits the 
appropriation for university bund
lings out of tax money, which he

these states. Texas was left with 
what Dr. Benedict characterized as 
"a paltry area of only 165,000.000 
acres” and was paid out of debt by 
the United States for giving up its 
claims to the stales just mentioned.

Texas came into the union. Presi
dent Benedict pointed out. with the 
right to retain ownership of her pub
lic land and upon that fact, he said, 
hangs the story of University of 
Texas lands.

“The constitution of 1876.” he con
tinued. "canceled a previous land 
grant to the university and in lieu 
thereof set aside one million acres 
of the unappropriated public domain 
for the university and its branches. 
In 1883 the legislature set aside an
other one milllm acres.

“Since tiie unappropriated public 
domain was, during the early ’80‘s, 
practically all located In West Texas, 
the university land had to be lo
cated In the Trans-Pecos and east- 
of-the-Pecos part of Texas. At this 
time this seml-arld region was un
salable and unleasable and was 
thought to be ?o valueless that It 
was surveyed inaccurately and in 
large blocks in order to avoid the 
expense of subdivision. It  was so

to take care of Its buildings and 
other needs out of Its meager In
come and of the fortunate discovery 
of oil on these university lands In 
1924. He outlined the policy of the 
Institution In managing the oil lands 
and told of the geological surveying, 
and accounting staffs which must be 
maintained.

He called attention to the fact 
that all money received from oil and 
gas royalties and other mineral 
leases must go Into the permanent 
fund of the university, only the In
come of which may be spent. He 
outlined the manner In which the 
permanent fund was Invested, there 
being now $625,000 In sthte of Texas 
bonds belonging to the university, 
$9,680,000 In United States bonds. 
$5,800,000 In Texas municipal and 
county bonds. $8,000,000 In building 
bonds issued by ths university itself 
and to be repaid to the permanent 
fund.

With the $6,000.00 derived from 
selling university bonds to the per
manent university fund the insti
tution was able to finance a $4,- 
0000,000 building program for the 
'university, and a $2,000,000 program 
for the Agricultural Sc Mechanical

-----  14 - I"
College of Texas. Subsequent!”, at 
the request of the Board of Reg< nts, 
the privilege of Investing the , per
manent funds In tbs bonds and ob
ligations of the board of regeo in 
the future was withdrawn. The t es- 
ident expressed the belief that this 
widening and narrowing of the f eld 
of Investment Is a unique epl >de 
in the history of higher educe *on 
in the United States.

Dr. Benedict said that since 1 >25. 
at Galveston and Austin and Mt. 
Locke, Including construction now 
In progress, $14,500,000 has been 
spent for buildings and other per
manent Improvements, this amount 
having been secured as follows: 
$2,175,000 from the Sealy and Smith 
Foundation, the littlefield family 
W. J. McDonald, and the Ex-Stu
dents’ association; $1,030,000 from 
gifts from the federal government 
via PWA and direct grant for a 
Centennial museum; $1,867,000 from 
loans from the federal government 
via PWA; $4,000,000 from "building 
bonds"; and $5,425,000 out of in
come from the university endow
ment fund.

He discussed various problems con
fronting the university Including the 
rapid Increase in enrolment and the 
decrease In the amount of funds 
aavllable for teaching purposes, 
maintenance, etc. The university 
of Texas, he pointed out, was operatr
ing at tt ê lowest cost per student
of any of the institutions in Its 
class. He announced that enrolment 
had Increased by another ten per 

hiscent or more this fall.

The killdeer, commonest Ameri
can plover, often surrounds its nest 
with small pebbles and fragments 
of shells.

HE’LL COLLECT COLLBB- H1TEREST 00 THESE I
"  I I T  S A I K V S #

i

Broadcloths, madras and other 
quality fabrics in colid whites, 
solid colors, jacquards, stripes 
and smart patterns. Collars and 
cuffs are smartly styled and 
tailored.

I
$

; ■

I
V

/ 1

/
This Christmas writ be a practical 
gift-giving Christmas . . . and
jffer the%£ shirts as an ape-si 
tion . . . for/nje'man of good 
The fabrics And patterns ar

■ : o

:ges- 
taste.

fabrics And patterns ^te the 
kind iyoo’re used t<rseeing jn much

!ReVsoftpensiver^m ”
is flawleafc 

iuch as hjthgers, 
and slifAves, and
toi

The tailor- 
ded details 
in the back 

ly made but- 
es. Tru|y shirts you can give 

selection.

o

3 FOR . . . $4.45

3 FOR . . . $5.75

~Tjmm *
» -

Specialists of 
Associated Press 

To Cover Parley

note the facto as they exist, and
wonder what may come out of them.

SISTFR-DONKEY TRADE
JAILS COVETOUS TURKS 

BRU8A, Turkey < g V - M u s t s f a

LONDON. Dec. 5 </PV—Five special
ists of the Associated Press staff will 
cover the international naval con
ference opening December 9 for the 
Pampa Dally News.

They will be headed by Prank H. 
King, chief of the London bureau of 
the Associated Press and for 4 years 
an expert on European affairs.

Lloyd A. Lehrbas, who “covers” 
the state department in Washington, 
Is accompanlng the United States’ 
delegation to London to give the 
realers of the Dally News a first
hand account of the proceedings 
from the purely American angle.

Both King and Lehrbas ha vs 
been newspaper men in Tokyo and 
know the Japanese attitude on naval 
affairs.

The three other Associated Press 
naval experts, all with wide inter
national backgrounds, are Elmer W. 
Peterson, Charles P. Nutter, and 
Harold P. Braman. The whole As
sociated Press statf In London will 
assist.

Decisions reached at the confer
ence, which will try to determine 
what will happen to the navies of 
the United States, Great Britain, 
Japan, France, and Italy after the 
present limitation treaty expires on 
December 31, 1936, may affect his
tory.

Lines,
S i *

BY BYRON PRICE.
Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington.
Viewed from any angle, the mass

ing of business opposition to Presi
dent Roosevelt Is a matter of prime 
interest politically, as well as eco
nomically.

Politics always Is uncertain, but 
at least interesting possibilities can 
be predicated on the lessons of po
litical history.
. One lesson of the past Is that It 
is almost Impossible to elect or re
elect a president over a determined 
and wisely-directed opposition by 
organized business. Prom that the 
democrats may take warning.

Another is that the bringing to
gether of powerful business organi
zations for political action usually 
results in extravagant campaign 
spending, and is likely to culminate 
in a scandal benefiting the other 
side. The republicans may learn 
from that.

One way or the other, it is not 
Improbable that business opposition 
to the Roosevelt policies, and to Mr. 
Roosevelt himself, will be one of the 
dominating factors in 1936.

Sentiment Crystallizing.
Of course there Is nothing new 

in business distrust of Mr. Roosevelt, 
or In the ^prospect that many Im
portant business leaders will be 
against him next year.

The interesting new thing about 
It, however, is that recently there 
has been a drawing-together of this 
sentiment, and a tendency to ex
press it In organized fashion.

Wholesale refusal of the utility 
companies to register under the new 
holding company act coincides with 
a number of significant develop
ments elsewhere.

Returns from a referendum among 
members of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States, on 
whose board are represented all of 
the great financial Interests of the 
country, show an overwhelming ma
jority against current "legislative 
trends.”

The American Bankers association, 
in annual convention, gives a cold 
reception to new deal” speakers. 
The Liberty league, which mani
festly has ample financial backing, 
extends Its attack to Include most 
of the president’s major proposals.

These organizations all maintain 
they are not in politics, but their 
effect on politics is beyond dispute.

Campaign Funds.
That the republicans Intend to 

make a thoroughgoing Job of rais
ing campaign funds is evident from 
the personnel of the new finance 
committee appointed by Chairman 
Fletcher. I t  is headed by leaders 
who represent concerns accustomed 
to deal in millions

A year ago, the republicans were 
having great difficulty raising 
money. Those who were asked for 
funds replied In many cases by ask
ing what assurance there was that 
the party would not go off at a 
tangent, and permit itself to be 
dominated by the radical elements, 
particularly In the west.

The general tenor of discussion at 
the "grass roots” conferences ap
pears to have satisfied many eastern 
republicans that the party would at 
least be more conservative than the 
democrats

Shaba, peasant, has discovered that 
It is Illegal to trade his sister for 
a donkey. Traveling In her com
pany Mustafa, according to court 
evidence, met a friend by the name 
of Ahmet. Mustafa coveted Ahmet’s

donkey, and while the sister selpt a 
bargain was struck. But the sUter’s 
screams the next morning, when sbe 
learned of the bargain, aroused fiw 
village. Mustafa Shaba was Jailed 
for nine months; Ahmet for three.

s:r >§ >

FOR LESS MONEY A •

★  Here’s proof that Ward* CAN I HAVE dome Ut

(

j.

y n m

T ,■ m
<0 JSB

I

Movies In  Your 
Own Home !

M O V I E
J E C K T O R

: / -M  1
3  \>

l

4
V

F o r  S m a l l  C h ild r e n — 
Simple, Easy to Operate I
Safe, Harmless for Chll- 

> Ordinary BuP 
(not included.

Choic 
te rs
re a lis t

£ 24 films i ify  
iles. 
due

Jutt Look! A Six-Oboe

CO W

ional
pictures in f\ 

ft

1 0 c  ea< 59 c a
JeektOi

/

Standard Racer

S4.89

FIT
SI .98

suede-finishlor,' tough 
th, long-wearing and wa-

f. Set includes vest, 
belt Sc buckle, pistol, 

felt* hat, bandana and lariat.

6 pc. Fur 
Chap Outfit

1 pc. all steel body. Double 
disc interlocking wheels. Red, 

blue enamel.

Buck Rogers Pistol

mlln t̂ grVtor 4 9 c
Flash! Bang! As it shoots 
the sparks fly  I Harmless I
Makes a loud cracking noise.

JJgMsf S6.48
Blackboard and Chair

1.00
Air-flow design —  sturdy 
iteel! Ball bearing front 
wheel, 1-in. rubber tires.

Complete with chalk, eraser, 
and chair—at this low price I 
Board opens to form a desk I

New Pedal Bike

98cActually 
Worth Q4S

Fibre Rocker

Streamlined! Heavy steel, 
bright enamel! Rubber tires 
V o r ch ldren up to 3 years.

Excellent loom 
rocker, just like M other'd! 
Green, Ivory, Blue or T s a i

The danger of too much emphaslg 
on financial backing Is illustrated
by the experience of Edward P. 
Hutton, chairman of CMberal Poods. 
He urged business, u f a magazine 
article, to “gang up” against admin
istration policies, but he found It 
advisable later to withdraw the ex
pression and explain that he only 
meant “get together.”

1.39
A Cboo choo 
baby can ride. 
Strong steeL

Tinker Toy 
Construction
Set!

Tee Early to Conclude.
I t  would be easy to draw hasty 

conclusions from all of this, with 
no facto to support them.

For one thing, the degree to which 
Oil business, big and little. Is against 
the president has not been estab
lished. The democrats contend that 
they will have much business and 
banking support next year, partic
ularly from communities largely de
pendent on agriculture.

Another thing to be borne in mind 
Is that the mere existence of im
portant financial backing for the
republicans does not prove that the 
election Is to be “bought” or that 
any Illegal or Immoral methods are 
to be Indulged In. The legitimate 
expenses of a  national campaign are
tremendous, and both parties spend 
plenty of money when they have 1 

All that can be dona now is

1.00
Auto Trans
port Carrier 
with 4 Cars I

59r
M ech a n ica l
c 1 i m b in g
T ra c to i,

Big 3—Paint, 
Crayon, Pic
ture Sett

1.00
Table and S 
Chairs— fold. 
Nice Finish!

You’ll Pay $1.98 for ano like It  Elsewhere!

P S
59c

C hristm ai 
tree lights— 
9 bulb set I

1.00
Hammer and 
Nail Set. Ta
ble A Bench.

25" BABY DOLL

uShe’s the size of a 6 months old baby!
• Soft cotton-stuffed body, cuddly I
• Fine composition head, large eyeet 
,• Jointed composition arms and legs!
• Wears pasties, stockings, bootees!

3  MONTGOMERY WARD
Phone 801,217-19 No. Ciiyler

I

1 f

* 1
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W IN TE R  C O A T
learance

7b Coats at

S e ll  in a  E lsew h ere  u p  
to 16.9 5

W e ll-ta ilo re d  novel? 
ty  w oolens, r i c h l y  
fu rred  w ith  w o lf, sea- 
lin e , caracu l, F re n ch  
beaver. L in ed . I n 
te rlin ed . S izes  14 to 52.
Other Coats ..............$<J.l
Sports Coats ............S7J

Clearance
Felts and 
Velvets

Values to 1.49
E v e ry th in g  from sports 
brim s to  d ressy  turbans! 
A ll the m ost popular win
te r co lo rs . Broken sizes.

CLEARANCE OF HATS
Values to 1.95 . . . 1.19

Without a doubt the greatest sale of living room suites in Wards entire history! Thou
sands of smart new suites at ONE-THIRD OFF ON TODAY'S PRICES! For a limited time 
pnly—then prices go back to normal. This is your big opportunity to save!

PRE - CHRISTMASW ilt-P ro o f C ollars!
Buy your new frock NOW— 
at 25".' less than its regular 
price! Tailored or dre&jy-al- 
Lento on Uyles for misfeti and 
women. Smart colors. Broken, 
.sizes.

The finest gift shirts we’ve 
seen at such a low price! 
Made of lustrous broad
cloth! Blue, tan, gray or pat
terns. Also white! 14 to 17.

Regular $0.98 Crepes Specially 
Priced $4.50 and $3.50Reduced From $3.98

Selling Elsewhere 
of $1Men’s Christmas Gift Ties 

handsew n . .  3 5 ' or 3 for !

W orth  $119.50. 
g  S av e $40.50!

100%  A n g o ra '
V,u*n be impressed by the massive 
swe of .th is  suite— but n n 't  stop 
m ere! a it  in it—note thejthickness 
Aid beSuty of th# /lOOtf/ mohair l **$7  
to u 'll like it— ypuTl liB l the low 
p fce #veh morel Shop morrow!

- Stop! LookI 
Word, 
Offer You aTwin Waffle Iron

5%  P a r i W ool D ouble

BLANKETS
1. 2 .77™

No waiting! Two waffle cap
acity! Heat indicators. Beau
tiful chrome and black finish!Mohair Frieze/. $84 

Ravou Velvet /  . $84 Charg*

[87 MONW1II.Y 
Km.>11 carry im 

C h a fe  f

Specially priced lExtralarge, 
72 x 84. 4-Ib. weight. 5 *  
wool, and pure white China 
cotton. Lovely pastel plaids.

YOUR OLD
on This Big 52/j Co. Ft

WARD ELECTRIC 
R E F R IG E R A T O R

ill
M a d e to  S e ll  fo r  $ 3 .9 8 !

Bedspreads
Casserole & Frame While limited quantity lasts! You get almost 

6 cubic ft. capacity at the usual price of a 4-foot 
size! Christmas gift for the whole family 1

Free Installation and Service Guarantee

ve $21.50! Qn th is  
in  |n p e « < r r ^ ii Bake in it—-then lift it out of 

the oven—into the chrome 
plated frame! Handsome!

t f» ro f
»V>ttnn rr.iT»t(f . tTfl 
F a v n o  Y » ir * t  . . .  $g?
An-rtru Mohair . . .  $84

Knuckle 
this suit*

, restful surfaces take the wear on 
construction! Massive—roomy!

Fine quality'rrayon. Extra 
large, 86 x 105 inches. Fiord 
design. In rose, blue, green, 
orchid, or gold color. $7 MONTHLY,

Small Carrjrln* Chars*

* M ad e to S e ll for 25<!

\  Men’s Socks
Worth $119.50!

** g  Save $40.50!

R A Y O N  V E L V E T
A massive club style suite with the new 1936 cone 
type arms. Note the full carved moulding and small 
refined wing on davenport and chair. Roomy daven
port is 7$ inches overall! A marvelous value!

Save 8| on 1 pair! New
horizontal stripes, all-over 
designs, verticals, clocks. 
Lisle or silk-and-rayon. 10 
to 12.

Custom Built In
Mohair Frieze 
Cotton Friexette . . . .

You See These Chairs at 
$8.95 to $7.95 (Bvt Not atWards) Here Are Just a Few of Wards Big Clearance Values!

7 tU BF. I'KI-UXE 
RADIO

Save $45 Now
Genuine Metal Tubes!

W ester Field Hammer less Repeater
W estern Field A utom atic._________
W r rn Id 3-Shot R e p e a te r____
V e; n 1 J  Single shot __

29.95
39.95 
12.75

6.98High Fidelity, all late 
1938 features. Get all 
foreign and U. 8. short
wave and broadcast. 
amateurs, ships, lice n 
sed by RCA and Has- 
ettine. 4 days only. — 
act now.

Walnut finished rhairs 
and rockers completely 
covered with cotton 
tapestry In smart flf-

Qive him a tie, yes—and 
three are ties he’ll really 
wear! Hand sewn! S ilk  
tipped! Patterns or colors!

I  MONTGOMERY WARD
Phone 801 217-19 No. Cuyler

C / t h i i l t n a i  S a l e  -  4 days only

C / tM i h n a i  S a l e  - 4 days only

Gun Prices Reduced ! 
For Q u ick  Clearance !

C /iA t- ilm a s  b a l e  -  4  days only C tib U U tm .S tfe .

JflH T T- §1
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WOMAN WHO ENTERTAINED HOGG, 
REAGAN, CAMPBELL STILL LIVES

RUSK, Dec. & (AV-tb a tlny- 
weatherbeaten cottage within a 
stone's throw of the only house on 
the Rusk townsite when It was 
chosen for the county seat of the 
newly organised Cherokee county In 
1M<3 lives “Aunt Ida," who will be 
92 Dec. 15. She entertains her white 
friends with tales of plantation 
days an the old San Antonio road 
when she knew “the boys,” Jim  
Hogg and Tom Campbell; days 
when John H. Reagan, visiting his 
brother, Cherokee county sheriff R  
B. Reagan, bragged of her cooking.

No modem food, in “Aunt Ida’s" 
estimation, can compete with sau
sage pounded to perfection in 
wooden mortars, stall-fed b e e f  
pickled In the old-time way. breast 
of wild turkey, sliced, dipped in 
meal and fried like fish.

When the youthful Ida and her 
“little mistls” failed to get permis
sion to stay home from church and 
then slip away to the creek in ab
sence of their elders, she sat de
murely behind the women in the 
“whitefolkschurchhouse " "Nocourt
ing at meeting In those days,” she 
chuckle? “ ‘cause the men sat on 
one side and the women on the 
other.”

Born in Little Rock, Ark., as a 
slave of Jam es Carter. Ida was 
brought to Lin wood, pioneer Cher
okee county shipping point on the 
Angelina river, a t the age of seven 
and sold to William Roark, a sur-, 
vejror for the Bum ett colony and a 
member of the commission appoint
ed to locate Rusk.

His granddaughter, Miss Jessie 
Boone, has the bill of sale showing 
his purchase of Eda. her mother 
and two brothers, for $1,300 Ac
cording to “Aunt Ida.” she was of
fered for sale but Roark refused to 
separate her family so her first 
master sold all four members.

Having outlived her husband 32 
years, nine of her ten children and 
all the white children she nursed, 
“Aunt Eda” doesn't “want to be In 
the way” long enough to reach the 
hundred mark. As she never learned 
to read her chief pastime is sewing 
after Mag. her "baby chile” and 
present guardian. threads the 
needle.

ESCAPED CONVICTS SOUGHT
McALESTER. Okla , Dec. 5 </P>— 

National guardsmen. G-men. citi
zens' posses, prison guards, and 
peace officers spread over a wide 
area in Oklahoma today In a gi
gantic man hunt for five desperate 
federal prisoners who broke jail at 
Muskogee yesterday. Pour of the 
five were members of the notorious 
Irish O'Malley gang of kidnapers 
and robbers The fifth was under a 
7-year Mann act sentence.

BOYS* BULL FIGHT TOO REAL
TERUEL. Spain <*»)—When Jose 

Perez. 10, played the part of a bull 
In a mock bullfight here, one of his 
playmates jabbed into his neck a 
pair of real banderillas which he had 
in the local bull ring. Jose went to 
a hospital.

P o l i t i c s  oi R a n d o m
B Y  BYRON PRICE,

Chief of Bureau. The Associated 
Press, Washington.

The effort to revive NR£. or at 
least to preserve its essentials in 
one form or another, quietly is as
suming proportions which seem to 
insure widespread discussion during 
the coming session of congress and 
in the 1936 campaign.

Already there have been many 
rumblings of speculation about the 
fact that NRA headquarters carries 
on, with hundreds of employes, 
months after the supreme court de
clared the codes unconstitutional; 
but less public notice has been taken 
of numerous scattered hints that 
the venture scarcely can be regarded 
as a closed incident.

Until recently, the official expla
nation of the continued presence of 
a large NRA staff in Washington 
was that it was compiling a “his
tory” of the experiment, and was 
seeking to conserve for the future 
the lessors learned in the drafting 
and administration of the codes.

Just before he left for his Pacific 
trip, however, the president Issued 
without comment an executive ordet 
af pointing Oeorge L. Berry “co
ordinator for industrial coopera
tion," and giving him powers of con
siderable scope with respect to the 
conduct of what was left of NRA.

Washington took no particular 
note of this act, and the country 
appears to have been even less in
terested In it. “Coordinators" of 
one kind and another have come 
Riid gone with frequency on the 
national scene, and most of them

have left little trace.
I t  now develops that Major Berry 

has been taking his job quite seri
ously. He has not been saying 
much for publication, but he has 
not not been Idle. What little he 
has said, and the evidences of his 
activity, have been exceedingly in
teresting.

For Instance, the “coordinator” 
Is quoted as saying that he under
stands one of his duties will be to 
find out whether industry and labor 
want some sort of permanent NRA.

To this he adds his own convic
tion that “a permanent Institution” 
to regulate Industrial competition 
Is “of first Importance." Presum
ably he Is not talking about the 
federal trade commission, which Is 
a permanent Institution devoted to 
regulation of competition, or the 
anti-trust laws enacted for the same 
purpose, since he obviously has 
reference to something which does 
not now exist.

In  pursuance of his investigations, 
Major Berry has been In touch with 
labor leaders. He enjoys a peculiar
ly favorable footing there, since he 
is one of these leaders himself, be
ing head of the pressmen’s union.

Whether it will be regarded as a 
part of the “history" of NRA or not, 
it now can be recorded In the ar
chives that the American Federation 
of Labor has voted at its Atlantic 
City convention In favor of a con
stitutional amendment which, among 

other things, would seem to make 
it possible to revive NRA.

Major Berry also has been In

touch with Industry. Ih e  details 
remain undisclosed, but it can be 
recorded also that the automobile 
industry feels the situation has 
reached a stage where it la time to 
declare Itself. Acordlngly It an
nounces publicly that it does not 
want to see NRA revived.

Simultaneously, a  highly Interest
ing article appears In “The Con
sumer,” a publication put out by the 
consumers' division of NRA, of 
which Major Berry Is kingpin.

The unidentified author of that 
article rather indicates he does not 
regard the supreme court’s  anti- 
code edict as entirely overpowering. 
He concludes by suggesting the pos
sibility that “a national industrial 
administration" might be founded 
to replace both NRA and the fed
eral trade 'commission.

Other Signs.
There are other signs, such as 

the continued protestations of Gen. 
Johnson that the old NRA was far 
better than it has been painted, 
and the recent suggestion of Secre
tary Roper that the supreme court’s 
findings did not injure the basic 
objectives of the recovery act.

Where it all will head up— 
whether the swing will be to the 
A F. of L.'s constitutional amend
ment or to some less drastic action 
—seems anybody’s gyess. That It is 
heading toward reneved controversy 
certainly Is beyond question.

School Savings Grow in Sweden
STOCKHOLM </P) — Savings ac

counts of Swedish school children 
have quadrupled in 10 years, total
ing . now nearly $8,000,000 In 359 
banks. On starting school each 
child Is given a pass book with an 
initial deposit of from 50 cents to 
$2.50.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
EXPLAINS COMING EXAMS— 

NOTICES WILL BE SENT OUT
The United States civil service 

commission has received more than 
200.000 applications for the railway 
postal clerk examination, receipt of 
applications for which closed on 
October 28.

I t  is necessary to hold this exam
ination In certain cities on succeed
ing dates, because of the large num
ber of competitors. The commission 
has received very numerous lnquries 
from applicants who have heard 
that some persons In their own 
cities have been notified to appear 
for examination, whereas they them
selves have not yet received noti
fication cards. The fact that an' 
applicant has not as yet received 
an admission card has no signifi
cance and is due solely to the dif
ferent examination dates necessary.

All applicants whose applications 
have been aooepted will In due 
course be sent admission cards, giv
ing the date and place of examina
tion.

Applicants examined on the first 
day will, of course, have no prefer
ence in appointments over appli
cants examined cn any of the suc
ceeding dates, as the entire register 
will be made up on the same date. 
Applicants are urged not to write 
to the civil service commission con
cerning the date of the examination, 
as this tends to retard the work of 
the office.

Read The NEWS Want

ophilus bell,” pUt together from 13 
pieces, was among the exhibits at 
the local Museum and 
tries when the institut 
the founding of the ■  
thU town in 1722. 
claims there .are 
lus bells'*

ire -are only 1 
in existeiK*:.

Ex-Grid Stars 
Will Play in a 

Charity Game
AUSTIN, Dec 5 (JP) — Football 

stars of yesteryear will risk their 
reputations, aging legs and expand
ing waist lines against Southwest
ern university’s regulars In a  char
ity game tomorrow night.

Jack Chevlgny. head ooach at the 
University of Texas and former 
Notre Dame luminary, will lead into 
action a team studded wtlh stars 
of recent and not so recent seasons.

Governor Allred will do the kick
off honors at the start of the game 
while Tom Miller. Austin mayor, 
will put every ounce of his 265 
pounds Into the second half kick
off.

Texas brightest star in years,- 
Bohn HiUiard, may participate along 
with other notable ex-Longhorn 
players including Charley Coates, 
Joe Smartt, Potsy Allen, Ernest Koy, 
Oordy Brown. Ox Higgins, and 
Buster Baebel.

A part of the proceeds will go to 
the Will Rogers memorial fund.

RARE BELL IN RICH MUSEUM
APOLDA, Germany (/P) —A “The-

MENTHOLATUM
C O M F O H I  O j i I v

I jfywwprwgsrw— *rsys.sw  | 
throat spray, ca l! for tho

MIW MINTHOUTUM UQUIB 1
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Will Find An “Open Season” With A Bounteous Supply Of
BOYS’

New Holiday

This new showing of dresses is 
varied enough in atyla to please* 
every woman who has Christmas 
money to spend on herself and 
we invite you to see this collec
tion, each model of which is very 
moderately priced.

VANETTE HOST
Don't miss this Christman spor
ts! on sheer gift hose. If you’re 
wise you will buy for yourself as 
wrll. All the new ro:ors and all 
sizes are here.

KID
GLOVES

In thrilling new styles, ju .t 
the thing to wrar for gay 
Holiday occasion*. They’ll 
make the loveliest gifts imag
inable.

sum
— TO—

S I.98

Lorraine

LINGERIE
The gasp-. you'll give when you see 
the exquisite new lingerie will be 
rrhoed by the ones to whom you 
give it on Christmas mom. They're 
adorably feminine . . . frothy with 
dainty lace trim. . . and they look 
fsr more expensive than the price 
we ask.

LEVINE'S TOYLAND
Ball Bearing Roller Skates
Large Dolls . ----- —
Red Fire Trucks 
Double Barrel Shotgun
Buck Rogers Gun -------
Mickey House Tea Sets 
3-Car Railroad Tpein Set 
Dump Trucks 
Boys' Cowb
Boys' Gun ^  HoWer Set
American Maid Jrea S e t-----
Fireman’s Truck with Ladde 
Telephones— French Sty
Boys’ Cowboy O u tfi^ ^ ---------1. $
Dolls -  Dolls - _  $1.00 to

$ 1.00
$ 1.00

59c
50c

00
/_  $ 1.00 

$1.98 
$1.00

. . . .  $ 1

SUITS
New Fall patterns in 
sizes 6 to 16. Drem the 
bey up for the holidays
at a savings.

95

Gifts AL Levines

SUITS

IATS
These' are the new styles to 
wear with the new clothes. Se
lect the shape you like in your
favorite color.

98

T ĵSL Sawyer Shirts
tionally known shlrU 

mothers as well as 
now for Xmas.

Men . . .  if you are 
planning on baying a 
suit within the next 
few months, you can 
save many dollars by 
selecting one of there 
suits right now. Styles 
fer men and young 
men. Finely (allured of 
high grade materials. 
Rtngk’ and, double 
breasted styles in your 
favorite color.

2 Pair Pants
A lterations Free

ISO
*

on

£

s u e d e Ma c k e t s
We made a marvelous buy of these 
suede Jackets . . .  we know there will 
be Iota of demand for them through 
the holiday season. Made of fine suede 
lea then  In ample style selection sure 
to appeal to any man on your list. >

-

FITTED
BAGS

A guod year Indeed to give 
luggage; always an tmpres- 
rige gift . . . and this year 
far from expensive. Why not 
choose one of these fitted 
cases for your lady love?

$3.95
— TO—

S17.95

FUR TRIMMED
COATS

The holiday reason will give 
you more opportunities to 
wear a new coat . . . and at 
the price of these yon can not 
afford to go through the cold 
months without one. . , . 
Warm fabrics with beautiful 
fur trimmings, silk linings. 
Sizes 14 to 44. See this large 
display or oasis tomorrow sad

These bags make 
s m a r t  looking, 
worth-while gif to 
th at will please.

Each

PURSES

S1
SHIRTS

A wonderful col- «  ^  
lection of fine ^  T  
shirts for vour 1 
gitf selections. 1

Each I

BOOTS
Kndicott-Johnson boots. All 
leather construction in brown 
black and two-tone.
Sises $| 98
5*4 to 8 ...............................*
Sizes $ m l9
814 ta 1114 .................... •
Sixes *a 3 9
12 to 2 .................................•

RIDING BOOTS
s f i s s m

Riding boots for men 
and women in black or 
tan. All sizes and mast 
widths. Buy yours now

95

r »\
I )

*

§  |
V l ' I

Men's

PAJAMAS
Here’s a  sale of pajamas that 
Christmas shoppers will Jump 
a t  In cost and sHp-an riylee 
of colorful and conservative 
broadcloths approved by men 
of all ages.

LEVI N EC
m m  F > R iC irsr t a l /<  b #

MEN’S NEW 
O ’ C o a ts

You can well afford to dis
card that old coat and buy a 
new one at this price . . . 
and they’re Just dandy far 
looks and warmth. Bee these 
tomorrow and take your
pfintam nf a lopaa ualunilam uft lIHTi m*
only—

. E V I N E S  [ L E V I N E S L E V I N E S  L E V I N E S ]  L E V I N E S

_________

pa

ln<

No doubt about the

m ton you
buy. Fin* C(



Brother’* room U hi* castle f 
Think how proud he will be to 
have hi* manhood recognized by 
gifts for hia eery own room I 
For instance, these things sug-

Mother will never cease thankV 
you lor the thoughtfulness thgi 
proirpts a smart and useful 
furniture gift. There u s  loads 
of such thing* l U n i O T e  to 
have! W ^ s u g iM T  'M  A
( in ra fr iT  C SFfee/ TabU f 
wftti detachable M'tray, V a  
(plendid gift ( a  M F

, her ojgn 1the
iportang P jU ^ o f  the 
HorV ar̂ MTuggestinns 1 

II m j ^ f e r  real Jn »  
nfoA ^fccddc* being M  
reminder W  th e  donofl
d ^ le T rr  new Vat# 
Kps will be joyfully 

received. A a  m
Low as ................
What could be nicer than 
a Desk for her room. Sev
eral numbers A d a  
upwards from 
Sister would love one of 
t h e s e  f e m i n i n e  Boudoir

I jet's remember Father this year 
with g ift* that will add to hi* 
pleasure and comfort every day! 
Here ore a few suggestions 
picked at random from our 
large stock of appropriate gift*.
Cabinet Smokers with hu
midor and fittings. Fine 
one for as A /  Q F
little as ..............
Footstools make ideal gifts 
for Father. Prices start as

....... $125
A Smoker I.amp, com
plete with fittings, will 

make Dad happy Am  A F
Low as ..............
Lounge Chairs with inner- 

. spring construction and 
rich covers A j A  ( A

' for only ........

most
house

()< ( ;t4onal Chair 
•$$,>*mrc to pl^tse Mother. 
Tonif for as Apr n r
low a s  ...............V # * / J
A new Reflector Lamp 
with 3-candle fixture. . . 
There a A n  r &
thought, n u l l , y r i "  
studio MtfPRcs that con-, 

dH Tm to full sixe or iwm 
beds—ideal. A * r  n f f

V

TH E NEW PAMPA
Fastest Growing City In 
Texas—Panhandle Oil 

And Wheat Center Jlampa Bailtt $feuta HOME NEW SPAPER
Established April 6, 1907 

Official Publication, 
City of Pampa

(VOL. 29. NO. 207) PAMPA, G RAY COUNTY, TEXA S, THURSDAY EVENING, DECEM BER 5, 1935. (PRICE FIVE CENTS)!

DOLL-PET-HOBBY PARADE WILL BE FIRST OF ITS KIND HERE

FASCINATING EXHIBITS 
ARE PLANNED BY 

TEACHERS
Around one o’clock tomorrow, 

hundreds cf kiddies will begin 
trooping trward the high school 
gyihna'ium where they will as
semble for the 8anta Day parade, 
premier attraction of the after
noon which will start at 2:30 
o’clock.
Literally scores of little girls will 

be transporting fav:r.t« dolls In u 
dozen different ways. Some will bo 
in buggies, some In carts, some in 
wagons and some will be in their 
’’mothers’ ” aims. Big dogs will be 
pulling little boys and little boys will 
be pulling little dogs. Every con
ceivable kind of pet usually acquired 
by youngsters will likely be feen in 
the parade, the first of its kind in 
the Panhandle.

The kiddles will come from al
most a hundred school rcoms where 
the teachers helped them prepare 
their entries. Pampa will send the 
largest number of students. All the 
Ward schools in the city, including 
Baker, Horace Mann, Woodrow Wil
son and Sam Hcuston will be renre- 
sented. County schools will Include 
all the lural schools and LeFors 
which will send the famous LeFors 
band and drum and bugle corps to 
march in the parade

At the gymnasium, the children 
will register before three desks— 
representing city, county, and out 
of county schools. The entrants 
will be given numbers and assemb
led in the parade. The children will 
not have far*to  march. They will 
march down Cuyler from the gym 
to the first block across the Santa 
Fe railroad tracks and will there 
disband.

The children will march three 
abreast, representing the three divi
sions of the parade, pets, hobbies 
and dolls. Many teachers are plan
ning to dress their entries in cos
tumes to carrv out the theme of a 
fairy or Christmas story.

Definite information a s . to the 
type tit hobbies th&t -wiU be .seen is 
not available. Hrwever, I t  is prob
able that visitors will see all sorts 
of.miniature trains, planes, houses 
kites, ships, and also pictures, paint
ings. ; The hobby division was In
cluded largely to give home rooms 
which have hobbles an opportunity 
to display their handiwork.

In' the parade will march bands 
and crchfstras from all the local 
schools, and there will be about eight 

'bands In all. The high school band 
and pep sqy--* will lead the parade 
Bandi are oected from White 
Deer. ^ P b ra . The high school band 
will be wearing new uniforms and 
the ward school bands will also be 
colorfully uniformed.

TO the kiddies, the most import
ant personage In the parade will be 
Santa Claus, riding high In his 
plane, and smiling down on the 
children. Old St. Nick’s plane will 
be mounted on a truck and the 
snow of the northland will still be 
on it. More than 350 pounds of 
candy will be thrown to the chil
dren by Santa's gnomes who will be 
colorfully dressed in costumer 
stniliar to their master’s.

Those responsible for the parade 
Include R. B. Fisher, W. B. Weath- 
erred. Jim Collins. W. L. Brummett, 
Dr. Sehulkey, Bob Watson and O. K. 
Oaylor.

DO THE QIIINS LOOK LIKE
. THEIR MOTHER.. .  ?

SECRET FIGURES OF GOVERNMENT 
SHOW 10,000,000 ARE JOBLESS

ATTENTIVE A LO O T ALERT AMUSED APPEALING

T he m other's steady gaze seem s 
reflected In ' Yvom ie’s concen
trated  attention In th is study.

Tiny, Marie, most retiring and 
grave of the quins, shows aloof- 
ness also seen in Mrs. Dionne.

Tense and alert, Knillie gives 
an animated picture of her 

mother j»i a similar moment.

Just about to burst into* a 
merry smile, Annette, duplicates 

her mother’s Jollier moods.

For a “Sunday-best” . portrait, 
doesn’t Cccile seem ready to 

mirror mother’s picture?

WASHINGTON. Dec. 4 .**>—Saml- 
iifficlal estimates on unemployment, 

which have been in use for some 
| time by the government but were 
j kept a secret until today, declare 

that 10 915.000 persons were jobless 
lari. September.

Thev alre snv that 5.000,090 per
sons, formerly jobless, have found 

1 work since March, 1933.
! The figures originally were com- . 

riled for P esident Roosevelt’s c :in -! 
mlttee on economic security by | 
Robert R Nathan, its consultant 

I on unemployment statistics. Since 
that committee romnlpted its woik 

; last sprint he has kept them cur
rent unofficially.

Many federal agencies have used 
the estimates and they have been 
highly credited by government eco
nomists. But. *hev have never be- 

; frr? been disclosed because of the 
i administration's reluctance to give 
official standing to any unemploy
ment figures.

Although 5 000.000 Dcrs'ms had1 
found work bv ScDtember according 

! to the estimate, the unemployment 
, rolls had been cut little more than 
4.000.000 because noarlv a milllcn 
new recruits were added to the em- 
nlr.vable population between March.

; 1P33. and September
Nathan estimated the ty’ak of 

imernnloyment at 15.071 000 In 
j M»rrh ’ Qc?. Fis final fitrur'’ for 
! Cct hrr r>rt been determined.
tn» •ro'jprupon- calculations Indi- 

j cate it mMM show a substantial re- 
duetfon f cm September’s figure of 

i 10 915.000
Th° eriinv»*«c «r« "«** mire than 

, rcu,rh eonreyimriions.” Nathan said, 
j contending at the same time that 
they were the best available. They

will soon be published In the Inter
national labor review, publication 
of the international labor organiza
tion at Geneva.

DEVIL’S ISLAND ESCAPES
RACKET OF FRENCH GANG

MARSEILLE. France iff)—Police 
here are hunting a gang specializing
in escapes from Devil’s Island and 
ether penal settlements in French
Gui na.

The gong Is said by investigators 
to operate cn a money-back bd&is, 
returning the price paid If the es
cape is not effected lest friends of 
the prisoner expose the band if it 
kept the money without producing 
results.

The usual price for organizing an 
escape Is about $1,000, police say.

Here Is There In Peiping Street.
PEIPINO (A»)—The legation quar

ters here has a street that has four 
different names In three blocks. Be
ginning at the famous Water Gate 
in the south wall of the city, it Is 
called Rue de Congress. Past the 
Grand Hotel des Wagonlits and the 
office of the American military a t
tache It splits into two one-way 
traffic lanes separated by a park
way. In front of the British em
bassy it Is called West Canal street, 
after the Jade canal, which used to 
flow between the roadways. On the 
ether side It is Rue Meijl In front of 
the Japanese embassy, but becomes 
Via Italia where it passes the former 
Italian legation. Outside the lega
tion it turns Into Nan Ho Yen, 
which is Chinese for “South River
side Drive.”

NEW IHVEHTION WILL HELP IN 
KEEPING ICE OFF PROPELLORS

EUROPEAN ARMIES BUY > What is believed to be a major
SOUTH AFRICAN MULES advance in the campaign against 

dhe of 'aviation’s greatest enemies— 
DURBAN. South Africa (A>> — ico formations on aircraft propcllors 

South African mules, noted for their ^rs ^een made by the Bureau of 
endurance and resistance to dts- ^ir Commerce, Department of Com- 
pacp Have been nnrrhflspd hv the meice. in cooperation with the aero- 
U aflan gov ern m en tin co^ lSerab le  nautics industry, through the de
numbers for use in Ethiopia. A velopment cf a simple device known 
shipload of these animals recently 8S a “slinger ring which provides 
left Durban for Italian East Africa. fQr continuous feeding of an anti- 
Turkey likewise has become inter- *ce solution to the propeller blades 
ested In the South' African mute, j "b ile  the aircraft is in flight 
espec ially for use in hill tactics, I In making this announcement to- 
whlle 150 animals were sent recently day, Eugene L. Vidal, director of 
to Madagascar for the French gov- air commerce, said the “slinging 
eminent. j ring.” which measures about 12

---------------' Inches In diameter, is 2 inches wide.
NAZIS DANCE IN OLD CHURCH weighs 2 pounds and Is attached to 

SCHIERKE, Germany (.P) — The the back of a propeller at the hub. 
ancient wooden church of Schlerke is now installed for practical serv-
in the Harz mountains, built in 
1691, has been turned into a recrea
tion hall for tourists and there Is 
much dancing in what was the nave 
of the old building The congrega
tion outgrew the ancient structure.

ice trials under actual ice condi
tions found In flight.

In July of this year, the Bureau 
assigned the problem of de-icing 
aircraft propellers to one of its 
engineers. I R Metcalf, who pre
pared a program calling for a num- 

, her of scientific studies on this 
subject Among the subjects sug-j 

Brazil gestel by Mr. Metcalf was the con-1

Brazil Tops Argentina in Cattle,
RIO DE JANEIRO </P)

United States, India, and 
held the first three places in th a t . struction of a “slinger ring Intended
order among cattle breeding coun 
tries last year, according to official 
figures here. Argentina, which re
mains South America’s leading meat 
producer,, was fourth.

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY SHOWS 
INCREASE IN TEXAS IN OCTOBER

inDALLAS, Dec. 2 (A9—A sharp; 19 per cent in excess of those 
increase in construction activity in j October last year.
October after the September re- j The review finds that “agricul- 
cession. and mounting sales of de- tural and livestock industries con- 
partment stores are the salients of tinued in good condition.” The Nov. I merce that it has placed an order 
the monthly business review of the l report cf the department of agri- ] for 60 sllngersi two for each of Its

for continuous feeding of de-icing 
solution to propellers both on test 
stand and In flight.”

The program was submitted to 
competitive bidding and the B F. | 
Goodrich company, Akron, Ohio, 
was awarded the contract. This 
firm operates a refrigerated wind 
tunnel in which ice conditions as 
experienced in actual flight are re
produced. An arrangement was en
tered Into with Transcontinental & 
Western Air, Inc., for the use of 2 
three-blade propellers, 2 engines, a ) 
test stand and 10 hours of flying i 
under actual ice conditions. TWAj 
has advised the Bureau of Air Com-

FURNITURE IS THE PRACTICAL 6
You Give To Everyone When You Give Something for the Home at Christmas!

W hether you care to spend much or little, we have just the right sort of Attractive, Distinctive and Useful gifts to 
suit your fancy and your purse.

Here are a few suggestions— But you should shop our store to appreciate THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS W ITH 
FURNITURE.

Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas 
recently released.

Department store sales In prin-

culture. It says, made few changes 30 twin-engined passenger air liners 
In the estimated production of 1 prom the ring, three tubes extend 
crops in this district “and it now is , ^own the propeller along the leading

cipal cities were two per cent larger evident that production of most edKes of the blades and from these
:» ' . . .  ! /..**M*c nrlll rrena f 1 ir ov/>ao/i thflf _ ... . . .___#__*__x _ber and eight per crops will greatly exceed that 

ie corresponding month 1934
than In Be; 
cent above 
last year. The value of building 
permits at principal cities was 55 
per cent larger than in the previous 
month and exceeded the total In 
October of last year by 110 per cent.

"Developments ire business and 
Industry In the eleventh federal re
serve district,” the review sum
marizes. "were geobrally favorable 
during the past month.”

The increase in department store 
sales between September and Octo
ber, the review continues, was less 
than usual due largely to the un
seasonable weather prevailing dur
ing October and the heavy buying 
in the two preceding months. The 
aggregate valuation of building per
mits for the first 10 months of the 
current year was 124 per cent more 
than in the same period of 1034.

H ie review states that the distri
bution of merchandise In wholesale 
channels reflected a notable expan
sion over the previous month and 
the volume of business was sub
stantially larger than a year ago. 
Collections at wholesale and retail 
evidenced a  considerable improve
ment during the past month. Debits 
to individual accounts at banks 
In principal cities rose to $728,976,- 
000 in/October, which was 19 per

tubes the anti-ice solution i 
the bare metal by the^pilofy

is fed to, 
who can

Farmers made good progress with control the now from\tW cockpit

cent

harvesting during the first three 
weeks of October but progress was 
slow in the subsequent three weeks 
on account of frequent and wide
spread rains. The added moisture, 
however, has been very’ beneficial to 
late maturing crops, small grain and 
pastures.

The condition of livestock and 
their ranges is considerably above 
the average for this season. Live
stock are expected to go into the 
winter In good shape and in view of 
the abundance of feed they should 
winter jvell. Commercial reports 
indicate that range livestock mar
kets have slowed down recently but 
that wool and mohair continued In 
brlak demand at firm prices.

The commercial loans of member 
banks In selected cities, the review 
concludes, reflected a substantial 
expansion in the five-week period 
ending November 13, and on that 
date were larger than a year earlier. 
Federal Reserve Bank loans to 
member banks “amounted to only 
$50,000 on Nov. 15, as compared 
with $485,000 one month earlier 
and $17,000 a year ago.” The.daily 
average of combined net demand 
and time deposits of member banks 
rose from $761 937.000 In September

Utah in September and to $775462,000 In October.

In the refrigerated Wind tunnel. | 
ordinary alcohol was employed both 
to break up Ice that had formed and j 
to prevent the formation of addi- ] 
tlonal ice. The device Is so con
structed as to provide for thy con
tinuous application of alcohol or! 
any other de-lclng solution/to the 
blades for five hours of c/Sntinuus 
flying If necessary. Otherwise, the 
de-lclng solution may be released 
by the pilot only for periods suffi
cient to break up the Ice as It be-1 
gins to form on the blades.

Mr. Vidal today enrohasized that 
the development Is available to the 
owners and opsrators of all United 
States aircraft as a contribution to 
the further safety of all who fly. 
The device needs to be constructed 
to fit a  particular propeller, but 
this is in no way a difficult task.

Irish Make aCrpat For King.
DUBLIN (A*)—A $3,000 carpet for 

Buckingham palace. London, is be
ing made here In the capital of the 
Irish Free State. Thfc carpet, to be 
presented to King Oeorge and 
Queen Mary by the Port of London 
Authority, will be 27 feet long, 21 
feet wide, and will contain 96,00,000 
threads.

with

A sturdy metal Smoking 
Stand with heavy base la 
a splendid gift a o .  op
at only .............. JFwV
A utility table to use for 
his chair or by the bed.zr*. . . $7.50
A Comfortable Lounge 
Chair of hia own is a hap
py thought. * . . Stool

. . . . . . .  $ 2 S . 5 0
table model long and 

wave radio will be

Buy Early
TEXAS FURNITU

$29.75
. V

ay Plan
COMPANY

Guy E. M cTaggart, Mgr. PAM PA’S LARG EST HOME FURNISHERS

(We Give Shirley Temple Doll Coupons..........................  . . . . Help Some Girl Get a Doll For Christmas!
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VALUE AND MEANING O F BUDGETING
Texas a few years ago began mandatory budgeting 

in her units of government. The results have not been 
starting]/ good, certainly the plan is n<* cure-all. but 
is a step toward orderly and efficient spending.

When first passed, the budgeting bill provoked de
bate, though the hearings from the start were poorly at
tended. Shortly, however, it was discovered that the 
budgets were so easily amended as to be almost worth-

i '
But, in the confusion and stress of the last few 

years, the work of compiling budgets and studying es
timates of needs and income was valuable. It is not pos
sible to make such estimates infallible, but a study of 
figures for a period of years is often illuminating. Bud
geting forms have been simplified greatly. Although it 
has been claimed that an out-going administration could 
embarrass its successor by setting the budget too low in
vestigation will show that such a state can be achieved 
both with and without the budget system.

Some flexibility in the budget plan is necessary and 
desirable. But, as in all such cases, the officials admin
istering the budget can use it rightly or wrongly, as 
they choose, with doubtless most courts attempting to 
use good .judgment. Budgets from year to year give both 
the officials and the interested taxpayers figures for com
parison. Those who are inclined to “view with alarm ” 
can find in the budgets their best ammunition for argu
ment.

In setting up the new salary system, replacing the 
fee system, the legislature could have simplified records 
greatly by providing a central, unified receiving point 
for fees. Hr did not do so. Every fee office must con
tinue to keep records of fees, collect them, and make 
periodical reports. And, as usual, abuses will occur and 
there will be limited control over the fee system.

In matters of book-keeping, the average legislator is 
probably as incompetent as the average citizen in pre
scribing the proper forms. Slowly, however, the recom
mendations of office holders and the state auditor are 
being adopted.

CAPI T OL
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AU8TIN, Dec. 3. (/P>—At least one 
Texan doesn't want to trifle with 
the the new liquor law.

He sent the liquor control board 
a check for $3.40 the other day. ex
plaining he wanted to pay the tax 
of 80 cents a gallon on three gallons 
of whiskey he Intended to drink.

The tax is levied against liquor 
possessed for sale.

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN WASHINGTON

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— The administration probably is 
brewing a storm.for itself in the next Congress through 
its adventures in “neutrality.”

Not just because it appears to have taken the worse 
of two alternatives in its desire to discourage shipments 
of oil and other raw materials to Italy. Its reason for 
that choice is being*widely construed as an official de
sire to be in position to use neutrality legislation and 
sentiment as hole cards with which to play the game of 
international politics.

Popular support isn’t lacking for the idea that the best 
way to keep out of war is to refrain from exporting war 
materials to belligerents.

But ttiere will be a large contingent in Congress to 
charge that Roosevelt and Hull should form ally have 
embargoed shipments of oil to Italy and Ethiopia in
stead* of adopting a method so dangerous in its prece
dent at that of making extra-legal threats to those en
gaged in the traffic.

The temporary neutrality act says ihe president 
“shall” embargo “arms, ammunition, and implements 
of war” when a state of war exists. Secretary Hull'has 
said oil jsn’t “strictly an implement of w ar”, t>ut could 
be clasafcd as a “ war m aterial.”

Lawyers have been debating here whether rawima- 
terials, «nd especially oil and chemical*^ could' legally 
be clasafeed as “ implements.” Opinions is divided.

The chief question raised is w hether such definition 
would stand up in the courts. Many have pointed out 
that oil is an e»< ntial of warfare, an indispensable part 
of such armament as tanks, battleships, and guns. '

It seems obvious enough that an administratiorf which 
has adopted a “ Damn the torpedoes’' attitude toward 
the courts in its legislation was not deterred by the fear 
of what the supreme court might decide— long after the 
present neutrality act expires— when it refused to class 
oil as an “implement.”

And it can hardly blame outsiders who believe that 
in the back of the minds of Roosevelt and Hull is the 
fear that some time in the future such a precedent 
might bar this country from supplying oil to the British 
navy. « j f ‘I 4**  « f t l !

Those who believe it’s important to play no favorites 
point out that this government beat the League of Na
tions— in whose policy England has played such a big 
part—to the jump, first when it officially recognized a 
state of war between Italy and Ethiopia and, second, 
when it began to bring powerful pressure against oil ex
ports to Italy before the league laid down an oil em
bargo. J .<  ̂ <;**-'

Without some underlying motive, th‘ey feel, this gov
ernment hardly would have placed itself in what seems 
a more unneutral position than it would have assumed 
by simply placing oil on the embargo list. The latter 
course could easily have been defended as a carrying 
out of the congressional mandate.

But when the administration, without authority of the 
neutrality or other act, proceeds to discourage trade with 
belligerentstby threats of coercion, the Italians are able 
to charge unfriendliness and convince their own pe >- 
pie of ft. -

The course chosen has meny more seeds of war than 
the other.

If Oibb Gilchrist, state highway 
engineer, had his way automobiles 
would carry only one license plate 
and that would be protected with
a lock.

“Why have a license plate on the 
front of an automobile?’' he asked 
a friend recently. "Now Just why?”

“Bo a cop on a motorcycle can 
read the numbers when he faces a 
ear,” he friend replied.

“That's the only reason," Gil
christ said, reiterating it was not 
sufficient to warrant the dual dis
play.

He suggested that if Automobile 
manufacturers would provide strong 
'holders for the plates, with some 
form of lock, the appearance of cars 
would be improved and switching 
in cases of theft would not be so 
easy.

The state capitol no longer Is the 
tallest In Austin. It  has been 
lopped by the new administration 
building at the University of Texas 
after an undisputed reign of 50 
years.

The star in the hand of Lady 
Liberty on the capitol dome is 311 
feet above ground level. The highest 
steel beam on the university build
ing Is 2K9 feet above the ground, but 
the elevation of the n university 
grounds is 20 feet greater than that 
of the capitol.

Moreover, eight feet of masonry 
will be erected on top of the steel, 
giving the university building a 
maximum height of 307 feet above 
the ground, or 327 feet above the 
capitol ground level.

CHINESE MONK CAGES HIMSEF 
3UNKIANO. china wV)—To shut 

off contact with the world, a Bud
dhist monk has locked himself in a 
cage 4 feet square at a temple near 
this city, vowing to stay there three 
and a half years and to study the 
Buddhist scriptures. His only fur
niture is a  straw cushion.

Canadian Official
HORIZONTAL

Lord
Tweedstnuir

11 To low as a 
cow.

12 To live in 
contrary 
manner.

13 Wooden pins.
14 To quench.
15 Assault.
17 Monkey.
19 Chaise.
21 ^liberal spring 
23 Wrath.
26 Sloth. * 45
28 Bone. 47
29 To harden. 49
32 Point. 60
33 He Is a ------  51

of novels (pi.). 54
36 Since 57
37 Heathen god. 59
39 District. 60
40 He is a ------  61

by birth.
41 To undermine. 63
43 God of sky.
44 Tree.

Answer to Previous Pussle
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DELILAH

Spain.
Like.
Half an em.
Road.
Eye.
Anesthetic.
Data.
S molding. 
Pitcher*. 
Memorized 
role
He is the new
--------------Of
Canada.

VERTICAL
2 Foretoken.
3 Pigs. *
4 Snouts.
5 Public auto
6 To untwist.
7 To applaud.
8 Long walks.
9 Hall!

10 Compass point. 
13 He has been in

------for
some time.

16 To melt.

18 Bulk.
20 To guide.
22 Harbor
24 To free
25 Series or 

epical events.
27 More loyal.
29 Bag.
30 Self.
31 Carried. •
34 God of war.
35 Small shield.
88 Musical note. 
40 South America 
42 Father.
44 Upon. '
46 Stilt pole.
48 Observed.
49 Gaelic.
50 Chestnut.
52 Reverend 

(abbr.i:
53 Honey 

gatherer
55 One and one.
56 Unit of work.
57 Form of "be ”
58 Neither.
59 King of 

Bashan.
62 Deity
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Johnny Floyd
H A RRY H ICKOX and Hu

Tuesday and Thursday Nights 40c;
25c Admission, 5c per

BOO TS AND HER BUDDIES

—
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OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
r
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BORN TMiR'rV  Y E A R S  TOO SOOKJ T. M. sea U. A PAT.

Poor
EA CWUiARQ ^ACWiVAVk^O-
O TIM E IN TV\V F\_\<-MT

7
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By MARTIN
STEPHEN o *
EAQTVA \«b T H E 
M ATTER. ?YOUfRE 
MOYTEQ\Ki<b T O  
N O o Q e tU F  UVLE 
A M A O M A Ki

FREC K LES AND HIS FRIENDS
\

J f

M AO ? UOOMAKi . I
P A R S E D  T W sT

\_0N6 AGO! 
W  NOW* AT TH E  
SO'VUVttb PO\K>T

Y O O  , 
N EEO K lT 
SCfcEAM 
AT M E  i 

I'M  
MOT 

DEAF

6 0 T ,C 0 b 3 F 0 0 M 0  \ T -  L  
<bO OVJEQ TO  M V O.A«>*> 
VO OEVVOER m  E\r,Y\T 
O'CLOCK \_ECTORE ,A N O  
I  M E E T T H E  eTOOEVSTS> 
COM\M6 fcACW. E Q O M  
LO K iC H  \ VMAG\KiE

J?

\Tt> <&OCf\6 EAO\3 H ER  Of>TE«b, A S  
TH EY  CO M E \U>, AkViAYS STO P  AbiO 
TO R M  T H E  CA-OCW fcACW. AW HO O R  OP 
S O  "* l\)E  H A TC H ED  TH E M  -  AM O 
T H E Y M E  O O M E \T <SO O V TE M  TH K T , 
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IF  MOTH IMG ELSE WORKS 
OKI TH A T CR ABBY OLD 
MAN, K IN D N ESS MAY 
S O FTE N  HIM A 

B IT  // | |l— II I --

PLANTING THIS 
CHRISTMAS TR E E  IS 
A  SWELL ID EA... HE 
p r o b a b ly  WONT NO
TIC E  r r s  h e r e ...t h e n . 
Off CHRISTMAS EVE,W E 
CAW DECORATE IT AN' 

SURPRISE HIMU

1 THiWk 
TH IS HOLE 

IS DEEP 
ENOUGH 

2

A Discovery
MLAStBV,C£

MAKE IT A 1 
UTTLE D EEP
E R  TD TAKE 
THE ROOTS ! 
HEY DID TtxJ 
h e a r  s o m e 

t h in g  ?
//

YEAH , BUT 
I  THOUGHT 
I  WAS JU S T 
IMAGINING f 
TH ER E IT  
GOES AGAIN 

»!

u o o k , NUTTY.' ITS
' A N  I P O N  

ROfy tf

By BLOSSER

GOSH, M AYBE TH IS IS 
T H E  S P O T W HERE 

CAPTAIN KIDD 
B U R IED  HIS 

C H E S T/ /

TH E NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

-h*«-
Therie is danger that Japan's plan to name the new 

Chinese puppet state Haupeh Liensheng Tzuchih Cheng- 
ehuan may inflame Chinese train callers.

Victoria, B. C., woman has been yawning for 80 days. 
Almost a* exhausting as the yawns, probably, are all 
those “pardon me’s”.

That new machine that can hold a few strands of 
hair and cut of a cross-section measuring one ten- 
thousandth of an inch, in a break for the bald die-hard.

‘President Roosevelt Leading Traffic War.” Victory 
is only a question of time if the younger Roosevelts de
sert to*Ms »de. t  ; t X

TUAT LAZY LUMMOX A1NT WORTU UIS SALT/ 
I BEEN A WEEK TO W  VCET WINS T t UPOW 
OUT TWS BASKET CXr OLD SHOES! ALL UE 
DOES IS 
LISTEN

AROUND AimD BLOW -

YES SIR, CATFISH, WE 
AUTHORITIES GENERALLY 
AGREE THAT MEN EAT TOO 
MUCH-TWO MEALS A DAY 
WOULD BE. PLENTY /

A Treat for W indy!
NOT FO f^E-YjO 
SAWIAH'D LIKE 
FIVE MEAL A

By COWAN

CATFISH, MY BOY, YER 
SOFTENIN' UP-WHY, 
WHEN I WAS SURVEYIN’ 
IN THE PUNJAB,WE 
LOST OUR SUPPLY 
TRAIN. PER TWO WEEKS 
WE DIDN'T EAT-DID WE 
GET PANICKY ? NO SIR ? 
WE COULD TAKE IT !

ALLEY OOP

WE TIGHTENED OUR BELTS AND 
SMILED AT DEATH-AT LAST, IN 
DESPERATION ,WE MADE A STEW 
OUT OF OUR BOOTS, AND THAT 

WAS ONE OF THE NID9T DELICIOUS 
MEALS I EVER ATE f

y  V.

§

OKAY. MR. LEATHER 
HERE'S YOUR

m

* »

* i$

lave

'  . »

M

*H!

’ f

H - ’.

A Suspicion Flowers in Fertile Soil

OOP, THIS 15 A SPECIAL JO B  
PER VOU AM' ME -AN' WEVE 
NO TIME T'LOSE -  

r j r r u t = o

By H A M U ft

k

WHICH WAY, GUZ ? HOYKAWOW! I WONDER 
IF THIS JAIL BREAK HAD" 
ANYTHING TDO VA/lTW fl 

FOOZVS STRANGE 
DISAPPEARANCE.....

A8H\YK8JBfc,.L».9M,Vti,tt>T, s a J *

■

‘ V
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SANTA DAY PARADE AND WINDOW PRIZES BIGGEST IN HIS'

TW ELV E JU D G ES W ILL 
SELECT CONTEST, 

WINNERS
Every item in this advertisement is a “Feature V alu e!” 
These are the “hand-picked” Jew elry Gifts that have won 
sensatictoal acclaim  by wise gift seekers. . . they are the 
“Best Seller*” of our biggest Christmas Sale! See them 
. . . You’ll agree at once they are the greatest in years

— PA Y FOR G IFT S

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce which is fiponsnrinr Santa 
Day with the cooperation of the 
merchants, is offering the largest 
amount of prize money in the his
tory of the event.
Nine winners of first, second and 

third places in the parade will re
ceive more than $68 in cash prizes. 
Awards to winners in the window 
display contest will receive three 
prizes as follows: First, $10, second. 
$7.80 and third $5. The same 
amounts will be given winners of the 
first places in three divisions—city, 
county and out of county—in the 
parade.

The doll-pet-hobby parade was 
favored this year over the float 
system because it was believed that 
the latter had been ‘‘worked to 
death.”

Three Judges will be selected to 
pick the winning decorated display 
windows, and nine judges will name 
the winners in the parede. The 
parade awards will be paid directly 
to the teacher who may use it as 
she sees fit, for the room or for 
the children. In the strictest sense, 
the room will win the prizes and not 
the children.

Anticipating an attendance of 
literally thousands of children for 
the parade, the gifts, prizes and 
Judges committee, of wht<-h Archer 
Fullingim is chairman, ordered 350 
pounds of candy for the youngsters, 
through F. 8. Brown, local grocer.

There will be three sets of judges 
for the parade, three for the city 
entrants, three for the county en
trants and three for the out-of- 
county entrants.

The candy will be distributed un
der the direction of Santa Claus— 
there ought to be enough this year 
because there is almost twice as 
much on hand as last year.

NEXT YEAR

FOR 
ALLTHE

»§S5*f
5 irs8&

The L i Te of Lite P<&¥ t>ui i
10 Pc.COCKTMtl l i tAUSTIN, Dec. 5. (APV Applied

mathematics, statistics of the regis
trar show, caused the highest per
centage of failures of any course 
at the University of Texas.

Registrar E. J . Mathews said uni
versity students failed to pass an 
average of 12.4 per cent of the 
total hours for which they were 
registered.
, In  mathematics the story was dif

ferent. Failures in applied mathe
matics averaged 313 per cent and 
in pure mathematics, 30 per cent.

A course in Italian language had 
no failures. Only 1.1 per cent failed 
physical education courses, 1.9 per 
cent In Bible, 2.1 per cent in Czech, 
3.7 per cent in the art of teaching, 
and 3.2 per cent in public speaking.

Failures ranged from 12 to 18 per 
cent in the broad majority of uni
versity courses, such as chemistry, 
economics, English, French, physics, 
Spanish, and zoology.

Law courses were the biggest 
stumbling block in the professional 
groups. In it 18.7 per cent of all 
grades were failing. Only 11.7 per 
cent of the engineers failed. 11.6 
per cent in pharmacy, 10.3 per cent 
In business administration, and 6.1 
per cent in education.

Just a few of these sets to be sold. 
First come will be the lucky buyers. , , 
Guaranteed chrome.This is a set that any lady 

in the land would be proud 
to own. Fittings are in sev
eral different pastel shades.

00 VALUE NOW

$16.50 Value Now

/ f e j e t - h  I f  D e $ t < f t t  e 4

1U m GLORIA"
This charming ring 
is set with a Dia
mond of rare qual
ity and brilliance.

$32.50 Value—Now .

For ih e  t fo m e -  4  P i e c e
PERCOLATOR SET

M e n ' s  H e n c t s o m e  L e e - t fc g ,

G L A D S T O N E  B A G SHUSH LITTLE OYSTER’
SUNG IN BRITISH  LAB Urn type electric percolator. 

The very latest styles. Guar
anteed to give many yean of 
satisfaction.

$32.50 Value Now . . .

Any man will appreciate this 
gift. A rugged all genuine 
leather Gladstone bag with 
leather lining.

$24.50 Value Now . . .

LONDON UP —English oysters are 
so wideawake they won't go to bed.

TWO British women scientists are 
hard at work trying to solve that 
knotty problem, seeking a ‘‘biological 
lullaby” to cure insomnia among 
the bivalves.

“Young oysters swim around for 
a short period before permanently 
anchoring themselves,” explained 
Dr. Margery Knight, “but in recent 
years oyster beds on the British 
coast have become seriously de
pleted. The oysters simply won't 
go to bed.”

Dr. Knight and her co-worker, Dr. 
Mary Parker of Liverpool university, 
hope to establish artificial beds of 
oysters in the laboratory at the 
Manx biological station, Port Erin.

G , ' v e  *  G ' - f +

ACCU RATE WRIIT tATCflfS,
Watches for Christmas Gifts. 
Here is an offer that will 
cause a sensation. Hurry for 
this outstanding special.

$24.75 Value Now . . .
Christ mds Bridal Pan-
"LOVE PRINCESS'
This is value that 
only we could offer 
. . . Gorgeous crea
tion in yellow gold.
$47.50 Value—Now .

M en* F itted

TRAVELING SEX
Men's 3-Pc.

Ml LI TART SET
dtw Modem Style
Waffle iron

M. P. 
Automo

Short am
Sold complete with cord 

attachments. » .A 
real value.

Zipper leather c a s e s  
with all desirable lif
tings. Choice of black.

A fine gift for Christ
mas. Complete in beau 
tiful gift box.

Hurry for this special. 
The perfect gift for 
“Him."

Mr. Auto Owner
Is there any DQfJBT 
your mind about tlk R<

2 6 Piece?/ 7i.W si Peo.f Car es
1 8 4 7  R o 6 e e 's  s iu r e f tP U T *M l f h f f i C i e t i t  7 - D # * o * c t

Hollow handle knives in stl-| 
ver that Is guaranteed for1 
life. Take advantage of the 
savings.

$35.75 Value Now . . J
JEANETTE

Open Evenings Till Xmas — Mail Orders

C H A R G E  A L L  Y O U R  
C H R I S T M A S  G I F T S  HER
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been reported of attacks on teach*polytechnical Institutions, institutes 

of "socialistic education,” and 
schools for children * of soldiers. 
Travelling libraries will be sent to 
parts of the country where the in
habitants now have no facilities for 
obtaining books.

Oonzalo Vasquez Vela, federal 
secretary of education, Who is now 
on an inspection tour of educational 
institutions in the southeastern part 
of the country, announced that sal
aries of teachers will be raised from 
26 to "36 per cent next year.

Raises in pay would be welcomed 
by the teachers but in many states 
they would be satisfied to receive 
the salaries which local and state 
governments have owed them for 
many months. Teachers in Coahuila, 
claiming they have not received a 
cent since last January, have threat
ened to go on strike, and in Hidalgo, 
Morelos and ether states teachers 
have frequently left their positions 
during the past year because of
ficials refused to pay them.

In addition, th e . life of a rural 
schol teacher is becoming increas
ingly dangerous as a result of at- 

opposing

QUEEN MARY'S COVERS
WARM BABIES O f  POOR

LONDON W* — Twelve London 
babies will sleep this wintqr under 
crib coverlets made personally by
Quen Mary, who as first lady of the 
land is leading patron of charities 
in the Bdltish Isles:

The queen, in addition to cro
cheting the 12 coverlets, collected 
1 043 of the 64,210 gifts donated to 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Ouild, one 
of her favorite charities for distri
bution to the sick and poor.

Other members of the royal fam
ily also contributed. King George 
sent 287 articles of clothing.*

Colored Lights, and 
Roping to Create 

Atmosphere
GOVl

C
regional Indian tongue and have no 
acquaintance with Spanish, the 
government reported. Of persons 
over ten the percentage of illiterates 
Is greater among women than 
among men. Figures show that 63.34 
per cent of the women inhabitants 
and' 54.58 per cent of the men can
not read or write.

In fulfillment of the program out
lined under the six year plan by 
which he is conducting his govern
ment, President Lazaro Cardenas 
has announced that for 1936 the 
federal appropriation for education 
will be the largest in the history 
of the country.

A total of 48.509,000.03 pesos 
(about $14,000,000), representing 
more than one-sixth of the entire 
national budget, and 7,000,00 pesos 
more than the appropriation for the 
current year, wi’l be turned over to 
the department of education to con
tinue its campaign to wipe out il
literacy and maice higher education 
available to every resident of Mex
ico.

Among the schools to be con
structed are centers of Indian edu
cation, rural grammar, secondary 
and normal schools, regional peas
ants schools, technical Industrial and

G O V E R N M E N T . S E E K I N G  
T O  E D U C A T E  A L L  

P E O P L E

STA TE M AY FINANCE 
M OSES AUSTIN 

MEMORIAL

Clarence Kennedy, chairman of 
the decorations committee, was get- 
ing ready today to survey the re
sults of some strenuous labor.

Weeks ago, Mr. Kennedy ahd 
other Jaycees who are sponsoring 
Santa Day in cooperation with 
merchants of the city, let a contract 
for the decorations. This week, a 
few days before the event. Mr. Ken
nedy was informed that the decora
tions he had contracted to rent had 
been washed away In a flood. Then 
Clarence and Bill Fraser, the other 
member of the decorations commit
tee got busy.

They located in Denver, Colo., the- 
kind of decorations they wanted, 
and in the end obtained them for 
less money than they would have 
had to pay in the first place.

The last of the green
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MEXICO CITY, Dec. 5. (A»>—The 
alarming extent of illiteracy in 
Mexico and the measures which the 
government is taking to educate the 
people are shown in official fig
ures published recently.
, Three-fifths of the population of 
ten years of age and over, or 6,962,- 
157 persons, are unable to read or 
write, census data made public by 
the department of statistics reveals. 
- The census made last year dis
closed that 40 74 per cent of all 
residents of Mexico are literat ., but 
nevertheless this figure represented 
a great improvement during the 
past 35 years.

In that period illiteracy decreased 
58 per cent while the population in
creased 22 per cent. In 1900, census 
figures show, 74.18 per cent of the 
population over ten years was il
literate, in 1910 this decreased to 
69.73, in 1921 to 66.17 and in 1930 to 
59.26 per. cent.

There still are more than 1,000,000 
children of five years and under

The state of Connecticut may par
ticipate in the Texas Centennial ex
position with an exhibit in the form 
of a  reproduction of Durham Hall, 
in Durham, Conn., birthplace of 
Moses Austin, if  a campaign in
augurated by the Waterbury, Con
necticut, Republican is brought to 
fruition.
• In an editorial entitled “Con
necticut to Texas" the Waterbury 
Republican says:

“One of the e’ements of Connecti
cut greatness c lebrtted during the 
tercentenary, now closing, was the 
deep imprint which Connecticut 
colonization made upon other states. 
With' Ohio, originally this state’s 
western reserve, the ties were many 
and strong,.but the far flung in
fluence of Connecticut by no means 
Snded there. Her sons marched 
westward with the frontier, and 
carried her stout spirit into many 
important enterprises, and in in
stance after instance the guiding 
genius of movements geographically 
far removed can. be traced to an or
igin in the aYnkee ingenuity and 
hard headed common-sense of our 
own commonwealth.

“A typical transplanting of Con
necticut initiative resulted in the 
settlement of Texas which next 
year Is to observe the centennial of 
its independence from Mexican rule. 
Entirely fitting 1° It. therefore, that 
Connecticut should have a part in 
that celebration and particularly 
happy is the suggestion made else
where on this page by Bernhardt 
Wall of Lime Rock, that a repro
duction of the Austin birthplace in 
Durham should be authorized by 
Connecticut to stand at the Texas 
exposition as a monument to our 
state’s part in the great migratory 
movement which won the Southwest 
to our federal union. Mr. Wall Is a 
distinguished artist whose interest 
in donnecticut history and an
tiquities has been signalized by his 
successful agitation for the pres
ervation of the covered bridge at 
Cornwall, and equal with his deter
mination that Connecticut ties with 
the past be respected at home is his 
eagerness that this state’s part in 
distant colonization receive suitable 
recognition.

“The Moses Austin whose birth
place at Durham still stands was 
the father of Stephen F. Austin, 
called the founder of Texas, but It 
was the elder Austin who, in 1821 
secured permission of the Spanish 
governor of Texas for the establish
ment of an American colony of 300 
families. Previous to this time Mos
es Austin had been a dry goods 
merchant to Philadelphia, a lead 
mining magnate in Virginia and 
Missouri and a founder of the Bank 
of St. Louis. I t  was the subsequent 
failure of this banking house that 
wiped out the considerable fortune 
he had accumulated in a restless, 
active life and turned him to his 
colonization schemes in Texas.

“He died before rctual coloniza
tion could follow the Spanish gov
ernor’s grant, but Stephen F. Aus
tin carried on the enterprise, had 
the Spanish • governor’s agreement 
confirmed by the Mexican goyern- 
ment after Mexico’s independence, 
established the settlement, and rose 
to a leading position in the later 
Texas republic. Impossible in the 
space at disposal to outline in full 
his colorful career, climaxed by his 
defeat for the presidency of Texas 
by Sam Houston, after which he be
came secretary of state in the new 
government, and died a few months 
later at the young age of 43.

“But thus in the lives of two men. 
father and son, one bom in Con

necticut, the other educated here, 
the Lone Star state received a

tacks by armed 
socialistic education. At least twelve 
teachers have been assassinated in 
four states in reoent weeks and sev
eral others, including two women, 
have had their ears cut off by in
surgents and been threatened with 
death If they resumed teaching.

Twelve persons arrested here for 
having supplied arms and ammu
nition to Jalisco'rebels were form
ally charged by General Vicente
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roping,
colored lights and wire will be strung 
across the street today. It is Im
passible to feel that the Christmas 
season is not at hand, when one 
drives or walks down the "main 
drags” of the city.
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VE7HEN Benjamin Franklin, at 
"  the age of seventy, reached 

France as America’s first “good
will ambassador", the Old World 
saw in his energetic, versatile 
and charming personality a sym
bol of the new nation.

He still seems representative 
of all that is best in American 
character. Statesman, diplomat, 
author, Scientist, inventOT and 
philosopher, Franklin excelled in 
eath of these high callings. Little 
wonder, therefore, that his image 
is so deeply impressed on our 
national memoiy, and tangible 
memorials to nis genius are 
found in almost every city of 
our land.

B orn  hutobly in B o sto n , 
Franklin reached the heights of 
achievement and world-wide es
teem in eighty-four years of ’de
voted labors. His simple, lusty, 
fun-loving character touched the 
American imagination, so that 
thft sight of his wise and deeply 
human face on some public 
souare, in the tangle and turmoil 
of a modem city, Is  heart-warm
ing—like meeting an old friend!

“Poor Richard’s Almanac”—atill 
quoted after two centuries! He 
retired to his avocation, scientific 
research, making bis memorable 
experiments with electricity and 
developing the lightning rod, the 
Franklin stove, bifocal glasses 
and other inventions.

But his country’s need soon 
drew him into political life. His 
place among the fathers of our 
Republic is clear from the fact 
that he was the only signer of all 
four of the great documents that 
launched the American Republic 
—the Declaration of Independ
ence, the Constitution, the Treaty 
of Alliance with France and the 
Treaty of Peace with England.

The memorial pictured above 
is one of scores tl

A cabbage weighing 20% pounds 
and measuring 51 inches in circum
ference was raised by Coheh Rob-

who spe^k no lrnguage but theirertson of Lamar county, Ala. Use Classified Want Ada.

Ever 
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____________________>ughout the
country. I t  stands in Boston. The 
city in which Franklin rose from 
printer’s devil to fame,. Phila
delphia, is the place of his burial. 
A marble slab marks his final 
resting place, which is a shrine 
revered by the nation which he 
helped to found.
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TEXAS STILL OWES DEBT 100 
YEARS OLD TO WAR FINANCIER
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an appropriation was finallly made.
It  was contained in a general 

claims bill which the governor ve
toed, because, as usual, the state 
was “too poor.”

AUSTIN. Dec. 5 </P)—  Europe Isn’t 
the only place where war debts are 
hard to collect.

For a century, legislators have 
toyed with the idea of reifying a 
$155,000 loan which helped the 
struggling young republic of Texas 
wage its war for independence in 
1836.

Heirs to a rich Galveston shipper 
who advanced the loan still are 
whistling for their money or any 
part of it. but legislative reluctance, 
manifest ever since the matter came 
up for settlement, always seems to 
block payment.

The claim bobbed up again in the 
recent special session and the sen
ate voted to pay $16,942, to Reynolds 
Lowry, Anna McKinney Lowry and 
Mrs. Mary Nelson Lowry Nolen, the 
surviving heirs, who live In Austin.

But a conference committee, be
set with the task of whittling the 
total of a special appropriation bill, 
killed the item. Despite protest the 
claim was valid and should be paid, 
both houses concurred In its elim
ination.

Senator Grady Woodruff of De
catur pointed out that journals of 
the congress of the n public of Tex
as acknowledged that the money 
had been advanced by the Galves
ton shipping firm of McKinney and 
Williams in 1835 to the armies of 
the republic.

After Texas won independence 
from Mexico, the treasury was 
empty and an appropriation to re
pay the shipping firm was not 
made.

Thomas F. McKinney later ac
quired his partner’s interest in the 
claim. Then the civil war swept 
away his fortune.

Legislative records, Woodruff said, 
contained an agreement in 1873 by 
McKinney to accept a stipulated 
amount of interest in full payment 
of the claim. Again the legislajUNF 
failed to appropriate funds.

The years passed and. for a long 
period, the claim was not pressed. 
After the turn of the twentieth cen
tury an Austin attorney initiated an 
Investigation, with the result that

CALLES, LAND REFORMER,
MAV LOSE RICH ACREAGE

MEXICO. D. F., Dec. 5. (/Pi—Gen
eral Plutarco Elias Calles, who while 
President of Mexico was one of the 
principal advocates of the govern
ment's land distribution program, 
may lose part of his huge holdings 
as a result of the same agrarian 
laws.

The government has been asked 
to parcel his hacienda of Santa 
Barbara, which consists of 1800 
acres of rich farm land near this
city.

Calles, now In Los Angeles, owns 
numerous other properties In varbx 
ous parts of the country and sev
eral homes.. .

Medical authorities that your 
kidneys contain J f  M u E S  of tiny 
tubes or Alters h nmo to purify 
tbe blood aad mmk you fcealthy.

If  wou hal e n 6 5 b le  vnth toot00* 
qujWt Jfthd(Br passages W ith jMtffity 
A jp u it  < ampng burning and Alscotu- 
firt, (bo 15 M ILES otMNhey tjrfiej

MORE FRENCH BABIES
TENET OF ARMY MOVE

PARIS (A’)—Movies showing France 
invaded and absorbed by Germany 
are used to spur Frenchmen on to 
having bigger and better families.

A film released by the National 
Alliance Against Depopulation uses 
animated cartoons and graphs to 
compare deficiencies of the French 
birth rate with the rapid popula
tion increase in Germany and Italy 
Shown in French army barracks, it 
warns that Prance's citizens, who 
now number 40.000,000, will dwindle 
to 30,000,000 in 30 years unless 
Frenchmen have families of three 
chi Iren or more. Newsreels of Hit
ler’s armies are included as a warn
ing. i

[ting upAdAts, V^Rl- 
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Me, poisonous m atter 
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____________lly byfnlllions of peo
ple for over 40 years. They give happy 
relief and will help io flush out the 
15 M ILES of kidney tubes. Get 
DOAN’S PILLS a t ydur druggist.
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DUCE LIKES MARK 
ST. LOUI8. Dec. 4 (A*)—Premier 

Benito Museollnt of Italy, a Mark 
Twain devotee, has contributed $200 
to a fund being collected for erec
tion here of a shrine to the memory 
of the author, ...........................I 'A check for the $200 
was presented by Rena to Citarelli. 
Italian consul, at a dinner given by 
the Mark Twain Memorial associa
tion last night In observance of the 
100th anniversary of Mark Twain's 
birth.
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GOVERNOR DOES NOT 
CARE TO MURDER 

GAME

BY  HOWARD C. MARSHALL.
AUSTIN, Dec. 5 (A*)—There would 

be no need for game laws or a bag 
he were the 0 ily huntsman, 

Governor Allred said on returning 
from a deer hunt in southwest 
Tejcas. "
‘ Reports that he had killed a 
handsome buck were firmly denied 
with the suggestion he might have 
received credit for a deer brought 
into Del Rio by another hunter.

Nevertheless, he found the chief 
thing for which he went Into the 
deer country, recreation and rest 
from the burdens of office.

As usual the governor was re
membered by his friends on Thanks
giving day. Buck Flannigan. man
ager of the Central prison farm, 
sent him a fat turkey; a man in 
Atlanta a big pumpkin.

Fire destroyed their home on 
giving day. but two women, 

Marion Rutledge, 78. and Mrs 
East. 87. sisters, had a turkey 

er Just the same, 
ey had put the turkey on to 

when flames broke out in 
part of the house. Firemen 

time to carry out most of 
the furnishings, and one rescued 
the turkey.

After the excitement abated the 
ttqfcey was cooked in the kitchen 
of a neighbor.

Before Livermore Shooting

Mrs. Dorothea Livermore, divorced 
wife of the famous Wall Street 
stock operator, is pictured in a  
friendly pose with D. B. Neville, 
her reputed fiance, who was pres
ent in her Santa Barbara, CaUf.,

home when she is alleged to have 
shot her 16-year-old son, lease 
Livermore Jr., in an argument 
over Intoxication. Mrs. Liver
more was Jailed as doctors frantic
ally tried to save her son’s life.

realise that subconsciously she was 
thinking, “I'd never dare marry a 
man who had something like that 
l.anging over him"; nor did she 
realize that the wave of happiness 

Every department in the capitol came over her at the promise
closed Thanksgiving day and some. that the affair wouM ^  cleaned up 
mcmding the attorney general s, did presently might mean that she 

I* ' '0PeI\ untd Monday. Many woujcj pe ready to marry this par- 
offlcials and employes saw the Ag-, Ocular man. after all. She merely

_________  by Robert Brucu______ o h» 5 NEA tvokv, l»c

She did not stop to analyze her I "What of it? You’ve lived In a 
emotions, to figure out why this last I small town and you ask that? Don’t 
bit of news was like the lifting of a \ you know that everybody in the 
weight from her heart. She did not 1 place would be Jabbering about It

gles wallcp the Longhorns at College 
Station knew that she was glad that it had 

all been explained, that she would 
not have to worry about Sandy's 
having deceived her, that Sandy 

u u a r  u m e  . u r  n u u u e jr  | ^ , d  t  h a v e  ^  g o  o n  f a r i n g
His is the assignment ^  oW accusatlon in Oklahoma 

Simply and guilelessly, she was glad 
nor did it occur to her to doubt a

Leon Moses, assistant attorney 
general. had little time for holiday 
recreation
to answer puzzlers about the new 
liquor law 

Btoce the liquor control statute 
was enacted at the last legislative word 1,1511 he had 88,(1 
session the department has been 
deluged with queries asking inter
pretations.

H ie morning after Thanksgiving 
Moses answered 26 long distance 
calls from county and other offi
cials and had an armful of mall 
on the subject.

FILLMS OF DUCE BARRED
IN PORTUGUESE MOVIES

GIBRALTAR (VPl—’To avoid pub
lic demonstrations, film censors in 
Portugal have been ordered by the 
government to cut out sections of 
news and war films which show 
Mussolini in speech or action, ac
cording to reports reaching here.

A  developing fad among Portu
guese school children of wearing 
small Ethiopian flags in their but
tonholes also has been checked by 
school authorities.

From Q)hAp chief fishing center 
of Portugal, ft is reported that ex
ports of fish to Italy have been 
stopped because of restrictions on 
transfers of money from Italy.

t f t t e e t  T o t f r  
I r o n  T u b e r e o la i ia

t f t r t
[r i s t m a s  S e a l s

Sandy loked around. The bench 
was secluded by clumps of bushes 
and trees, and the park was desert
ed as only a small-town park in the 
midwest can be deserted. He put 
his arm about her shoulders; almost 
imperceptibly, she nestled against 
It.

’Then you don’t mind my—lying 
to you?” he said softly. She looked 
a t him and smiled.

"Not any more,” she said. “I was 
awfully mad when I first discov
ered it. But I don’t care now."

"Sure?"
"Sure.”
“You’re wonderful. I ’m going to 

ask you the same thing I asked you 
the other day. Will you marry me?”

Chapter X XIV
When Sandy asked her to marry 

him, Jean looked at tym for a long 
time without replying. Then she 
said slowly, “Sand:’—I ’m an awful 
coward.”

“How you mean?”
“Well—” she faltered, then went 

on. “I—I just couldn't become a 
man's wife when a thing like this 
—this Oklahoma mixup was still 
hanging over his head. I  couldn't, 
Sandy. Don’t you see? A marriage 
would be too—too uncertain, that 
way.”

She looked at him anxiously. He 
nodded agreement.

“Sure. I  see,' he said. “I  don’t 
blame you for feeling that way. 
But listen suppose that gets all 
cleared up. like Mr. Montague says 
it will. Will yon, then?”

There was another long pause 
Jetn  tried to stand off and get a 
look aft her feeling for Sandy 
against this new background of Ma 
plehurst rather than the old one of 
Dover; tfie tried to remember that 
it was Bobby she was sup] >osed to 
be In love with, and not Sandy; but 
none of it was much use. She was 
only conscious of his compelling 
masculine presence beside her? of 
his arm across her shoulders, of his 
face close to hers, with the old-time, 
half-mocking curve to the lips and 
that old-time, carefree glint to the 
eyes.

“Yes,” she whispered at last. It 
was out before she knew that she 
was going to .;ay it; and as she 
heard herself say it she felt a sOd 
den pang In her breast, as If sha 
had said something; that she had 
meant not to say, and wished that 
she could recall It. But then San 
dy’s lips were on hers, and she was 

against him with that lean, 
r  arm tight about her . 

ere was no robm for any 
or regrets.

he released her. at last, she 
ly, remembered that they 

sitting in a public place in 
daylight; and she detached 
from his embrace as nerv- 

as a frightened high school

I” she cried, looking about 
her anxlOUsly. "The whole town Is 
apt to see us!”

"What of ft?" asked Sandy, grin
ning broadly. There was a good foot 
of daylight between them now, and 
he made no attempt to clOee the 
gap. Instead he got out a ctgaret
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peculiar to Mmfcen, 
at Jean, and hand 
$10 bills Sandy tc

by evening? I wouldn’t have a shred 
of reputation lett.’’

"Well," said Sandy lazily, “where’s 
the harm in klss.ng your future hus
band, anyhow?”

"Yes. but^-but they don’t know 
about that part cl It.”

"Why not tell ’em?”
She paused. Why not, indeed? 

What was there to stop her frond 
leading Sandy down to the bank 
this very minute and Introducing 
him to her father as her future 
husband? What was keeping her 
from taking him straight home and 
presenting him to her mother? Why 
was she instinctively assuming that 
no one was to know? There seemed 
to be no logical answer to any of 
those questions; yet she found her
self saying;

"Oh, Sapdy—let’s just keep ft se
cret for a while, yet. I t ’s so—so new! 
You don’t mind, do you?”

He grinned and looked at the 
river through ha’f-closed eyelids.

“Not me," he said. “Keep It dark 
as long as .you please—so long as 
you don’t forget about it yourself.” 

"I  won’t,” she said gaily.
"Okay. The rest of it's all right, 

then. Only—” he flipped his clga- 
ret away and unexpectedly laid one 
hand on her knee. He squeezed it 
so hard that she winced, and then 
withdrew and shoved Me hands in 
his pockets, his long legs extended 
far in front of him. "Only it’s tw - 
rlbly hard for me to keep my hands 
off of you. You ve got me going, 
baby.”

This was spoken like the old 
Sandy—slangy, breezy and out
spoken. She laughed, and refused to 
admit that the remark had some
what jarred.

"Well,” she said, “you’ve got to 
keep them off around here.” 

“Whatever you say," he said idly, 
“is all right witn me.”

The pause that followed seemed 
to Jean, depressingly, to be a trifle 
awkward. She did not know why— 
except that she had Just promised 
to marry a man, and it did seem 
that sitting here two feet apart, 
talking in this fashion, wasn’t  quite 
—well, wasn’t quite in tune with 
what she would expect such an oc
casion to be like. She absently fin
gered a fold of her dress.

"How long are you going to be 
here?” she asked.

"Not so long," said Sandy. “I ve 
got a call to make about 50 miles 
west of here. But Lord! I  couldn't 
go through here without stopping In 
to see you, could I? ”

"But you’re going to be here long 
enough to meet my people, aren’t 
you?”

"Oh, sure, if jou  say so.” 
"Sandy!”
"W hat’s the matter?” he sat up 

and looked at her In puzzled con
cern.

"Well—” she looked at him with 
hurt eyes. Couldn’t he see that he 
had pained her by that remark? 
Wouldn’t it be the m6st natural 
thing for him to want to go to her 
father and motaer at once?

He seemed to sense what was 
going through her mind.

" I  didn’t mean that quite like it 
sounded,” he said, sliding cloeer to 
her. "Only you said you wanted to 
keep things' secret for a while, so 
I  thought—”

"Oil.” She came to his defense 
and told herself not to be chlldlah. 
“Of course, Sandy. I t ’s all right 
Only I  would like to have you meet
them.” •

“I ’d be glad to."
He stood up. and eXtendSd a‘ hahd 

to help her to her feet.
"Why not go do it right now?” Ms 

asked.
" S t m t  - ’ » i i - .
She got up, and they walked 

along the path bank to where the 
main street of the little town ran 
past the park. Afr they started 
down the street Sandy said, sud
denly, “Oh Jay the way—I suppose
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a tnoW you in the bank 
t they? Would you till 
who | am so I could get a 

cashed?"
“Enow me?" She laughed. “I  hope 

they do. My daddy’s president of 
that bank."

Sandy looked at her blankly, then 
grinned. "So he Is." he said. “You 
did tell me that once, didn’t you?
Listen, if you’d rather not, don’t 
bother. I  can make it to this next 
point okay. I  only wanted to cash 
a small one—”

“Of course I  don’t mind. Why 
should I?  Come on.”

She took him to the bank.
Through the half-opened door of 
her father's offlre she could see her 
father in buky consultation with 
someone, so she led Sandy directly 
to the cashier's wicket.

"Mr. Hobart,” she said gaily,
“This is Mr. Harkins and he's all 
right. He wants Some money.”

Mr. Hobart smiled his dry, bank 
er’s smile, add extended a hand 
through the Wicket. Sandy grinned 
in feturn and gave the hand a 
friendly shake.

" If  you vouch for him, Jean, I  ______
guess we'll have to let hltn have kgain at his own wit. 
what he wants,” said Mr. Hobart 

" If I ’d known that I'd have asked
for more,” drawled Sandy, laying a
check on the counter. “All I  want 
is $20.

Mr. HbbArt inspected the Chefik 
with that air of fteerved suspicion

■~5roT.i i T i  •TiT.iS.nWA

giam ed briefly 
tided Sandy two

_ _  ____  took them and
$Bnked him, and they stood there 

in a moment or two <ff 
11 talk. While they talked Bandy 

ed against the counter, glanc-/ 
ing idly about the lobby.

"W hat’ve yeti been doing—putting 
in a burglar alarm?” he asked cas
ually. noticing the still-visible traces 
of th# activity of the workmen 
whom Jean had seen that morning.

‘T ear gas,” skid Mr. Hobart 
proudly. “If  I  should just kick this 
button here, you people'd go run
ning out of here so fast—”

He chuckled. Sandy looked in
terested.

“Tear gas. eh?” he said. “How’s 
it work?”

They explained it to him, and he 
nodded thoughtfully. When they 
had finished he said, “Well, I guess 
you won’t need to worry about this 
Jackson gang that’s supposed to be 
on the prowl ground this part of 
the country, will you?”

"Indeed We won’t," said Mr. Ho
bart. “They’ll get an eyeful If they 
come in here.” And he chuckled

Jean saw her father’s caller leave, 
and she led Sandy to the front of 
the. bank, todk lilm into the office, 
and introduced him as a friend 
from Dover, frtey had half an 
hour’s chat to the banker s office, 
and t&cn the two young people ex
cused thefnselves and walked to the

Dunn home; but when they got 
there Jo in  remembered that thli 
Was the afternoon her mother at
tended a bridge tea at the country 
club, so there was no one at home 
but Ellen, the cook. £.

•Well,” said Sandy, "perhaps it's 
Just as well. I ’ve really got to be on 
my way. Should have started befoifc 
this.” <

"Oh 8andyl" she said, disappoint
ed. “Do you have to go today?” 

"Yeah, I ’ve got to be there to
night. and it’s 50 miles. I may be 
back this way—when are you going 
back to Dover?”

"Saturday morning. By train.” 
“Oh, Well, I don’t suppose I ’ll be 

back before Saturday. I'll see you 
in Dover then, in a week or two."

She was conscious of a feeling of 
anti-climax as he bade her good- 
by and strode off down the street 
to get his car. This was a moment
ous day; she had accepted a pro
posal—and hdte W4s her lover, not 
an hour later, airily stalking off 
almost as if nothing had happened. 
She sat on the porch railing and 
watched him’ until he was out of 
sight. And then, for the first time 
that afternoon, she thought of 
something:

“What on earth am I going to 
say to Bbbhy?”

(To Be Continued) 
--------------- 4 * --------------

Dr. jj. H. Drake, college physician 
St Auburn, Ala., never missed a day 
frtm his work in 52 years.

SHRAPNEL IN HIS HIP 
FORCES R ETIR E

MENT

HONOLULU, Dec. 5 </P>—Shrapnel 
that bit into his hip at the Argonne 
has forced retirement of Maj.-Gen. 
Halstead Dorey, commander of the 
Hawaiian division.

The veteran who began a military 
career 42 years ago. with his first 
active service in the Philippines, 
plans to leave this month for his 
ranch near San Antonio. He has 
seen service on four fronts, in two 
wars and two uprisings.

“My hip is bothering me after all 
these years." he said. “And I  guess 
there is nothing else for me but to 
go back to my ranch. The Texas 
climate is kinder to me.”

He was a colonel commanding the 
fourth Infantry before the Meuse- 
Argonne offensive of the World 
war. Wounded twice,, he remained 
at the front of his outfit before he

was hit a third time by ahrapnel 
that shattered his hip.

He wears the distinguished service
cross, distinguished service medal, 
croix de guerre,' officer of the Le
gion of Honor, and has citations for 
the Spanish - American war, the
Philippine insurrection. Cuban in
surrection, Mexican campaign, and
purple heart with three oak leaf 
cluster, a recognition of his wounds

“You know,” he said, “there are a 
few old timers from the fourth 
arotmd the poet here. They Still 
c*ll me ‘cap’.” He seems prouder of 
that title than of all his honors.

As a young captain fighting the 
Moros in the Philipoine insurrec
tion he was wounded first by a bul
let through the shoulder. He had 
gone almost directly from West 
Point Into the Spanish-American 
war. beginning a career that In
cluded duty In every United States 
station except China and Puerto 
Rico. Almost 20 years of that time 
was served in the Philippines.

At his ranch 40 miles north of 
San Antonio the general expects to 
spend much time horseback riding. 
" I ’ll hike, too,.’ he added. “I ’m an - 
Infantry officer and I ’m not dead 
yet ”

He purchased the ranch while 
serving in San Antonio before com
ing here. ”1 like it there,’ Tie ex
plained, “and I decided to live in 
Texas. I t ’s good for my health.”

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

MURFEE’S for Gifts of Qual
Remember last y ear?— W hat a thrill you got from unwrapping a gift that was purchased at M urfee’s ! It was a 
thrill because you knew no m atter what it was it was Q U A LITY! It was one of the nicest gifts you received! 
This year why hot îv«f YOUR frtendfe a thrill as well as a remembrance —  buy it at M URFEE’S ! M urfee’s 
gift* are no higher in price than any other good gifts -a n d  they are all practicable, usable and w earable!gift* are no higher in price than any -------  „ — „ v..w „ u
We invite you to virft oiit store While you are in town to meet Santa Claus!
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SANTA TO RIDE PLANE IN PARADE; GNOMES TO FLING CANDY
southern Texas district few the de
partment of Justice, may give a' lec
ture or two on methods of federal 
agents.

University of Texas professors 
specialising In criminal law and en
forcement also have been Invited to 
aid In the intensive training period.

Capt. Homer Garrison or the state 
department will supervise the school 
to open Dec. 9 and continue for 
seven or eight wee Its Twenty-six
recently appointed highway patrol
men will constitute t» e bulk of the 
class.

Phares conducted Texas’ first 
school for state officers when the

highway patrol, of which he was 
chle, was formed several years ago. 
The new school will Include courses 
taught in the original instruction 
period along with general criminal 
work. h

Newcomers to the department will 
be taught the use of firearms, inter
pretation of highway laws, first-aid, 
and motorcycle riding.

W E  REM OVE ALL 
: TH E D IR T AND

Make Your Hat 
/ rtSkk New!

AU6TIN. Dec. 3. OPV-The depart
ment of public safetv has enlisted 
the assistance of *  noted “O-man” 
In its initial crime school for Texas’ 
new "T-men."

L. O. Phares, director, said Qus 
Jones, Inspector in charge of the

Nov. 30. UP)— trace of the Singer occupation Is

credulous when Domingo Allala 
uncovered recently the paddle- 
wheel of a boat believed to have 
been sunk In the Rio Grande dur
ing a tornado almost 70 years ago. 
The legend had Mexican gold In 
her bold.

The story, pieced together from 
recollections of older residents of 
Brownsville, is that a shipment of 
gold from mines in Mexico was 
made through here In 1267. I t  was ; 
brought In by mule pack train 
and transferred to a boat to be 
carried down to ships off the bar 
at the mouth of the Rio Grande 
Great wind storm swept in from 
the gulf, however, and old timers 
say, the gold-laden vessel sank.

Allala’s land Is in a big bend of 
within j

the city’s boundaries, and the un- ! 
easy border river once flowed over | 
the spot where the wheel was 
found. The channel. In after years, 

southward and sediment |

109% Weal Foster

Hughes Is chairman of a 
t«s which will see to it that 
arrives here promptly to- 
afternoon. and In time for 

ado. That’s one thing 8anta 
Icular about—he has never 
kte, mainly because he can 
ywbtre at the same time. It s 
r  young ones to understand, 
v must aooept the mysteries 
a Claus—sort of Uke they »c- 
ie fact that they have ten

VlTln'the 1,10 0r,nde' *lm“t
ernoon. He will arrive in 
ne Which will be loaded on 
ick and placed In the parade 
tars are asked to note the 

fact that old Santa will m om * 
k a bit older than he did from overflows built up what Is 
ar. One can never be as now Allalas potato farm.
M Santa W, and never as I Coincidence has lent credibility 
Bat’S another strange fact to the legend. A short time before 
uldrs® ’ gpd grownups too. ■ Allala’s plow-point struck the 
ve to believe In whether It’s burled wheel, one of his laborers 
hie or not. ! picked up a square 20-peco Mexi-
[. Santa Claus gets down can gold piece about 300 yards 
is win pick up The candy j from the spot, 
unds) he told the Jsycees to Allala’s discovery consisted of a 

u m 1ch*ldre,n large shaft with an Iron wheel 
J t S L I E  * U ills attached. Remnants of the wooden
“ m f m r  h e ° w £  S J ? , * 8 remain 011 the rim of them l a a l s t a u l  D ia l  nnam AC WUPCi

In a Gift Package
COLORED

TOWEL\ *
and Wash Cloth Sets

Nu-Totte. Colored Hem Sets

HANDMADE TIESNo further excavation has 
been done but the fanner re
quests that anyone wishing to 
search for the gold do his digging 
in a manner not to injure the 
land for a surer cash crop—po
tatoes.

Meanwhile, prospects of con
struction of a causeway across La
guna Madre from the mainland to 
Padre Island, has revived mild in
terest in the tale of the burled 
Singer wealth that has been a 
tradition in this area for more 
than half a century.

Interest in the legend reached 
its maximum in 1930, when a 
"lost city" was found on the island. 
The mystery of the “city” was ex
plained in letters from Alexander 
Singer, son of John V. Singer 
and nephew of Merritt Singer, in
ventor of a sewing machine.

Alexander Singer, who lives in 
central Texas, stated that In 1847, 
the family was shipwrecked off 
Padre Island while en route to 
South America. They established a 
camp ashore which subsequently 
developed into a cattle ranch ol 
considerable proportions.

Before coming here John V. 
Singer loaned his brother, Merritt, 
$500 to obtain patents on his in
ventions. In 1860, Merritt Singer 
sent his brother $150,000 to estab
lish a shipping business. When the 
civil war began, the legend re
lates, the Singers were advised to 
leave the island on account of al
leged sympathise foe the union.

Alexander "Singer Is quoted as 
saying that In the hasty departure, 
$100,000 of the family fortune was 
burled. Tides and winds "Muft the

R esilien t C onstruction IP acked in gift boxes! A gift that*s always welcome

No matter what his type is 
you'll find a tie to suit him 
to a “T ” in this great group 
Hundreds of patterns as 
new as tomorrow. Colors 
to match any sort of an 
outfit! At this low price 
you can afford to give him 
two or three! He’s bound 
to appreciate such beauties]

Attractive matchi 
Grand f o b f M t  
and designed tor

Wrapped in sparkling cel
lophane, they make impres
sive looking gifts. A smooth 
finish sheet and two cases 
with 4 in. hemstitched col
ored percale hems Sheet 
size 81x99 Cases size 42 x 
38 Iv Put severaf of these, 
acts on your gift list!

JSTIN. Dec. 5 iJP)—At last, a 
thing under the sun! A Con

or Who won’t annoy office em- Ao fvg&  soft, thirsty 
Surface. Towels and cloths 
rwith novelty colored bor
ders or all-over jacquard

n  With a rlyeLlng machine 
H blast under their windows 
reclate the Innovation, 
team shovel excavating a 
u t M by 100 feet In which 
The new vault for the state 

works only after office 
; the capltol.
xcavation is directly under 
lews of the house of repre
ss Chamber and about 50 
a the private office of State 
ur Charley Lockhar.

d«»ign» A good viGive "HIM" Leather
Kid Everetts

A man’s favorite slipper
Of Fine-Knit Rayon

hssella, artist of New 
raahington who painted 

of Jesse Jones, chalr- 
Reconstructkm Finance 
recently hung in the 

nber, is doing another

Here’s plenty of foot protection 
plus the utmost in comfort and 
beauty. Underlay designs. Rub- A pastel-colored clotihi 32 ins welcome!

ire, with four matching nap
and Children's slats. 79c.

Men', ALL RAYON Add Imported Cape skin
G L O V E S

__  (+  To Year List!

has been earning to Aus- 
»ce a week to pose. The 
bably will be hung in a 
'lor university, of which 
governor is president.

r  a r s r 'U K
stayed poet the adjoum- 
I last special session for 
kid investigation were no

Cobwebby Sheer SUkALL CHENILLE
BATH SETS

Men*s HandkerchiefsShirts and Short!
• Pastels only!

Reversible!All White or Color-Border

Always an ap
preciated g ift! 
Blue, beige, and 
peach. . S h o r t s  
have 3 button 
yoke front, elas
tic sides'

Not a ward to say a] 
favorite laxative or cajhes 
your business. /

All we ask you to dfA j 
40 cent Jar of VnAmkM 
take as ntuch as <
in vouSmarning cap of tea 

The $ SrrcUuf salts in, 
help ta m udt stom ackf 
blflddertfti|d,Tjf>weUi tsrnir 
turalbfTam i' h e a lth i ly — 
theUyslem of poldondtis \

Pt he’ll know is Just for 
Soft white cotton, with 
embroidered initial, or 

color border and initial.

Two t h r e a d s  
sheer and ever 
so f l a t t e r i n g !  
P i e o t  toppedt 
Free from ring*! 
Full fashioned! 
Entirely lovely 
luxury gifts!

Bg Monday they diligently 
the affairs of the commis- 
of agriculture for most of 
n , in fact until about one

chorus demanding a 
came louder and more lra- 
a resolution of censure was 
and the Investigation took 
the Arkansas-Unlverslty of

Lustrous ehea- 
i l l e  r u g  a n d  
m a t c h i n g  lid 
cover in smart 
patterns and fa 
vorite c o l o r s  
Rug else 18x96”.-you qlem 

waste Mm I  
llqstul bowel a d  
tau heart. 
isYerapty youll 
A n d  — actively

Convenient site 20 x 30Give “True Blue"
BOYS’ SH IRTS.

This Christmas

Newest Fancy RAYON!
MEN’S SOCKS

For Gifts!

Soft, Lovely Liner!
NEGLIGEES

ftk  Of Satin Crepe
i  what had become of the a u v e — mm* an 
ilief commission, the board f,10re
>1 and various other govern-1 cathgftics and 
igendes will soon find out. yen/ take your 
have been sawing wood Hguschen. At 
mg. so to speak, but their tfne., and Fatl 
i couldn't stand up beside druggists everj

kxatlyesV- no more 
to constipation when 
little dally pinch of 
Richards Drug Co., 
tree Drug Co., and 
irher*. (Adv.)

An unusually low price for these 
big soft bath mats! In popular 
bathroom color*. Highly absorb
ent. A nice heavy quality

Fine, fast color 
percales, broad
c l o t h s ,  cham- 
braya. Full cut 
to our standards 
• • • hi! fast cal-. 
or. 1>H to ldVfc.f 
Blouses, tool

Give Her These Linen
The perfect gift 

. , because It’s 
bound to please! 
Lace trimmed or
t a i l o r e d .  E x
quisite shades.
Small to large.

in colorful pat
terns! Mercer
ised top. bool, 
and toe! DspMs 
soles high splic
ed heel for wear.

/ /  She Likes Nice ThingsI

Fancy PURE
MEN’S SO

She*d Love a Pah of
GUEST TOWELS

/ #  Of Linen Crash

Special Gift Purchase!
BOYS’ SHIRTS

.4$ Fast Color!

n’t "PIG GRANP
G L O V E S

Of Capeskin!
New Patterns!

Gift for a Hostess!

Give him several 
p a i r s !  F i n e  
quality 14 thread 
p u r e  silk in
grain I Mercer
ised top, heel, 
toe! Double sole, 

i  High s p l i c e d  
'| heel for l o n g

lA She c o u l d n ’ t  
l]) help liking this 
7  pair I Natural 
f linen crash, em

b r o i d e r e d  by 
h e a d .  B a c h  
towel 14 by 92 

|  inches. 8m art!

Look like real 
a pigskin! 81ipon 
9 or button wrist 

styles in cream 
and brown I Fine 

'  for drees or mo
t o r i n g  ! Real  

I Bargains!

Broadcloths and 
perealoa, cut to 
Pennay’a strict 
standards. Fan
c i e s ,  p l a i n s ,  
w h i t e s .  Sisea 
1 2 * 1 4 * .  Boys’

LOCATION

cdp of tea ovcoffecL
tecta»  salts lmdKruscheii 

Iver, gall 
ctlon i& l


